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Antique Pattern Library is a project of New Media Arts, Inc. http://www.newmediaarts.org, a nonprofit organization tax exempt under IRC 501(c)(3).
Donations may be tax deductible, depending on your tax status and tax jurisdiction.
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what's good to eat
He always chooses
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those picturesque, as 11·ell as toilsome days, of the early
colonia l women. \\'hat we know of the intimate side of
their Iives, we glca11 from yellowed letters in precise
phrases, from n eatly kept diaries, Jrom old bills of sale
and wills, from precious household heirlooms. But when
we ha\'e put together our mosaic from these bits picked
up here and there, the completed p icture reveals the
colonial woman as a tremendous economic factor i11 the
life of her time.
If ever the distaff side 0£ th e house
was e ntit led to eq11al rights with the spear side, 'twas in
the pioneering days!

Spi n n e r

Spun thread to whiten, - Set a red dye, - Had tll'O
Scholars from lM..1·s. Tay lo r' s, - I carded tw o pounds of
whole wool and felt Nationly, - Spun harness twine , Scoured the p ewter."
The modern maid feels virtuous when she has made
her own frock, or embroidered monograms diligently on
everyth n
i g from damask cloth lO cup-towel - but had
she carded the wool, spun the yarn, woven and dyed the
cloth for tlia t very frock, she would nol discard it for a
whimsey - bad she shar ed the year-long process 1hal pre·
pared the flax for h er loom, woven her linen, spun the
thread to embroider it, she would find the fabric
part of the very "stuff of life."

An Age of Fine Needlework
Maids and matrons not only made their own
clothing and that of fathers, husbands, and broth
ers from yarn to garment, and all household lin·
ens, from candle wick and sacking to damask, but
wove rugs and carpets, made candles and soap,

dried and preserved foods for winter use, man·
aged the dairy, plucked geese, gathered herbs,
did all the baking and b rewi ng, and t he thou·
sand and one other duties that meant keeping
ho use in the "hom espun days." To this must be
added the calls for nursing the sick which came
to every woman, for then the word "neighbor"
had still its fine significance.
Yet they found
time to embroider quaint counterpanes and kcr·
chiefs, to do the most elaborate quilting, for this
was an age of fine needlework .
Plain sewing
was almost an art in itself; hemming, tucking,
p:11thering, o verc asti ng, running, felling, all were
in every woman's repertory. To make a perfect
buttonhole was an accomplishment, while the
ability to execute simple stitches like c.hain-stitc.h,
feather-stitch, cross-stitch, were as much a part
of a girl's train'ing as music. or dancing is to·
day. Their embroidery stitches, though simple,
gained elaborateness from mass effects. Crewel ·
\Vork , dravn
� -work, and-cross-stitc.h ,\.ere uied to
adorn clothing, bed-liangings, cushions, and chair
bac.ks. The threads used were chiefly the home·
spun, worsteds and linen.
Although Pilgrims and P uria
t ns condemned
e xtravaga nce in court dress and adopted severely
plain attire, nevertheless, as the pros per i ty of
the colony increased it found expression in fine
,outward apparel elaborately embroidered, puffed,
slashed, and frilled.
Edicts were passed to curb this
unseemly extravagance in dress, but Fashion snapped her
fingers in the face of courts centuries ago, even as she does
to-day. And hark ye, 'tis said that Brother Goodspeed,
wh o frowned sternly upon his neighbor's pockets bedight
with golden threads, did allow bis good wife to embroider
Scripture text upon his shirt of snowy linen. Yea, verily,
Vanity is a sulitle jade!
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Splendid physi
What wonderful women they were!
cally, for only the stron gest could survive the rigors of
those early years; splendid mentally, as the long line of
their lineal descendants, statesmen, scientists, scholars,
poets, merchants, and mariners of note will testify. From the
Pilgrim mothers, as strongly as from the fathers, has come
our "Yankee ingenuity," the courage to try the u ntried .
Their love of home, their skill in aJl the comp l icated do
mestic arts of the day, they brought with them from
England, but in this land, without even the crude con·
venicnces of their time, they developed the sturdy re·
�ourcefulness which enabled them to create the "para
dise" of home i n the hillside Jog cabins of New Eng
land.
Capable hands wrought homely magic, they not
only achieved cleanliness and comfo rt, but found exprcs
s:on for the beauty in their hearts in simple materials.
But the labor involved in that homely magic 0£ the
olden days!
How fond we are of saying, "These are
the busy days'!" Read this from the diary of a colonial
maid, and blush for our boasting: "Fix'd gown for
Prude, - Mend Mother's Riding-hood, - Spun short
thread, - Fix'd two gowns for Welch' s girls, - C,arded
tow, - Spun linen, - Worked on cheese-basket, Hatc.hel'd flax with Hannah, we di d 51 lbs. apiece, Pleated and ironed, - Read a sermon 0£ Dodridge's, Spooled a piece, - Milked the cows, - Spun linen, did
50 knots, - Made a broom of Guinea wheat straw, -
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Picturesque, Toilsome Days

Three hundred years hence our historian will have but
to turn to accurate files of old newspapers and periodi
cals, to �n an anci ent film or two on his parlor-cinema,
and he will have spread out before him a detailed picture
of the home life of to-day.
But there were no news
papers, no women's magazines, no cinemas to record
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courage, instruct, and create delight in all that
pertains to the fine stitchery, good cookery, a nd
the homemaking genius that is ours by heritage,
vou will find on many pages of the December
PRISCILLA gent le reminders of these wonderful
\\'omen of long ago - some contrast perhaps of
the old and the new - some lovely adaptation
of their inliicate embroideries and unique de
signs to modern versions of apparel or linens old stitche.ry that is amazingly up-to-date.
.-\ll through the needlework pages you. w ill be
,·ery conscious of the present-day "take back"
to the old a.rts, the renewed interest in the ar·
tistic possibilities of hand-woven fabrics, the
quilting and "patching" that crops out on every
thing from counterpanes to hats and "hankies,"
the thrifty re tu rn to home dyeing, the ultr a-smart
crewel-work and tap estry embroidery, the cross-stitch and
gay yarn affairs, the war-revived knitting.
The housekeeping pages will make you thankful for
the electric genii that carry so many burdens for the house
wife of to-day, and show how far we have traveled i n
"kitchen efficiency." Yet modern homes are copying the
fine lines of colonial architecture, furniture, silver, and
i
s ecretng
tiny wires in graceful old candlestic.ks.
We
are cooki ng goodies by great-great-grandmother's recipes,
although we eschew the iron pots and swinging crane. We
�till have the cheery joy of their fireplaces and added
thereunto the comfort of modern heating systems.
Fashion was not so fickle a dame before this era of ma·
chine-made fabrics. The vast amount of work that pre
ceded the shears and needle made clothes valued prop
erty, to be willed and inventoried, and planned for years
(instead of m onths ) of service. Yet how we do steal back
to the old Elizabethan period for fashion hints!

NOW TO REJMI'I'. Po8t
Office or E aJf)1 ·ess Honey
st.
cash
Ordcra aro e
must be sent, uso
nierl
can post"age atamps for
amounts
leaa
t ha n
even dol1ar11, and "reo
iStcr" your letter. Never
11e11d currency loo8e in
11. letter.
1ltakc alt 1·e.
111itta11cea to The Pria
ciila Company.
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Priscilla's Gentle Reminders

Recause we bear the name of a Pilgrim rnaid
who has been c elebr ated in song and story, be
cause the whole aim of our magazine is to en
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the tide of Christmas festivity comes the op en
ing of the Pilgrim Tercentennial Year. On the
three hundredth anniversary of the rolling up of
the puncheon logs for that first "common dwell
ing" a nation of a hundred million souls makes holiday
ll'ith song and ceremony borrowed from every land under
the sun. Y ct in the midst o{ this gaiety and giving there
w il l \\'di up in e very American heart a prayer of gra ti·
tude for the gift of freedom borne t o these shores and
held for us by the heroic self-sacrifice of a hand·
ful of faithful men and women.
This Tercentennial Year will find us reliving
\\'hile elaborate pageants
our colonial history.
and stately memorials, bronze tablets and "land·
scaped" parks, the lrnm of aircraft and the pa·
rade of a mighty fleet, humble postage stamps
and coveted sih·cr coins, not to mention ava
lanches of literature and floods of oratory, will
all quicken us to our heritage from our Pilgrin1
fathers, we find it in our J1earts to tum from
statecraft to ho111ccraft, to pay tribute to tJ1ose
whose names appcai: not on compact or cove·
nant, but whose love, labor, steadfast courage, and
rar e faith made home possible in a wilderness tl'e pioneer women of America.
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In Bradford's history there is a line which reads:
"As one small candle may light a thousand , so the light
i d led hath shone to many - yea, in some sort to
here kn
our whole nation-"
We need that light kept bright in the world to-day, we
need the thrift, the industry, the fine sense of duty, the
loyaJty, the faith, the courage to define right and wrong.
"The true life of a nation is in its personal morality, and
no e xcellenc e of constitution and laws can avail much if
the peop le lack pu rity and integrity."
Kindle one small caJ1dle this Christmas eve and set it
on thy window ledge. It will light a th ousand memories
and reveal anew our precious heritage.
"Not for their hearths and homes alone,
But for the wo rld their work was done,
On all the winds their thought has flown
Through all the circuits of the sun."
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The John Alden House
HE "household hi,,tory" or the colonial days is beau
tifully preserved in t11e John Alden House at Dux·
hury. Built in 1653 by Jon:nli;in Alden, third son
of Pri�illa and John. clo,,e by the home of his par
rnt-t, from Aldt•n to .\Iden it has come d0\\-0 the generation..�.
To-day it is the propcrty of the ,\Iden Kindrt-d of America,
thus ns.suring the permanent saieguarding of this fine early
colonial !ITTlcturc.
\\'andcring from room 10 room in the old house, you fed
tlmt the treasures here gathered might have been left as they
stand by the passing generations.
Priscilla hcr�lf might
have woven n piece of lhnt rug by lhc fireside. Who knows
but she sat in I.hat chair with her knitting, rocking Jonn
than's youngest in grandmotherly fashion?
Some prosnic
person \Viii tell you she didn't - because "this was bought
ll1usly from so and 50." The ort of the whole rr-creation lies
in the true relation of the antique assemblage that lets the
dreamer dream on nncl the chnrnrtcrs fit into th� pictun:.
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·in your home this Christmas ?
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If any one thing more than another can add to the joys
of Christmas, it is music-and the Victrola can bring into
your home any music you may wish to hear.
The Victrola is the one instrument to which the greatest
artists have entrusted their art-an unanswerable acknow•
ledgm.ent of its artistic achievements. Moreover, the Victrola
is the only instrument specially made to play the records
which these great artists have made.
Christmas day and any other day through all the years
to come, the best or the newest of all the world's music may
be yours to enjoy.
By all means get a Victrola this Christmas, but be sure
it is a Victrola and not some other instrument made in
imitation. $25 tQ $1500. Victor dealers everywhere.
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Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, New Jersey
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Soap should be in your bathroom because it
offers you and your guests the seven qualities that

people of ref-inement want

a soap for personal

It lathers quickly
It floats

use.

It rinses easily
It is mild
It is pure

Has the soa p you now use all these essentials for a com
pletely satisfactory bath and toilet?

IVORY SOAP.

Do you know th.: SAFE way
to wash silks and other fine
fabrics?
Send for f ree Sample
package of Ivory Soap
Fa
l kes. Try it on any
dei
l cae
t ga rment and you
will know that you final
l y
have found a1aft way to
wash your loveliest
clothes.
Addre�s The
Procter & Gamhle Co.,
Dept. 15-L, Cinc:innati,
Ohio.
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It is white
It is fragrant
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VORY

99:0i% PURE

The ,\f,mufactutm of l-vory Soap 1md b'ory Soap Flakes also make th< following general ho111ehold soaps: P and G The 1Vhite Naphtha Soap,
Star SoJp, anJ Star Naphtha 1Va1hing Po'll'de�, thus enabling the housekeeper to 1ue a Procter & Gamble high q1wlity soap for every p11rpo1t.
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Combing must

s pinning.

wheel witli

spinning was

art!
deft
held daintily,
a slippered foot tapping the treadle - or whether she
stepped
to
her fine
shoulders
making that
in
tipped
her grace that pierced
lad,
tipped
went
to
Lydia
fl.relight
her
she
at her clock-reel ticking
each
ti
capture
curious trick
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indeed a

feathers

wherein

spun tow were hung from the "rodi.." he great kettles
must be ng on and off the co:illl to keep the tallow
the r h temperature for dipping. Two to a rod
made easier and quicker dipping, two hundred done in
a day was the stint for skilful workers. Candle molds
were also used for small quantities.
chief of nil arts in the household was that of
ningButand weaving, taking more of housewife's
ime than all her other manifold duties 1ogcther.
"Good flax and
hemp 10 ha,·c of her own,
In l\[ay
hu,;wifc will st?c it be sown.
And afterwards trim it to scn•e in n need:
fimble to spin, the card for her sc�d."
'twas almost
from the the blue-nowcred
bent its
head in the June
t was
flax
ready fo the loom of the weaver.
There
was
the
"rotting,"
the
"taking
tl1e hexe from
the rind" in "clear sunshining weather," 1:11cr swing
ling and heckling. Then 1he "driving a buck yarn,"
and beating, rinsing, drying, which consumed many weeks
or hard labor before the yarn was rendy for the weaver.
After the weaving came the blenching or "bucking and
belting" a11d "grassing," and more weeks elapsed before
the linen
the desired shining white demanded b)
the housewife.
No wonderand noColonial
was bed
proud
her
linen
wonder housewife
her table and
linenofwere
"wealth" lo be willed to
(Linen is truly a wondrous fabric - as old s
yet e1•er n w
enough for the swaddling clothes
infant, fine e oug h
a princess on her wed
day, beautiful enough to s.1tisfy the soul of an ar
tist, stronir
for the pinions of gi;int aircraft.)
The preparation
for the "s1>instcr"
te:
dious process. Fleeces must be opened with care nnd white
carefully
tag locks and fehings out and
53.\'ed for the coarse work. The wool w;is
greased
and then carefully carded, the worker sitting close fire
side, for one of the cards must be constantly wanned in the
process.
then be done for all hard-twisted
"Spin daughter, Mary, spin
Twirl your
sih-er din"
Ah, but
a graceful
Whether the
maid sat at the low Bax-wheel, hands
lightly and fro at her wool-wheel,
erect,
deft twist with firm wrist held
high-she made a picture that put two arrows Cupid's
quiver, one
with
the heart
of the one
with her skill that
straight
his reason. Can't you sec
still, the
on
shining hair, as
sits
off
for eth thread, making the "knot" of good home
spun? Can you
that
of Polly's
strong left arm as sl1e winds on her "niddy-noddy"? The
pretty "swifts," you can to-day, war brought them
back to modern acquaintance.
gifts fre ue ly took the form of elaborately
carved swifts, niddy-noddys, wheel pegs, sheaths for knit
ting-needles, little or braid looms, even bands for the
spinning-wheels, bobbins and parts for
for full
well the donor
k n e w that
scarcely a day
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th gntcs," cnme the lo.M words or 1hc reading, and ere
we knelt, ?.lother gently extinguished the candle, as was
e\·er her frugnl custom. The pungent fragrance of bay
berry stole into the room lik
n nd mingled with
the evening prayer.
Hands Acr.>es the Centuries
To touch wi1J1 )'Our fingers a web of old linen or a bit
of homespun stufi, wo,·en by 1he pioneer women
Amer ca, is to touch h:ind5 across the cemuries. This
fabric is a magic tape..tr)'
we find wo,·en our
memory pictures. the de:ir. in1im:ite, human pictures of
home life, of lh·ing, loving, and working in the days
when this land was young. "Homespun days" the)· were
\'Cry truth, and they wo,·e tl1e
or independence
into the warp :ind woof of our
In
my dear, John may mury for your
decorative, adorable self and trust to the "accommodator,"
the delicatessen,
he department store to "see
through"; but in
he would ht1ve thee comely by
choice, but cap:ible by necessity. Ir thou could'st not spin
and weave. sew and knit, make soap nnd ca dles,
simples, and set n dye, or care for a house and dairy right
handily, he would ha e none of thee! A man's house
was only his castle, hut litcrnlly the "butcher's, the!
baker's, the candlestick-maker's," not to mention blcach
cry, dye shop, woolen mill, tailor's, and the apothecary.
From field and forest he drew his rnw material, and with
the aid of his women folk converted that
into
his every need for shelter, food, clothing, light, nnd beat.
The story of "shelter" in 1he cnrly days New Eng
land takes us from 1he rude log dwellings with clay
fillcd
tl1a1 straggled along old Leyden Street, to
the comfortable solidity of the first fannhouses, reminis
cent of old
with
roofs, hand-cut
gles, nnd grent central chimneys, then grnduntes
stately dignity of the colonial mansion.
\\'e should borro"·
of
to tell of the
food of the old days, to gi\'e you a sniff of venison on
the s t, hard plover in a pot with com dump
lings., or to tro.nslat.e golden
be
from the
pumpkin.
host
of
pictures cling
old
colonial kitchen! From its beams hung the golden ears,
and the savories; its great tirepl:lce was the heart of
the household; here was performed the most
work
much of the h y
work and play
close
neighbors, duties were lightened with laughter at "busk
in's," quiltings, and the "sugaring-off."
autumn
candle-dipping or sewing of carpet could be
was sprend with
and
athe esmen
t i folk
, the board
n for the evening.
Candle-light and Firelight
"For I liglrt "'>'
11dle from tlil'ir torch.es''
Light in the enrly dn s
mnke a long an
story.
was "candlewood" torch, pitch
pine knots set the hollow stone on the hearth, flaring
1md Bickering brightly; smoky, choky Betty lamps
thnt
ng from a peg or th
whale oil
or tallow; tl1e clear green bayberry dips, beeswax tnpers,
and tall tallow candles. How they scrimped and
every
for that tallow I Candle-making was
an precious
in l scrap
. Rows
chairs were set
well
in shed or
chen and laid
Wicks loosdy
across with long poles.
By AMY V. RICHARDS

Li

ATHER
slipped
into soit;; nmgically
leathern
sheath, L1id
asidehis keen
bobbinknifegrown
sundown under his deft fingers. brought
F since
lhe Good Book within the circle of the light, and
s a room fell silent.
his knees. One by one the sounds in the
busy
scratching of Hannah's cards
did cease, the
of the loom was stilled, the
the Au-wheel hushed as Prudence's foot left 1'1e
treadle, the hum he spinning-wheel died like autumn
wind nt sundown. and )!other drew
the fire!>ide.
click of fly
ing needles in Gr:indma's chimney
corner was the last sound th:11 pricked
into the
silence. Then into
the pe:ice chat hour came the fa
miliar words of the Scrip1ure. Father,
wholl)' i111ent, sounded the phrases
sonorous!)'. :Mother was sweetly de
vout, yet lier mind kipped thus
thrnuah
ro e b"Who the
c:nn Pfind
virtuous woman?
for price
is
abo,·c rubies."
I do pray thatfar Jonathan
find
favor with Co st e.
a won
drous fair night for her quilting. Shr:
is tender with children, b ar, and
hnth
laid by for wedding.
"She seeketh wool and flax, and
worketh willingly wi h
To-morrow there's the kenlc
yam to attend upon and David must
drag in the water. Our flax makes a
fairer thread than the Beckwiths'.
"Her candle gocth not out by night."
Hannah must fill the candle-box
each morning, not wait until nightfall.
Shall look to
las lot dipped,
the cold
nights may have
cracked them.
"She
her hands
the
hands bold the dis
If 'tis fair come midweek, shall
take m)• spinning
the
to
Martha's. have much
for her
:ind some trimming.
"She is not afr:1id of the snow for
her household; for all her household
are clotl1ed with scarlet."
David l1ntb twice lost his mittens,
the)' slulll be tied
tape like
infant's. Jonathnn's coat is thrice
lined, 'twould almost tum nrrow for
thickness. 'Tis
credit to Pru
dence. I must set me red dye on
morrow.
"She mnketh .fine linen-''
I
sinful pride in my damask.
"She looketh well to the ways her
household.''
There be goose
enough for
the new tick. Prudence shall to
by sun
I must be at
up."And let her own works praise her

Cl ock-Reel

see

Lovers'

q

for

nt

tape

the loom,
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could pass by ";thout his handiwork recalling his de,·otion
to the lady, i£ his gift had aught lo do with her spinning,
The quilling-wheel was another
wca,•illg, and knitting.
interesting "tool" in the history of cloth-making, and lit
tle children soon learned to use it to wind bobbins.
lt required tlte work of four spinners to supply one
loom, so every girl was taught nl an early age to spill
both flax nnd wool. As the colony grew the quantity of
cloth needed increased, and ;1t tl1c &.'\me time, owing to
the jealousy of English weavers, the importation of wool
and yarn was prohibited.
Spurred by this act the in
dependent souls of the colony incre:ised the raising of
sheep and spinning of yam until the loss was more than
made up. To accomplish this, spinning schools were es
tllblisbed wbich children six and over attended. Spin
ning festivals and bees were held that had a highly pa
triotic flavor. Wouldn't you have loved to see five hundred
of the [)('lies of Doston town displaying skill and dimpled
elbows in a spinning contest right here on old Boston
Conunon? What havoc they must have wrought under
the embroidered vests of the dandies, those artful and de
signing spinsters!
'\\'caving was a real profession practiced by both men
:ind women, and fortunately for the little Pilgrim colony
1here were many among them with the knowledge of
every phase of cloth-making.
During the twelve years
of their sojourn in Holland several of the men were
employed daily in such work.
Willi:im Bradford was
a fustian-maker, Robert Cushman and William White
were wool carders, Samuel Fuller and Stephen Tracey
were silk-makers,
and
Dcgory Priest
was a hatter.
Perhaps no other knowl
edge could
have been so
useful
to
then1. From ilie sea, the forest and fields
they could obtain food and shelter, but
without the ability 10 build looms and to
weave, to tlll'n wool and flax into cloth
ing, with England not less than three
montl1s away, and with little money to
purchase even had opportunity offered, it is
doubtful i£ the colony could bavc survived
had it not been for its '·homespun'' talent.

tiq

gossip, his coming was h:iiled with joy n
i the isolated
fannstcads. The wea\'er not only prepared tl1e warp
and threaded tl1e loom, but often designed tltc patThus his work gained the digterns as he wove.
nity of creative :irt, and seated on his high bench
before this clumsy instrument of which he was master, he worked ou1 his tltcmc with his lhrends, varied it,
made it lovelier ns he s:iw a new vision, even ns the
musician varies 1.he theme of bis music. True, the less
skilful weaver followed diagrams worked out on paper
with dots and dashes, that marched up and down like
a score of old music. Have you ever seen an old draft.
a long slender ribbon of paper, perhaps caught together
with a bit oI red yam where it bad worn in the handLing?
\\'caving was indeed a dignified calling and de'ot
veloped a peculiar genius lasting for generations.
the traveling weaver was also a preacher,
nfrequently
i
a man of keen inteWgence, wise, from much meditation ;
understanding, from his wide acquainiance with hun1an
nature.
Had you listened closely you might sometime ha\'e
heard the weaver's song.
"Lo! here 'twixt Heaven and Earth I swing,
And whil.st the Shuttle swiftly flies,
'With cheerful bcart I work and �in�
And envy none beneath tl1e skies. '
In the southland lo-day, in the mountain regions of

North Carolina, Kentucky, Tem1ess1:e, :ind Gcorgi:i, you
will still find the wea\'cr at her loom. you will bear the
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Dye• of Pleasant Colors
No picture of t11c colonial home
would be complete without the dye
pot of meta.I which eitl1cr hung O\·er
from the lug-pole, or was built in al the
Every member
side of tbe vast fireplace.
of the family was familiar with the long
processes of dyeing upon which they de

pended for "pleasant colored'' raiment.
The I>i(grim housewives brought witl1 them
the knowledge and skiJI in dyeing acquired
in Engl:ind and Holland. \\"ith what in1cres1 tlley
must 11:1ve watched th:it first spring bring tlte leaf,
the bud and the blossom ! \\·ould they find any "old
friends': for their dye-pols or must they experiment
whollv? \\'alnut shells would give them brown, "root
of d0ck bark of ash tree, leaves of :ilmond, peach or
pear tr�c," all would give good yellow, as would
i digo would give the favorite blue,
forty other plants; n
so frequently seen in our counterpanes; maddc�, the
only satisfactory red; and logwood, black. Experiment
found mnny new sources of color and a skilful dyer
many shades. So, despite 01e labor of
t
could o bain
dyeing. the old colony was quite rich in color.
Read this worthy recipe culled from an old-time
notebook, and learn how one made a nice brown
dye from the bumble onion skin - "Mordant the
wool with alum and a little cayenne pepper. Doil
it up lightly and keep warm for six days (and no
Drying two or
coal stoves at that !).
three times in between makes the color
Dry.
Boil a quantity 0£
more durable.
onion skins and cool; then put in wool
lllld boil lightly for one-half to one hour ;
then keep wa.rm for a while. Wring out
and wash."
All ftbrcs had to be "mordanted" ( a
more complicated process than dyeing it
self) before going into the dye bath; this
prepared them to receive the dye. In the
early days roots and leaves of plants
were used, later alum, iron, and tin fil
ings and copperas. Linen did not take dye as readily as
wool and was generally boiled first with an astringent.

Tlr.e old dye pot and four details
of hand-w<r11en fabrics, striped
bfoe and whi
te "ticking," wool�n
lumicsprm iii ti� "bird's-eye" patten11 pure linen damask,
a bro-.vn and white coverlet, wool on a linen warp.

of "homespun." Herc you will still find priceless hand
woven "kiverlets," quilts that are masterpieces, knotted
and tufted counterpanes, prized and preserved a.s they
were before sentiment yielded to tbe temptation of dol
Here among the everlasting hills you will find
lars.
early America still extant, all the narrowness, i£ you will,
but all tlte self-reliance, independence, hospitality, and
home-era fl of three hundred years ago. If, like so many
of us, you are seized with a desire to have your cover
let "just like the old ones," perhaps you will ask Aunt
Gencvy how sbc dyes that rich cream-color.
"Jest take a few pieces of bark and throw in and -"
she will answer.
"Yes, but bow much bark?" you will interrupt her.
"Jest a Jew pieces and you -"
"But how much?" you persist.
"My Gawd, you cain't dew it naow haow," promptly
closes the interview.
You might as well ask the painter how he mixes his
colors,
or Grandmother
how she makes pie crust,
artists cannot tell you in
rt•l�s. and witllout the in
stinct,
experience,
inspiration,
genius,
"you

i , "and tlte type
"Puritan Flowers," lie sad
of Puritan maidens,
Modest a1ul simple and sweet, the
very type of Priscilla."
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The fine Art of Weaving

The hand-weaver's task was :1 fascinating one,
demanding botb patience and skill.
The work of
threading the loom was far more complicated than
the actual weaving, and many could weave who
could not prepare and lay the warp threads, so it
was the custom for men and women who under
stood the art to go from house to house in neigh
borly fashfon, putting the loom in readincss for the
housewife who could ply the shuttle. Once the loom
was threaded, tl1e weaving of the pattern could go
i definitely, for it was a simple mailer to tie
on n
on new warp threads.
This undoubtedly explains
why the same weaving pattern was used in both
linen ai1d woolen cloth. With the warp threads ar
ranged for a desired pattern, linen for board-cloths,
napkins, sheets, and apparel, woolen clotll for cloth
ing and coverlets could be woven with no further
chai1gc than the sin1ple one of tyin� on
new warp threads as needed. The illustra
tion shows the "bird's-eye" pattern com
monly used for linen toweling, worked out
The weaving of
in woolen homespun.
linen and wool together make a splcndid
fabric, tJ1e wonderful old counterpanes
were made with a warp of linen filled with
wool, and many may be seen to-day, still
strong and beautiful after centuries of
service.
All this work was done slowly and carefully.
An average weaver required one
week to weave a coverlet three yards long and two and a
half yards wide. One yard of fine velvet was a good day's
Certain patterns were family fa
work for an expert.
vorites, often repeated for several generations, becoming as
closely identified witb that family, as tlie Tartan with the
clan of the Scotchman. One of the interesting features of
modern hand-weaving is the revival of these old patterns
by the families fortunate enough to possess them. The
nwnbcr of patterns in the early days probably did not
exceed iifty, these were simple geometrical designs,
quaintly nan1ed at the whim of the weaver.
One of the most loved and fascinating characters of
tl1e early days was the professional weaver.
He jour
neyed throughout the colony, a bearer of news and choice

r

cain't dew it nnow hnow." So you will
buy your dye in a package, be saved much
hard labor, but still n
i your heart envy
"'
the skill of your forebears.
In Deerfield in Massachusetts, you will
see tlte old arts preserved and carefully
.,.
fostered, the most beautiful memorial
L ·,
that this generation offers to our foreAll over the country to-day
mothers.
there is an increased interest in hand
wea\'ing and old crafts.
The world is
weary of the monotony and crudity of
the "machine-made age," and looks b:ick
to tbe beauty and individuality th:it were
lost when the clatter of mill machinery
silenced tl1c low hum of the spinningwheel. The introduction of hand-weaving into
our schools is a recognition of the part this
homely industry can play in developing personalily, initiative, judgment, and a sense of
value. The incrcascd demand for "homespun" is
a blessing to the blind and handicapped worker,
for it not only provides a lucrative occupation
with.in bis powers, but work full of movement,
feeling, and inspiration.

ue

spinning-wheel as of old, you will see homc-m:ide dye "set''
as our ancestors did i t - here
you may turn back the pages of
time and sit-in at the mnking

.�

But dyes were not the only treasure which the Pilgrim
Her well
housewife obtained from flowers and shrubs.
stocked and carefully tended garden and her brilliantly
colored flower-beds produced spices, conserves, syrups,
perfumes, beauty lotions, medicines, salves, ointments,
powders and tonics, and she took a "sinful" pride in her
"still room." But tbe dear lady of tlie olden day loved
her gay garden, not onJy for the store of simples that
it offered ber, but for its color and fragrance, for the
memories it awakened of other gardens n
i old England
where friends still walked at eventide. Austere our Pil
grim mothers were, but their gardens betrayed tliem n
i to
poetry.
History has played a loving jest upon these iron-hearted
ancestors of ours, perhaps to remind us that under their
cloak of stern self-repression dwelt hearts most loving
and tender - for, thanks to the name of their little ' ship,
to think of tl1e Pilgrims to-day is to think not of wars, of
prayers or of fasting, but to vision the Aushed pink buds
of New England's fairest of blossoms, 1hc :Mayflower "But 0, the Mayflower's not a ship
Though Heaven in one great holll' let slip
Its bloom on one great ship's renown
That sailed three hundred rears ago
From Plymouth Town to Plymouth Town."
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No. !6-12-4§

Round pillow No. 20-12-41 is of dark blue mercerized
rep, ornamented with a brilliant Jazz-bird. Perched on
a drooping fuchsia tree, he stares with unblinking eye.
His golden head Haunts a gold and henna crest; his back
is blue, the stitches curving to resemble feathers; he has
rich henna-colored wings and breast of lighter shade, with
sweeping tail of the three body colors. Stems and lC3\'CS
are in two shades of olive-green. Three fuchsia bells
have canopies of pale gold and warm gray, with hanging
jewels of rose-color. Front and bnck are joined by a
plain strip of material, the seams corded.
A square table-cover like No. 20-12-42 should find
Severely conven
many uses in library or living-room.
tional, this design needs to be visualized in color to ap
preciate its beauty. A border of blue wilh green corners
is spaced from tJ1e edge, which hems under the embroid
ery.
Corner motifs arc shaded mahogany with golden
tan at the base. Two rows of Xew England stitch arc
used to fill centre of motif, base, and green squares.
Shades of mahogany, blue, lavender, and green combine
to form the artistic design which ornaments chair-back
Xo. 20-12-43. The border is a siJ1gle row of stitchery,
but the wider spnccs require two rows to fill. The edges
are turned and finished with green blanket-stitch.
The basket design is so very charming that we used it
for a scarf, No. 20-12-44, and a matching oblong pillow,
No. 20-12-44A, not illustrated, which is like a single end
of the scarf. The unique handled basket of tan and
brown is filled with garden flowers, blue and tcrra cotta
a blue four-o'clock, and a graceful lavender fuchsia.

rn
, ,·

the
stitches
aud keeping
In filling a
same length.
face, take the
curved surstitches on the shorter side of the curve very close to
gether and tbose on the outer curve a little farther apart.
If the space to be fi.lled is too wide to be covered by a
single band of stitching, two or more rows can be placed
side by side, letting the stitches of each new row iner
t
lace slightly with those of the previous row, setting
each new stitch between two stitches of the last row.
This new-old stitch with its interesting braided surface
has been chosen for these bold designs for the living-room,
the patterns being worked with coarse soft cotton or silk
floss on firm, creamy linen resembling its homespun,
hand-wo\'en ancestor.
Two of tJ1e narrow scarfs, Ko. 20-12-40, may be used
across the ends of a library-table, or a single scarf may
serve for a runner. Inside the prim border of maJ1ogany
color "old" shades of blue, green, lavender, tan, and light
mahogany are blended in the Japanese Lantern vine. The
work is nil in New England stitch except the tendrils,
which arc worked n
i the familiar outline-stitch.
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S the embroideries of the Elizabethan period
were almost wholly done in colored silks and
crewels on coarse hand-woven fabrics, it was
quite natural that the needlework of our early
Colonial ancestors, as exemplified by some fine old hang
ings and bed coverings yet preserved to us, should re
flect that of the mother country.
The Cretan stitch, extensively used for the embroid
eries of this period, has been known under various names,
but as it s
i a most economical stitch, very little of the
thread showing on the under side of the material, thus
typifying the thrift which was a cardinal virtue of
1hc early days, i t has been most fittingly re-christened
the New England stitch. Technically il belongs to the
buttonhole family and is pa.rlicularly adapted to filling
broad spaces and straight borders quickly and effectively.
It is done in the hand and progresses toward the worker
in a vertical direction, the thread being carried below the
needle as in the detail, which shows clearly the method of
working.
Bring thread through material at tip of space to be
filled, put needle i n right outline and bring out a little
below aud near centre, keeping thread under needle. Re
peat process on left side, inserting needle on left outline
and bringing out a little to left of centre. Continue al
ternately right and left, keeping needle pointed toward cen
tre cnch time in a horizontal position.
Different effects are obtained by letting the central plait
rcmnin the same width and taking stitches longer or shorter
as lenf widens or na.rrows, or varying width of central plait

tte

No. 20-12-41

20-12-42

'
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HE small sample with vandyke edges pic
tured just above is a section of flounce
embroidered more than a century ago by
T
an ancestor of the Editor, when a girl
of fifteen, and worn by her on her wedding day.

t
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Flowers and scroll figures are inset with net, and
the petals of the daisy-like flowers are done in the
roll-stitch which we know best as bullion or wheat stitch.
But it s
i , after all, the vandykcs which associated this bit
of old needlework most closely with that of to-day, for
practically the same finish s
i now being used on our
Bounced taffeta dresses. As you may remember, it is made
hy cutting hem or tuck at regular intervals into squares,
turning the edges inside to form points and securing them
with fine stitches.
The embroidery pattern in a modified form has been
arranged for use on a nightdress, and a cap which can be
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To make the crocheted fans fit the s
tween the scallops on the pillow-slip just
for which they are designed, it s
i necessary to u.se

of the pillow-slip designs ha:ve been ptantted tn

I

size of thread attd hook specified and work close(Explanation of crochet stitches on page 29.)

for marking wuh your initial. If you are p/a11,.

ning your tro11.sseau line•� remember it
of your maid1m

name

is the

whi
ch should be 11.<nl.

i1iformation about material.<
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ly.

6 d up side or 2nd point, ch 5, and, without turning the
work, take hook from loop, insert in 7th d on side of 1st
point, draw dropped st i tch
and make .10 d over
the 5 ch, 6 d in edge or 2nd point (always m king 2 d in
each hole), ch S, sl st as before, by drawing dropped
stitch through, in centre of 10 cl, ch S, sl st m 71 h d on
1st point, 10 cl over 1s ch, 5 d over 2nd ch, ch 5, sl st
back in centre of 10 d, 10 d over last 5 ch, 5 ti to com
plete unfinished loop below, 6 d on edge of 2nd oint ch
7, sl st in centre of 10 d, ch 7, sl st in 7th d on
14 d over 1st ch, 7 d over next ch, ch 7, sl st in r1·11tr<
of 14 d, 13 d over 7 ch, 7 d to complete u11t111ishecl
loop, 6 d in edge or 2nd
PlnousblonNo. 20-12-36
point, turn, * dt (thread over
twice) in cl, ch I ; repeat
from * until there arc 1 3 ell.
omit 1 ch, sl st in ith d on
li;t point, tum, *" 2 d un
der 1 ch, picot of 4 ch; repeat
from ** to 2nd point, work
d around 2nd point, 6 cl up
side of 3rd point and repeat.
Towel, No. 20-12-39, ex
emplifies a new wrinkle in
towel fashions, the use of
plain linen in place of huck
for toweling. 1\fany charming
' r
importations from the Philip
pines and the continent are
done on the plain linen, which
can frequently be bought to
better advantage
than
the
huck.
This ide gives us a
wider and more interesting
range in our towel designing.

Li

to length !
Another very beautiful co
lonial
design
appears
on
dresser-cover
and pincush
o
i n. A small secti
on shows
the beauty of die flat satin
stitch Dowers with. large eye
let centres and a yet larger
Bower with a spider-wheel
centre, made by first button
holing the space to be cut,

into this edge working a series of buttonhole loops, or lace
itches, and then a spider in the centre on five or
net st
more crossing threads. A line of chain-stitch arranged in
geometric fashion connects the centre and corner spots.
s
i a rarely beautiful design of which one will not tire,
and done on fine linen in choice stitchery is worthy of
being treasured in the years to come, even as we of
to-day value the nccplework of the past.
To complete this charming group of white embroideries
for the sleeping-chamber are pillow-slips in two very dif
ferent designs, one in simple cut-work with crocheted scal
loped edges, the other a delightful combination of satin-
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adjusted to come well down over the head, just the sort
of cap tl1at can be used whenever it is desirable to pro
tect the hair from dampness or from dust or cooking
odors. The face band is double and neck edge gathered
onto an elastic band.
The nightgown is in the
C:O.tt No. 20-12-35
popular kimono style, so sim
ple to make up, and the most
practical for general use, but
how our ;,;real-grandmothers
would have exclaimed and
held up tl1cir hands when
comparing its modest cut of
sleeve and neck with those
worn in their day, high as to
neck and long as to sleeve,
but, oh, how abbreviated as

stitch flowers with open centres filled with lace
Then there is a
stitches and brier-stitch scrolls.
towel in a delightful bird design to be done in
sa n
i -stitch.
The crocheted edge of No. 20-12-37, made with
No. 50 hard-twist crochet cotton and No. 13
hook, is worked into a line of hemstitching, the
material being cut away close to it on tJ1e outer edge,
and is done as follows: Start at centre of point and work
2 d n
i each hole or hem�titching down side or point and

m1
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John Newcomb saw the

girl's

face turn pale in the moonlight. and his heart ached

Love

for

and

A Romance of To-day

her.
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By Eleanor H. Porter

Author of " Pollyanna," " Mary Marie," etc.

CHAPTER Vil

EDNESDAY
W

:\:\'Ol'JUR FENCE, BUT D OWN IT

GOES!

noon l\lrs. Polly Wheelock
went home ; it was not until the same
that Cora Dean found a chance
to speak to Helen concerning their mect
inr witJi I<ate in the Art Museum.
'·Do you think Kate suspected- anything?" demanded
Cora, fearfully.
"Why, no, of course not! Why should she ? There
wasn't anything she could suspect," answered Helen.
"We just fixed it up so she didn't stay there long, that's
:ill. But she didn't know we were doing it. I'm only
afraid Cousin Polly minded it - she wanted to see
more. But she's coming down again pretty soon, and
we'll take her there then."
"\\.ell, the man didn't show· up, anyhow," declared
Cora. "At least not while we were there. I know that.
There wasn't a S'lul anywhere 1hat looked one bit like
him. An<l I'm glad."
"Gla<l 1 I should say so," breathed Helen fervently.
"Tt would have been perfectly awful if he had l"
"But. really, it was funny, the way the thing came
.1hnu1 - that Kate did go there in white with a pink
r<\;.::,· 1hat day."
a ftcrnoon

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

"It was very terrible," corrected Helen with severe
emphasis, as Cora Dean danced merrily from the room.

Cora. Dean, now that her prank had apparently re
sulted n
i nothing serious, was inclined to look at it all
as a huge joke. Not so, Helen.
That evening Dodge called. Tbe Bem1etts bad known
Herbert Dodge for some years - ever since, n
i fact,
he had yielded to Kate's pleadings to keep fourteen-year·
old Harold's name out of the papers in connection with
some boyish prank. They had known him then as "that
kind young reporter"; but very soon they bad discovered
he was the son of an old school friend of l\rrs. Bennett's.
The acquaintance between the young people quickly
ripened into friendship. The neighbors, noting the fre
quent visits of tl1e good-looking young man to a. home
where there were two charming girls, scented a. romance;
but as Dodge was devoted to both, it became the unsettled
wager of the street - which girl he would marry. That
he would marry one of them was taken for granted.
To-night, after he had been in to see Mrs. Bennett,
Dodge chatted for a while on the porch with Kate, Helen,
and Harold. Then, a little abruptly, he presented a
request.
"I've a friend I'd like to bring out some time, if you'll
let me," he said. "He's a forlorn chap, and alone in
the world, except for Tommy, a young nephew-at least
the boy calls him 'Uncle,' so I suppose he's his nephe"··"
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"Why, of course !

Kate.

D

Bring him, by all means," smiled

"Thanks, I tl1ought you'd let me," nodded
odge.
"He's a good fellow, and I'd like to infuse some fun into
his life - some of this," he fit'lished with a. wave of his
hands sweeping enough to include the homey little ver
anda, the table, the magazines, the pitcher of lemonade,
the two bright-faced girls, the boy strumming his banjo,
and the purring cat on his own knee.
"What's his name?" asked Harold, picking more light
ly at the strin{!s of his instrument.
"Newcomb - John Newcomb."
As he said the
words Dodge threw a keen glance into the face of each
in turn, then relaxed a little as he met no start or
question n
i dicating that the name was other than
strange to them all.
"What is he like?" asked Helen.
"He's like - well, he's l ike a fellow who has met with
more hard knocks than soft hands in the world ; so I
thought I'd like to show him a little of the latter, if
I could; yours, for instance."
"�line l" laughed Helen. "You'll have to show him
Kate's, not mine, if it's soft hands you're looking for.
Dishes and dusting aren't half so softening as bonnet
building, you know."
if he, or any other man living, wouldn't prefer one
of your pies to six of my bonnets !" flashed Kate, merrily.
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"Well, I reckon pies would taSte better," chuckled
''And of course a fellow has to cat."
··You sec," challenged Kate; ''the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach, even at Harold's age."
Dodge laughed.
··.Maybe. But, judging from wh:it I've sc<'n, the way
to this man's heart is marked 'no thoroui:;hfare.' "
"Well, really, bow n
i hospitable of him!" �urglcd a
new voice. "Who is this you're talking about ? l\'ly !
.nut isn't it hot?" And Cora Dean tripped up the steps
and dropped her dainty little white-clad person into the
"Now who did you say this diverting
nearest chair.
creature was?"
"A friend of 1\ir. Dodge's, whom he's going to brn
i g
to call some night," C.'<J>lained Helen.
"A man for. whom .Mr. Dodge is trying to find a pair
of soft white hands," grinned Harold mischievously.
··How are yours?"
Cora sighed in mock dismay, and spread the fingers
of two small, pretty hands.
"Not for me! There are two hard spot on the palms,
and the backs are as brown as an Indian's."
"Never min d" chuckled Harold. "You won't stand
much chance, a'.nyhow. You sec, Kate's going to offer
hers with a bonnet n
i them, and Helen's going lo present
hers with a pie."
"Harold, be still," remonstrated Kale, though she
joined in the laugh that greeted bis nonsense.
"I'm sorry my luckless reference to soft hands should
have caused such a commotion," said Dodge. "And 1
didn't mean he wai looking for them, either. He isn't."
"ls his heart really marked 'no thoroughfare?' " de

banjo, and sang a. gay little Spanish song learned n
i
)lanila.
"Well Newcomb," cried Dodge, when the song was
ended, "why didn't you tell me you could sing like
that ?"
He did not sec Cora Dean in the corner sit suddenly
erect at the na.me. Neither did John Newcomb sec it.
For t.hat matter no one noticed that the girl was look
'
ing from Dodge to Newcomb and back again to Dodge
with wide-open, startled eyes.
"Really, I don't know.
Why should 1 tell you?"
laughed Newcomb. "I reckon I didn't think there was
anything to tell, anyway," he finished, dashing into a
lively "tum-tummy-tum-hum" on lite banjo.
Over in her corner Cora Dean fell slowly back in
her chair. Her eyes were on J\'ewcomb's face now, un
swervingly. In them dwelt questioning, a little terror.
growing excitement. By and by Kate and Helen slipped
into the hotLo;e lo prepare lemonade, and to make sure
that the little mother was not wanting something out
of her reach. She had but to speak or to touch her
bell, as they knew, and she could easily be heard from
the porch. But lite little mol11er saved their steps, when
she could, and the girls knew it.
So to-night Kate
went directly to her mother's side, while Helen went to
the kitchen.
"Do we disturb you with our chatter, dear?" Kate
asked.
"Kot a bit. You never do. 1 l ike his voice, too that friend of Herbert's. Js he nice? Do you like him ?'"
"Yes he's very pleasant." Both women were speak
ing softly, that their words might not be heard on the
porch outside.
"How old is he?"
"WJ1y, I don't know; twenty-five or thirty, perhaps."
"What's his name, did you say?"
"John New'Comb."
"That's a good name. T like it - sounds solid. Trll
hin1 from me that I hope he'll sing ai:;ain before he

Harold.
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Dodge laughed and rose to go.
"As to that - I'll have to let you find out for your
self," he retorted merrily. "I'Li bring him along next
week, anyhow, then you can answer your own ques
tions. Good night, everybody," he finished, as he bowed
himself off.
On h s
i way home the newspaper man chuckled softly

to himself.
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MONEY, LovE AND KATE

IN order to inherit thirty tlwusand dollars

by hi.s rmcle's will, it is st·ip14/ated that
John Newcomb must be nUJrried before his
thi
rti
eth birthday.
At twenty-nfoe, New
comb is i" Bost01i, without a job and a lone
ly-five dollar bill ill hs
i pocket. While feed
ing the squirrels in the Common, hunger
drives o small boy to approac/� Ne-J1comb and
beg for a few peanuts. The youngster proves
to be a rtmaway. Newcomb gains Tommy's
eonfidciu:e and loter takes him to his board
ing-f1014se and tlui relaticn of "miphe-dl" a11d
"rmelc" is established. Failing ill his search
for work next day, Newcomb gravitates to
his m1Jal scat i11 the Co1m1UJ1i.
ii reporter
for "Tiie Clarion," named Dodge, is also a11
occuprmt of the bench a11d they drift i11to
eo11nrsation.
Dodge i.s soo·n iii possession
of the 1m1'5ual terms of the will. Next day
he uses the "stor-y" a.i sensatio11a/ copy for
"TTie Cl.a rio11."
1Yewcomb s
i deluged with
letters a11d plwtograplt.s from wo111en of all
ages stating their wiUitrgness to marry him.
one'plwtograph is that of a little girl; 011 the
back is written, "If you want to k111n11 how
I look rrow, come to the Art M11.iemn ne:;ct
Saturday afternoon, amt watch for a g1rl
i11 white with a pink rose." Forgcttirtg all
about the photograph, Newcomb, qrtitc by
accident, goes to the Art M1<sc11111 �ccom
pani
ed by Tommy, to whom he explarns, as
best he can, all he knows about the "m?1111tcd
warriors." 811t Tomn�y has caught s1glit of

goes."
"I will. i\nd isn't there anything else that you want?"'
"(\'ot a thing. If I do I'll ring or speak. Run aloni:.

a little woman i11 black, and mdde"lY disap
pears, while Newcomb, unaware of the bo�'s
culroit lea<1e-taki11g, turn.s to address hrm
and finds himself looking itrto the eyes of a
te with a pink rose in
girl, dressed in whi
/i('r hot.

1hat not hy any possible chance could she have been
guilty of so silly a performance as the srncling of tlrnt
photograph.
True, s.hc was at lite Art l\fuseum that
Saturday, and in white with a pink rose. But, after all,
\\'hite with a pink rose was not an unusual costume for
a June day. Doubtless there had been many others like
it there, if he had but noticed them. As for her re�
semblance to the photograph - that probably was a
At all e\·cnts, this
mere matter of his own fancy.
charming, altogether delightful Kate Dennett could 1wt
have been guilt)' of scribbling that unseemly message
on the back of her photograph and sending it to a strange
m:1n - object, meeting and matrimony!
It was when he had reached this point in his silent
argumelll that John Newcomb bci:;an to be more like
himself. Liule by little he felt his way into the con
versation, even venturing on a jest once or twice,
which met with prompt appreciation and res1>on.�c. To
Harold he found himself giving an account of a skirmish
with the natives in the Philippines ; and when he be
came aware that the others were listening, he rc:ilized
at the same instant that he was talking well, and with
apparent ease. This gave him confidence ; the tension
somewhere within him snapped. left him relaxed and re
lieved. llc even, at Harold"s importunity, accepted the

Bennetts?"

It was such a happy, charming
group, and certainly the most winsome and delightful
The more
member of it was the one called '·Kate.''
he thought of it, the more nearly con,·incNI he became
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comb seated himself and tried to look politely interested
while he listened to the girl's talk with Dodge.
He
wished that her voice d:d not sound so much like the
girl's at the Museum. He fancied, too, that she had
.i little nervous way with her hands that savored of
embarrassment. He could not help fearing that it came
from the fact that his name, John Newcomb, was fa.
miliar to her - as familiar as it must be if she reaUy
were the girl n
i white with a pink rose at the :\luseum
who had sent him a silly little message on the back of
photograph.
Still, after all, it could not be she, he
a
thought, as be watched her. As if this charming, un
mistakably well-bred, well-poised, setrsiblc young woman
could be guilty of a thing like that! Of course not!
Thoroughly reassured in his mind, he was settling
h.1ck to enjoy the conversation, when l\liss Bennett
turned with a smiling question.
"Didn't I see you, JI.fr. Newcomb, a week or two ago
at the Art Museum?"
"At the - the Art )fuseum?" stammered John :-<ew
comb, miserably.
··Yes, I'm sure I remember seeing you," murmured
:\liss Bennett. ·•1 dropped my handkerchief, and you
very kindly picked it up. Of course I may be mis
taken, but I thought you looked like that man."
"D -did he?
D - do I?" floundered John New
comb, with the desperation of one wl10 feels the last
prop break ben eath him. The next instant he caught
a glimpse of Dodge's bewildered, nnnoyed face, and w ith
a valiant effort tried to collect his wits. He was not
succeeding so well, however, that he was not ready to
welcome any sort of diversion; so he rose with mani
fest alacrity when a light step sounded behind him,
and Miss Bennett cried : "Ob, here arc Helen and
Cora."
The d iversion, as it befell, however, was not
«> worthy of a welcome, after all; for "Helen and
Cora" proved to be another shock, a.<1 unmistak
ably he recognized them as the two girls who had
met the girl in white at the Museum that Saturday.
In some way, however, he went through with the intro
ductions, and resumed hs
i seat. A little later a youth,
whom they introduced as "Harold," came out of the
house with his banjo, and thrummed
The man had grown white,
little soft tunes on j15 strings.
had caught her arm with
With a long breath then, John
agitated fingers. Then, with a
Newcomb began to look more freely
fearful look over his shoulder, he
a�ul him. One by one bis scattered
demanded : "Do they know - the

dearie."
"All right. \\"e're going to make some lemonade anr\
some sandwiches," smiled Kate, as she sped through the
doorway. In the hall she met Harold and Newcomb.
'Tm going to show him my stamps," explained Harold.
"He says maybe he's got some for me, too. l le"s been
e\'erywhere, pretty near, I guess."
Outside, on the porch, Cora Dean, left alone with
Dodge, had sprung suddenly to her feet. With a quick
beckoning of her hand she summoned tl1e newspaper ma11
to the extreme corner of the porch, the one fartl1cst
from l\frs. Bennett's window.
"Mr. Dodge, who's that man ?" she asked peremptor
ily, but softlv.
"Why, he's my friend, l\lr. Xewcomb."
If Dodge
was disconcerted by the quest ion he did not show it.
"l\Ir. Jolui N'cwcomb ?"
"Certainly. The one we were talking about the other
evening. Surely you've not forgotten that, )[i.<;s Cora ?"'
With an impatient gesture the girl brushed this aside.
'"How long have you known him?"
Dodge s:irred a little restlessly.
"\\'by, I don't know. Xot so very long. You don't
have to know l'\ewcomb long to find out he's a first
rate fellow. Don't you like him? You seemed to. I
thought you two were getting on famously."
This, too, the girl waved aside.
"There arc some things you know that you aren't tell
ing, Mr. Dodge, about this man."
Dodge stirred rest.lcssly. In spite of his apparent non
chalance, he had thrown a keen, swift glance into Cora's
face.
"Things that I don't tell?" be bantered. The girl
interrupted him.
i
"Listen," she flashed triumphantly. "That man s
John Newcomb, the one with the queer legacy, and his
picture in The Clarion a month ago. I know be is.
He's got to get married by next year some time to get
his fortune of thirty thousand dollars. Now, do you
think I know what I'm talking about?"
For a wretched moment Dodge struggled to save the
day.
"Why, Miss Cora, I - he - you -" But she in
terrupted him again.
"He is - he is - l know he is," she chanted softly,
lightly dancing up and down on her toes. "It's the S<lml'
name, and he looks like him. even if he has shaved off
hisbeard. J know he's the one." Then daringly she
challenged : "If you don't tell me, 1"11 ask him!"
"Heavens, )Jiss Cora, don't you dare !" The man
had grown white, had caught her arm with agi
tated fingers. Then, with a fearful look over his
shoulder, he demanded : ·'Do they know - the
Bennetts ?"
"No - not who he is."
Yo1.:
"Then for heaven's sake don't tell them !
little midget of mischief, youl· Can you keep a. secret ?"
he implored. "Newcomb is clean crazy on that sub
ject. He simply won't have anything to do with a girl
who knows tlrat - about the fortune."
·'Oh, won't he, indeed," bridled l\Iiss Cora.
"No. Please keep the sccreL I can promise you right
off, if you do tell, you've seen the last of him," lhreat
cnro Dodge, reading aright th.e look of eager excite-
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On a beautiful moonlit evening less than a week later
J)odge piloted his friend lo the Dennett porch.
As Kate Bennett, the only occupant of the porch at
the moment, rose to greet them, John Newcomb gave an
involuntary start, which was not seen, however, by
r.ither of the others.
Was she the g irl at the Museum ?
With an awkwardly muttered something John New

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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"Well, they don't know who he is, nor about that
hothersome will," he declared under his breath, as he
stood waiting for his car. "I've made sure of that."
�or did he remember that it was before, and not after,
\ora Dean's arrival that the name, John Newcomb, bad

wits returned.
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( Continued on page 50)
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outline, satin-stitch, and tlie ol�-fashioned Kensington. Ken
sington stitch is used for filling m the petals of the larger Bow
.
ers. It is simply overlapping rows of long-and-short stitches.
The tiny Bower petals in the corners are worked in satin-stitch
from base to tip, after tlie style of the so-called Appenzcll em
broidery. The small Bowers in the baskets are worked in the
usual satin-stitch from side to side, and for the small leaves a
slanting satin-stitch is employed. Large leaves are outlined
and filled in with Sei:d-stitch. Chain-stitch makes the "ribs"
of the basket. Pad all this work very slightly, or not at all,
for the old embroideries are Bat in effect. An enlarged detail
Scarf No.
below gives you an excellent idea of the work.
20-12-28, and place-mats No. 20-12-30, are finished with
one-inch invisible hems, the napkins, No. 20-12-29, with halfinch hems.
.
The Jong scarf suggests the refectory table found m many
modern homes of elegance, but which dates back to the monas
teries of the Middle Ages and s
i closely rel:ited to the "board"
of the seventeenth century.
\\·e have a special penchant to-day for the ivory-white fabrics,
perhaps because much of our chemically ble:ichcd cloth has a
chalky dead-white finish that has not the beauty of the
"grassed," or "crofted," linen bleached by nature's own
processes, and these just-off-lhe-white linens are less harsh,
more nearly approximating the old fabrics.
Tea-cloth, Ko. 20-12-31, and napkins, No. 20-12-32, were
inspired by some rare old china, gaily banded with pink and
gold and decked with vivid little medallions. \Ve use a pretty
cotton fabric for these tea things, and make the pink band of
linen. In making, turn in the edge of the band, and, using a
gold-colored thread, buttonhole it down with slightly spaced,
short buttonhole-stitches. Buttonhole the medallions with gold;
and work the bachelor's buttons and rosebuds in Kensington
stitch, The detail above shows tlie stitchery. Overcast hems
of both napkins and cloth n
i two directions, giving the cross
stitch effect. Use a pink embroidery cotton for tllis over
casting.
This set could be used charmingly in the breakfast
room, or for any informal service. There are many
interesting modem reproductions of old china in
these banded and medallion patterns, both in
breakfast and tea sets. With their bright
colors and quaint flowers they arc very
happy selections, and doubly attractive
when the small linens are in keepn
i g.
Attention to such dainty dctaits gives dis
tinction to the table service.
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A color guide will show you their placing. For tlie stitchery
tliere is running-stitch, chain-stitch, a bit of Ja.ey-daisy and
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table manners, table dress, and table service of
the seventeenth century differed widely from those
of the twentieth, but the housewife's pride in her
table linen was tlie same three centuries ago as it
is lo-day. From the long "table-board" mounted on trestles
with its board-cloth of hand-woven damask, we have come to
our social round tables with their groups of dainty doilies.
Some of the finest old board-cloths were trimmed with
rare bobbin lace or netting, but usually they were quite un
trimmed, and not embroidered, depending solely upon the
lustrous white of t11e heavy, homespun linen itself for their
beauty.
However, many cloths were made of the coarser,
ivory-toned linens, not so well bleached, and woven from
yarns that were not so fine. In many homes the board, scoured
to snowy white, was left bare ; but if the housewife had no
cloth, you may be sure she had an abundance of napkins for "fingers were made before forks," and used before forks, ·
such "tools" being unknown in the old colony. Can you sec
the feast spread in the old days - the long board draped with
glistening damask, the smooth, white wood of the trenchers,
great, food-laden chargers of pewter, the wee one's shining
mug and porring<'r, Father's big silver tankard, rows of
"propped" pewter spoons par!ncred by broad-tipped knives all bright in the glory of c:mdleliRht?
Can you see this December bride's table, wearing a rare
cut-work cloth against its dark w:ilnut, a soft glow from the
electric dome lending sparkle to gla_o;s and much silver?
•
The round linen cloth, �o. 20-12-26, for our December
bride is an unusually lovely pattern, and may be had in four
sizes, as large as seventy-inch if desired. Satin-stitch, satin
outline, eyelet, and seed-stitch :ire employed in the embroidery.
The ladder-stitch band in tJie centre is most effective
and yet it is the simplest form of cut-work, just a series of
buttonboled bars, made as follows: Outline all the edges
with two or three rows of running-stitch, buttonhole the
edge to a bar, carry the thread across to the opposite side and
back three times, then wind back over the three threads closely,
and buttonhole to the next bar, which is made in the same
"·ay.
Scalloped linen luncheon napkins, No. 20-12-27,
_
are designed
to accompany the cloth. A slender initial
within the wreath adds individuality.
Creamy white linen s
i used for the very modern
luncheon-set with the very adorable old-fashioned
motifs, colors, and stitchery. The quaint motifs
were adapted from museum pieces, the colors
are time-softened effects, but have character;
apricot, sage-green, tones of tan and yellow,
touches of tcrra-cotta, old blue, and lavender.
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"Yea, Mr. Grocer, they're coming in troops
They're here for the holiday feast

And all of them love Campbell's wonderful soups
So send me a dozen at lcut..
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'' Yes. Send a dozen Tomato !'!
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That is a wise buy, Mrs. Housewife.
You could not do a more sensible thing,
especially in the season of holiday cheer.
A supply of Campbell's wholesome and
economical Tomato Soup on your pantry shelf is
a wonderful aid to real hospitality.
It insures you a delicious appetizing meal-course
ready any time at three minutes notice.
Made from juicy vine-ripened tomatoes and
other nourishing ingredients, it is a soup which
everybody enjoys and which makes any family
feast even more delightful and satisfying.
Write for " Helps for the Hostess," the attractive
little book which gives many original menus and
recipes which every housewife will appreciate.
Free on request.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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N etting
Embro1dery "cotton" tliert was ncne for
Pruder1ce of Pro1ince1own, b11t lww we

O u tli v e s

en�? lu:r tlit bta11tif11I hand-spun flax
that not only w<r.111 her dimity and dam�
ask, but cmbrcidued lu:r t11.ftcd co11nJtr
pane, and <>ffcrcd tltc soft warp-tltreads
for lttr first "trimming," tlte netted
"lace!' bi priceless old collutio11s we
ca1i still see a dan1ask bwrd-doth ':4•itl1
a tasseled aml poimed 11rtti11g ,.Jg,., 1111d
u:·e•iJI dainty ca11op1es.
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Moonshine and Matrimony

through the tassel and cut all threads the right length.
DA..'\'CINC GIRLS Cov&RLET BORD&R.-Dcsigncd to match
the Boston Tester and so named been.use of the similarity
of the line of tassels to a string or cut-paper dolls. Ma.kt:
a. long piece of ncuing 6 loops in width, same material
as tester. Gather on a strong cord. l'IIakc the points
in groups of 5 loops, leaving one loop between to hold the
large tassel between the points. Tic tassels or No. 10
knitling cotton, as in tester, arranging the line of Danc
ing G r
i ls and diamonds, as in the illustration.
WARP YAJLV BORDER. - Make a strip of netting 3 loops
in width over one-inch mesh-stick (or smaller). Gathc1
on stout cord and after washing put in the tassels using
16 threads of Xo. 8 knitting cotton and double thread
in needle.
l'IJ:ooxSB:Il\t: AXD MATRIMO:SY.
Still another cover
let border introduces these two fancy netting stitches.
Three sizes of mesh-sticks are needed (0. 1, and ll/z
inch) and No. 6 or 8 knitng
it
cotton.
i k (0 inch) make a strip of three
Over small mesh-st c
loops, or more, the required length of border for a head
ing. Gather on a stout cord and make one row the whole
length with same mesh-stick and cotton. At end or each
row leave thread long enough to tie to if more length
is needed.
.
lst row (Matrin1ony Stitch) - Use a one-inch
mesh-stick and double thread and net plain.
2d row-Use single thread and small mesh
stick. • Draw the 1st long loop through the
Then draw the 2nd long
2nd and net it.
loop through the 1st and net it. Repeat
Begin at the same
from * across row.
(Co1i.tiliued Oti page 28)
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the log cabin or the Pilgrim days gave
way to the colonial mansion, when heavy
hangings were no longer needed to shut out
1he wintry blast, then the carved oak of the
Tudors gave way to lhe slender mahogany of the Georgian
high poster, and the mistress of the mesh-sticks and net
ting-needles wrought lacy tcslcrs and feathery fringe for
her counterpanes. She found that h� hand-spun thread
irom which she wove her household linens would also
:.en·e the purpose of decoration, ci1hcr for embroidery
or netting. The soft knitting cottons of to-day arc the
nearest approach to the old, hand-spun warp-threads of
the colonial days, but lack that lovely, light, almost silken
texture. However, the old-time effects can be channingly
reproduced with modem cottons and by modern fingers
that have mastered the netting art.
In the little town of Deerfield, }.lassachusctts, that har
bors so many treasures of the colonial days, and does so
much to foster the early American hnndicra£ts, you will
find a recognized au01ority on the beautiful netting of the
colonial period, Lucy E. Henry. To her came l\Iiss Alice
Longfellow and entrusted her skilled fingers with the lov
ing task of reproducing a netted tester for a high poster
in the )fassachusetts Room at Mt. Vernon. To make
netting worthy or l\lt. Vernon is a special virtue, for
:.\lartha Washington herself was an expert in the
:1rt. which was her greatest delight. 1£ lier gentle
:.pirit looks dow11 upon this re-creation of her fa
\'Orite handiwork, will she not rejoice that one
of tl1is day and generation has kept the quaint
Iv beautiful, old nrt alive, and true to the
,,"pirit of the time?
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HEN

The Botton Te.ter

The tester, edges, and pincushion top arc }.!rs. Henry's
work and her instructions for making them follow.
So many of the new homes a.re following colonial lines
of architecture and nterior
i
decoration, that netting for
spreads, scarfs, testers, and curtain edges has .unusual
.
intc.rcst. Following the old idea, window hangings a.re
being made of the same material as the counterpane, and
edged with simple netting, such as shown at the lower
right of the page.
BosroN TESTER. - White cotton tape is used for founda
tion. Measure the tape from post to post (size of bed
stead frame) and :illow five inches for shrinkage of tape
and netting, which should be washed before tassels a.re
put on.
With No. 6 or 8 knitting cotton and half-inch mes.h
stick, make first row from left to right over mesh-stick,
fastening n
i to tape with a sewing-needle large enough to
hold the cotton. This first row must be carefully spaced,
as the effect or the entire border depends upon it. In
the iUustr:uion there a.re twenty rows. Points are added
in loops of 5 and narrowed to I.
TASSELS. - Take 10 threads from 10 balls of :N'o. 10
knitting cotton. Thread a big needle from another ball
and use double in tying tassels. Place the twelve threads
together in the left hand, needle in right. Push the twelve
threads
through
from
back of knot 10 front,
length of tassel ;
f o I d i n g right for
loop a.round the
with needle make a
draw up tight,
b e a d of tassel,
die d o w n
then push the nee-

.. Oancin" Cirla" to Maleh Tcater
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Judge soap by what it will do.
its purity or its cleansing value.

There are good soaps variously yellow, green, white and brown.

ue

Some pure tar soaps are black I
black by shampooing with tar soap?

·

Yet who ever made her head

Regardless of color, you want a laundry soap that will make
snowy wln!e-and do it the safest, the quickest, the easiest way.

Flakes containing naptha !

Fels-Naptha is golden because of
the natural color of its good materials
that help to retain the naptha till the
last bit of the bar is used up.

Pa

T h e r e a l naptha i n
Fels Naptha is a great help in
washing finery. Just shave
off some chips or curls oi
F e l s - N aptha, dissolve
promptly and work up
bubbly suds.
The naptha
dissolves the dirt, and the
soap washes clean. So much
more economical, tool

Color has little to do with either

.Besides being a wonderful
laundry soap Fcls-Naptlla
takes spots out of rugs, car
pets, cloth, draperies.
rightens woodwork in
stantly.
Cleans enamel of
bath tub, washstand, sink.
Safely cl cans anything
cleanable.

Real naptha (a product somewhat
similar to gasoline) is so skillfully combined with good soap bythe Fels-Naptha
exclusive process that it is soluble in

water.
Thus it penetrates to every
fibre of the fabric, soaks the dirt loose
without the effort of hard rubbing or
boiling, and makes a Fels-Naptha wash
thoroughlysweet and hygienically clean.
It is always worth your while to get
the soap that makes clothes whitest
with the least effort.
Three things identify the genuine
Fels-Naptha-the golden bar, the clean
naptha odor, and the red-and-green
wrapper. Order it of your grocer today.

rn
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Ho-w many uses
in your home?

Fels-Naptha is golden, yet it makes
the whitest, cleanest clothes that ever
came out of suds.

clotlzes

FELS & CO.• PHILADELPHIA

B
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Li
because its real napthachurus
its way through the clothes
and loosens all the dirt.

FE LS -- N APTHA

THE

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

G OLDEN

B A R.

W'ITH

THE

CLEAN

N A P THA

O D O R..,

C l9l0. Fels t!f Co.
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New

Patterns

for

Hand-Knit

Socks
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An Appetizing Meat Loaf

and made the new Cox wa1 I Try lhl.MEA T LOAF

n allCH end aar
oe
l'Ylna tlmo, cul I
niah wit
h p&raley.
Any kind of ldt-ovtt moat "'ll1 ba .....i ln

Tum out at

tbia "'ilY·

Writo fllr a.free cow.

�·

CELATlNE CO.
Hiid.on SL, N- Ywk

COX
100

knit

111EN 's SOCKS (Size 9Yz)

MATtRIALS. - Twn b:ills (2-ouncc) heather mixture Spanish

stitch

4 sts from second or instep needle, k to within l st of end, p

I (27 sts on needle). Srco11d 11udlc-• (k 3, p 1) 6 times, 3
sts are left which :ire added to the third needle, also the 9 sts
left at top of heel. Pick up 15 sts on second side of heel (27
sts on ne
edle ) k to end of needle. Next ro1md-k to within S sts
of end, k 2 to , k 2, p I. Sramd 11urllc - • (k 3, p l ) 6 times.
Third needle - k 2, sl I, k 1, sl st o, k to end of needle (B).
•• First 11cedle-k to within I i.t of end, p I. Suo11d needle
• k 3, p I, 6 times. Tltird 11eedlc - Knit. •• Repeat last 2
rounds 7 times (64 sts on needles). Repeat from •• to •• until
foot measures 8 inches from middle of heel (or more if a longer
foot is required). Add to the second needle 4 sts from the first
and 4 sts from the third needle. There arc now 32 sts on second
needle, and 16 sts on the first and tl1ird needles.
(C) Commencing on second needle, k I, k 2 tog, k to within
3 sts of the end, sl 1, k I, sl st o, k I. Tltird 11ccdle-k 1, k 2
tog, k to end of needle. First needlc-k to within 3 sts of the
end sl I k I sl st o k I. Next ro1111d - Knit. Repent these
ds u �til 10 s'ts arc left on second n�-edle, and S on first,
n
two' rou
i ches.
and S on second needle; break wool, leaving six n
WEAVINC.-Thread a darn ing -needle with this six-inch length,
slip sts on first and third needles 011 one needle and weave the
sis together, beginning at right-h:111d side. • Put darning-nee·
die in st nearest you, as if knittin�. dr:iw through, take st off.
Put darning-needle in next st on same needle, as if purling.
Draw through, do not take off. Put darning-needle in first st
on back needle, as if purling, draw through, takc off'. �ut darn
ing-needle into next st on same needle, as _ f kn1tung, draw
through, do not take off. • Repeal from • to • until all sts are
woven together.
Fasten thread securely by darning back and
fort11 in the s1ocking.

g
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OME knitting WM a domestic art well known to the
Pilgrims, having been n profitable home employment
in England for at least n century. The girls of 1\cw
H England knitted their stockings uy hand for nearly two
hu ndred years, as knitting-machines were not introduced into
America until early in the 19th century. Little children could
before they could read. >.'umcrous "fancy'' stitches, wholly
unknown to us, were used in stockings, caps, and mittens. To
knit into the garment the name of the owner was a favorite cus
tom and one enterprising young lady knitted the entire alphabet
into the top of her stockings. Since that time knitting-machines
have come so largely into use, that, until the World War, knit
ting socks by hand became more of a pastime than a necessity.
Dut the needs of our men at the front brought the knitting-nee
dles again into action, nnd the making of socks for our "boys"
has led to the popular "fad," if we may so call it, of knitting
these woolens for general use. The masculine clement very prop
erly appreciates the comfort of the woolen sock for golling a.nd
oth�r outdoor sports, while the feminine world chooses them
both for comfort and smartness when worn with a low shoe.
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There are any number of other ways
in which to use Cox Celatine to m
a
ke
your cooking beuer. The underlyin,
g
sua
l
secret of many a dainty and unu
salad and rich, delicious dCS$ert is one
of the little checkerboard p;ickaaes of
Cox'sGelatine.
The new Cox Book of Celatlne Reci·
pes shows you the surprisingly varied
ways in which Cox's C
elatine pure, un·
!
I improve
Havored and unsweetened, wi
your cooking.
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LADIES' STOCKL'ICS I." RmBEO K�ITTINC ( Size 9)
1'.lATElUAI.S. - Three balls (2 ounce) heather mixture Span
ish knitting yarn; 4 steel needles No. 13.

Cast

on

28 sts on each of two needles, 32 sts on third needle

(88 sts ) ; k 3, p I for 12 inches. In next round, take th� last
st of the third needle for the seam st and k 2 tog on each side
of this seam st every 7th round 12 times. Knit 3, p l for S
inches. Repeat directions for l\'fen's Socks from (A) to (B).
Repeat these two rounds 7 times (64 sts on needle). When
foot measures i� inches from the middle of the heel (or the
desired length) less 2 inches for narrowing off the toe). put 32
sts on the second needle, adding 4 sts

Li

knitting yarn ; 4 steel needles No. 13.
Cast on 24 sts on each of three needles. Knit 1, p 1 for 4
inches; k 3, p I, for 3Yz inches. In next round, take the last
st on the third needle as the scam st, k 2 tog on each side of
this st every IJtl1 round 4 times, (64 sts on needle); k 3, p 1,
for 4 inches.
(A) Take 16 st.s on each side of the scam st. Put these 33 sts
on one needle. Knit I row, p I row for 28 rows (always slip first
st). § Commencing on the purled side, sl l, p 18, p 2 tog, p I,
turn,
SJ 1, k 6, sl 1, k 1, pass slipped st over (sl st o), k I, tum.
SI I, p 7, p 2 tog, p I, tum,
SI I , k 8, sl I, k I, sl st o, k I , turn,
SI I, p 9, p 2 tog, p I, tum,
SI I, k 10, sl 1, k I, sl st o, k I, turn,
SI I, p I I , p 2 tog, p I, tum,
SI l , k 12, sl I, k I, sl St O, k I, tum,
SI 1, p 13, p 2 tog, p I, tum,
SI 1 , k 1-1, sl I, k I, sl st o, k I, turn,
SI I, p IS, p 2 tog, tum,
SI I, k 15, sl 1, k 1, sl st o, turn, §.
Repeat l:lst two rows until all sts are
narrowed off ( 17 sts on needle).
Pick up IS sts on side o[ heel. Add
8 sts of the 1 7 sis at top of heel, and

I
I

II
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Good music has 11n appeal that touches the
heart of younsi and old alike. The llfellke
expression and beautiful toneof the wonder·
ful ARTEMISmakcsuchmuslcatreatlndeed.
It Is always ready to entertain you with
s, operas and favorite melodies.
dances, song
The ARTEMIS can be used as a Player·
Piano or pla)lcd by hand.
Artemla Unlvenal Prlcell
Poplllu Idol llod«I $495 M..idu M-4•1 $590
M..ic Lonr Mo.&el $535 Arlitt Model $645
Some reliable piano merchllnt near you
represents the Artemis Line. Ask his name
and address and 11et our buutiful Artemis
Catalot1 No. 36 Frtt.
Afullfacrur<d a•cl Gotaralllucl 6v �

Cable·Stitch

(DMolon of Sugu & Son• P'Wlo MJ1. Co.)
Steger Building, Chicago, llL

Stockings

Thompson Piano Mfg. Co.
15,000 Sau.&iid ArtcmMI Pa� Eoery

Y-

lo
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ARTEMIS

P L A YE R - P I A N O

from first and third needles ( 16 sts on
first and third needles). Repent direc
tions for Men's Socks from ( C) to the
end.
(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 30)

the right

by

Alice

McKay

Other Model1
Designed
and
Worked by

Laura G. Bette

WE COMlllEND A;\O GUARANTEE tHE RELIABILITY OF OUR ADVERTISERS
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A set of
�'Mother Goose"

tiq

To Tuck Into
Christmas Stockings
with a Tube of Colgate's

Ye Good wife's

'T"'H
E youngsters will love the Colgate

.l

Mother Goose Books-nearly all the
dear old rhymes are there in the set of
1 2 books. The pretty colored c.overs, all
different, are by Jessie Willcox Smith,
the famous artist of child life.

Dainty · Badge

ue

The full set of 12

By MARION .E. ST.EVENS

at your dealer's-send to

materials
on
page 33

the books.

cap,

far

Pa

about

us for

COLGATE & CO.
D<t>t. 39
199 Fulton Street, New York

"Her
Information

boob with a trial size of

Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream sentforzoc.
Get the IMge size tube in its cherry red carton

whiter than
the driven

snow,

emblem

right meet

of decency"
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Ind.

o( aJJ wool worsted yarn
Send for your sample
card today

y
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www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

btauli

Knitting yarns direct from the mill
At an actual saving of 20 to 40%

0F

sheer fabric, elaborately em
broidered, and fragile as a bit
of real lace, were Lhe "best" aprons
nf the long-ago homckeeper.
No
rnstume was complete without its
.1pron and accompanying cap, and
these charming bits of feminine art
did much lo relieve the severe gowns
•>f Pilgrim maid and matron.
The apron at the top of the page,
worn when brave women were mak
ing real homes in this cheerless new
!:ind, shows the delicate stitchery
placed by ever-busy hands. In sim
ilar style, Nu. 20-12-46 is made of
fine lawn, embroidered in French
and eyelet quaint Bowers and leaves
i "set
above t11e three-inch hem. It s
into" a binding and finished with
long ties which become a s.asb bow.
This practical apron and its dain
ty matching cap may complete a
young matron's morning toilette.
They also suggest a cllarming uni
form for waitresses al a church sup
rcr, club tea, or lodge banquet.

of
Union

Li

No. 20 · 1ll-C.6

RISCILLA CAP l'\o. 20P 12-45 has embroidery to
match the apron. Gathers at the
back are held with a casing
which ends in narrow ties.
Tea apron No. 20-12-47 has a
garland of eyelet flowers and sat·
in-stitch spots. A ribbon threads
through picoted buttonholes and
a crocheted edge is worked into
Trim
machine
hemstitching.
lawn close to hem5titching, faste11
Uucad in edge. 1st row-ch S,
• t in next stitched space, ch 2 *·
2d row-* 2 d over 2 ch, d in
next space, ch 3, d in same space *·

"Your uorm knil up

/ully. M11 /riende all admire th.e
thcm."-Jl1ra.
oarmtnla made
G. S. Wampler,
Citv.

At afternoon tea a pretty apron adds
a homey touch to the da-inty service
of f,.U111ily hospitality.
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A Lace of the Early Days
"Holds Like Daddy's"

Designs hy MRS. JOSE SAURIE

Not only that, but is made with the same

care

and of the same quality as Daddy's.

The Baby Midget

An

�J�
Hose Supporter

Has taken the place of all make-shifts ever known
for holding up baby's tiny socks and is equipped
with that unique feature found only o n all genuine
Velvet Grip garters for "grown ups"-the

'

All Rubber Oblong �utton.

tiq

The Famo\19

'TWAS to learn bobbin lace
sucl1 as these that a class

stitches
of gen
tlewomen and goodwives did meet n
i
the early days of the colony under ilie
instruction of a teacher who had p aid
a. guinea a lesson to learn the art from
Flemish refugees in London town. The
illustrations show a simple edge and
insertion done in both coarse and fine
threads. Blue-print No. 20-12-48 has
patterns for both widths of insertion
and edge.
The simple scalloped edge requires
seven pair of bobbins. Use No. 35 linen
thread for the coarse edge and No. 120
for the finer. Hang one pair each at
l3 and D, two pair at A and three pair
at C. Wt 2nd and 3rd, etc Sth and
6th, 4th and 5th; tw 3rd and 4th, wt
3rd and 4th, pin i n 1, close with etc;
tw 2nd and 3rd, wt 2nd and 3rd, tw

BOSTON GARTER

makes a very •en•iblo

Christmas Gift
for the "Men Folks"
Sold i.n most Clothing,

Department and

Men's Furnishing

Goods Stores.

ue
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Atlantic City! Fa
mous for its delight
ful climate the year
sea

air,

its

Boardwalk a n d
endlessamusements
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The Inhalation Treat·
ment for Whooping·
Cough, Spasmodic
Croup, Colds,Catarrh,
Asthma, Influenza,
Coughs, Bro.nchitis.

round, its invigor

ating

*

1st, wt Isl and 2nd, pin in 2, close
with etc ; wt 2nd and 3rd, etc 4th and
Sth, Sth and 6th, wt 6th and 7th, pin
in 3 between 6th and 7th, tw 7th, wt
6th and 7th, tw 6th, etc Sth and 6th,
4th and Sth, pin in 4 between 4th and
5th, close ; etc 5th and 6th, wt 6th and
7th, pin in 5 between 6th and 7th, tw
7th, wt 6tl1 and 7th, 5ili and 6th; tw
twice 3rd and 4th and make a block of
S leaf stitches; tw 2nd and 3rd, wt
2nd and 3rd, tw 1st, wt 1st and 2nd, pin
in 6, close with etc; wt 2nd and 3rd,
lw 4tl1 twice, etc 4ili and 5th, pin in
7, close ; etc Sili and 6th, wt 6th and
7th, p n
i in 8 between 6th and 7th; tw
7th, wt 6th and 7th, tw 6th, etc Sth
and 6th, 4th and 5th, tw 3rd twice.
ac 3rd and 4th, pin i n 9, close ; re·
peat from * wiili pins 10 to 16 inclu
sive, then repeat from beginning.
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t
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-and hospitable
home-like Chalfonte
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ne9lectcd c
old 1s a. d47tger
u cold.
Mrs. Ba
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tn, should be without t
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The air ca1Tyina\ the antiseptic vapor,l in
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fferere.
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It Ja a prottctton. to t
hoae u-poud.
Cr<?&o1ene'• best recommendation is it.s 4.Q years of
successful use.
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which may be quickly
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THE VAPO-CRESOLEN£ CO., 62

..

Cortlandt St., New York

Makes Unique

XMAS GIFTS

Deaetiptivo Cata/oil on Requut

SOUTHWE.5T ARTS & CRAFTS

Santa Fe, New Mexico

tw 4th, wt 3rd and 4th, pin in
I, close; (A) wt 2nd and 3rd, tw 1st,
wt l st and 2nd, pin in 2, close (A) ;

for required length.

Il.LUSnATED ABOVE
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Navajo Rugs, Pottery,
Beadwork, Baskets,
Jewelry, Table Runners.

tw 3rd, wt 2nd and 3rd, cross 7th and
8th, wt 6th and 7th, tw Sth, wt Stl1
and 6th, pin in 3, close ; (B) wt 6th
and 7th, tw 8th, wt 7th and 8th, pi11
in 4, close ( B ) ; tw 6th, wt 6th and
7th; tw 4th and 5th, make 8 leaf
stitches with 4ili and 5th, wt 5th and
6th, pin in S, close ; wt 3rd and 4th,
pin in 6, c.lose; tw 4th and S!h, wt 4th
and 5th, pin in 7, close ; repeat (A)
to (A), pin in 8; repeat (B) to ( B ) ,
pin in 9 ; then repeat from begiru1ing

Li

with
one will answer
the p urp ose very nicely.
Eight pair of bobbins are required,
No. 35 linen thread for the wide inser
tion, and No. 100 for the narrow. Hang
one pair each at B and D, two pair each
at A, C,, and E. Cross 1st and 2nd,
wt 2nd and 3rd ; cross 4th and Stl1,

ot I. mior·Milu Buildioc, Mootreol, C1ood1

Dept. MO

wide

made

TY
uc
t.
et\.l'.rlp<iaed of alippe.f'J' ll!lhn b& r- k, llcork e . •u qa( and Cr
••olen•.
OU . Ot J'OUr drl.llritltt ortrom u•, 10cIn atam:ps,
Tbe7 c- an •t harm )'

No. 20-12-48. Bonnrn LACE. Blue-print pattern of both designs (two widths).
20c. Linen thread, Nos. 35, 100, or 120, SOc. a spool. Wooden bobbins, Sc. each ;
six for 25c. Paper pattern for cutting pillow, lOc. Bank pins No. 3, !Oc. ounce :
::\o. 7, 15c. ounce.

About Embroideries
ILLUS!RATED O� PAGE

B I G M O N EY

IN H O M E WEAVING
No ex;ecrience necessary to weave
, arpcts. etc., on
be.aut1ful rugs, c
UNION LOOMS from rags and
'"'aste mut<:.rial. H ome weaving is

�{���i:i:0lr:"�.t:J'1�ftt°�::J�:

De suro to send tor freolootnbook. lt
avin and our\\fonder.
I nbout w e

tells al

fully 1ow-priced, o
as
iJ
!Y-opcrat.odloom:s.
UN ON LOOM WORKS, 258 Factory St Boonvtlfo, N, Y.
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Wki�d!"c,;11 B E A D S
Oocorattna Waist• and Gowns

Neck Chains
Pead Beads
Seed Bei:ads

E DITION 48• PAQE PRIS CILLA BEAD BOOK, 3 Sc.
&nd a t
om
'
P /or d4urlttti" cir cular trnd «imp. l t,. .
A LLEN'S BOSTON BEAO STORE,
S ., Boston,

HEW

WHY

D ONT

YOU

Wlnt•r t

WRITE

T!'!e����S!�����JIG
By com p o s i n g the music Frae and publis
hine
ms today.
same. Send poe

ll .B .L'6N OX CO.211Welt12Gtll 8t r...t, NewTo
rt

Mass.
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Jet Bead&
S
ap and Puraes
Crystal Beads
Be
ad Looms
Hudson Say Bucb for P
orueres

Either pin, Ulu1hAled made w'llh aar equal
ar.nouot of lettering, oneor two colors enamel.

i:ilver plate, 2$r ea•• 12.GO do:.

Storlln1r t1il•
vcr. GO¢ea.,$$.00doz. Write foro.ewca\alog.
23J

BASTIAN BROS. CO,
8utuan81dg,,
Aoohul.,,

HOME. TE.STE.D ANO

H.Y•

"<:i
"":>;
V;:

M

APPROVED
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No. 20-12-40. NARROW Sc.>\RF. Size, 8 x 58 inches. Stamped cream linen.
75c. each. Embroidery cotton, $1.89 ; or silk, $2.70. Perforated pattern, one-half
length (reversible) , JOc.
No. 20-12-41 . ROUND PILLOW. Size, 20-inch. Stamped blue rep, with rep
not stamped, to complete pillow, $2.00. Embroidery cotton, 66c.; or silk, $1.60.
l'crforated pattern, 3Sc.; transfer, 20c.
No. 20-12-42. TABLE Con:R. Sz
i e, 19-inch. Stamped cream linen, $1.15.
Embroidery cotton, $1.19; or silk, $1.70. Perforated pattern, 30c. ; transfer, 15c.
No. 20-12-43. CHA!R BACK. Size, 12 x 22 inches. Stamped cream linen, 6Sc.
Embroidery cotton, $1.05; or silk,_ $1.50. Perforated p::ittcrn, 25c.; transfer, 15c.
No. 20-12-44. SCAR'F. Size, 18 x 58 iJ1.chr.s. Stamped cream linen, $2.85
Embroidery cotton, $1.61 ; or silk, $2.30. Perforated pattern, 30c.; transfer, 20c.
No. 20-12-44A. PILLOW (not illustrated) to match scarJ. Size, 1 i x 23 inche.<.
Stamped cream linen, $2.00. Embroidery cotton, 98c.; or silk, $1.40. Perforated
pattern, 30c. ; transfer, J Sc.
A color diagram will be sen4 with eoch pattern of the desigM shown

pa.ge.
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Ten Cents Shows rou How to Make .All These
Send for Clark's

0. N. T.

Book No.

Pa

AT dances, on verandas, at the movies-wher
ft ever there are women who love pretty clothes,

you will see these dainty articles in filet crochet.

Contents
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The sleeveless blouse that makes t h e plain
frock smart, the graceful scarf that protects one's
shoulders so becomingly, the ever-useful bag
all these can be made in your leisure time.
Don't let inexperience deter you, for all the
necessary directions are given clearly and explic
itly in Clark's 0. N . T. Book No. 7.

You want your hand work to wear well, of
course, and for that reason as well as for its lustre
and smoothness you will find it advisable to use

Clark's 0. N. T. Mercen'zed Crochet

If your dealer hasn't Clark's 0. N . T. Book
No. 7, send ten cents in stamps or coin and we
will forward it promptly.
3 1 5 Fourth Avenue,

Dept.

II,

BLOUSES

Beauty Rose Vestcc
t 6, 1 7
. 6, 7
Border Rose
. Io, 1z
Dorothy Manners .
Cover, 8
Lassie
Lily of the Valley . .
14, 1 5
Rose in Bloom . . 10, 1 2 , 13
SCARFS

Fuchsia
The Interlude .
Ma Cherie
The Promenade

New York

6, i,
9,

BAGS

Beauty Rose
Border Rose
Dorothy Manner�
Fuchsia
Lassie
Ma Cherie
Rose in Bloom

Li

THE SrooL COTTON CoMPANY

7

I I

11
5

16
, ,

10,

I I ,

<.:over,

9,

10 ,

i

I Z

1 -I
8
11
15
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Crochet Stitches
5
CLARK'S 0. N. T. CRO
CHET COTTONS . . 1 8
CLARK'SO.N.T. LIBRARY
OF CROCHET BOOKS

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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The

Pride

of the

H o u se w i fe

An

Every house o
should have aja1·of

tiq

Resinol
lo h al skin troubles
e

"Seeing Nelly Home"
quilting
parties
was in the old days the
social equivalent of see
ing Molly home from the
dinner dance of this sea
done in scraps of ciotb,
son, and productive of
in homespun flax and
quite as much joy, if
fine stitches, in the warp
we're to believe the tales
and woof of a fabric.
of our grandmas. It is
The beauty which grew into the souls
our custom to speak in
of our architects, artists, and poets
general terms of patchwork, re·
was born of these bumble crafts in
£erring to both "pieced" and
the hands of colonial mothers.
"pached"
t
quilts, but there is a
Quilts are like voices of the past
nice
distinction;
the
"pieced"
sayii1g: "Do you remember?" quilts are made of scraps, but
"There's Althea's wedding gown, a
the "patched,'' "sewed on," or
bit of Bobby's first breeches - see
"laid" quilts are a more artis
the striped piece in the corner, my
tic creation, using geometric fig·
first bit of blue and white ticking,
urcs sometimes, but usually flow
woven when I was a slip of a girl
ers and folia ge, cut out and ap
11� Memorial Hall in Old Deerfield, Massachusetts
at Aunt Nancy's-that yellow came
pliqued to a linen (or present
over from Holland."
The big piece boxes up under the eaves contained treas· day, cotton) background. The quilting itself is the stitchery pat
ure of no mean value. When •you consider the labor th.at went tern forming the background and holding the wadding, or filling,
C H WORK
quilts, tufted COUD·
hand
terpanes,
woven coverlets - his
tory, romance and art,

P

ResinoY Ointment ia an et.eellent healing dresting•
for chafings, burns- and 1tubbo.m little aoret•
Sold hy all druggists.

too,

DoctorJ prucribe it.

Pa
into clotb·making, no wonder the waste
thinkable, criminal, even I

WITH
DEXTER

"SIL K O "

a scrap

was

all oolors-Smooth, Pliant, Perfect.

'' Never Kinks." '' Always Lies Flat.••
It baa a wonderfully eveu twist that
irUdea easily throogb tho llniiers.

For Introductory Purposes we will
for 20 cents in coin orP.O. money
order •end our No. 8 Crochet Book
of Yokes with a ball of "Silko"
Cordonnet Cotton.

Addreu Dopi, 29.

Weight s
i right, yet light

y
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Sheets and Pillow Cases

quilts were frequently made in squares and
set toget11er, as th.ey were thus much easier to handle, and we fol
low this plan n
i the Nodding Poppy quilt, No. 20·12·49, we
have illustrated. Each square of unbleached cotton is stamped
IVith an outline to guide in placing the appliqued pieces, and there
is also a paper pattern of the quilting design. The flowers and
foliage are stamped on chambray and should be carefully cut out
on the outlines, as all material has been allowed for turning in
edges, and also for seaming.
Both' the applique quilts and diagrams for pieced quilts will
(Co11.tinued 011 page 23)

Li

TePi@

S HEETING

and even.
The oid appilqu�

un firm

On what could one lavish her art where it wouJd do her more
"credit" than on her counterpane ? All through these early
days the big bed sat in the kitchen, or across the hall in the "par
lor," close by the great fireplace. Even if one possessed a "van
ishing bed,'' that pulled close up to the wall or fitted into a cup
board in the daytme,
i
on.e adorned it with care just the same, if
she took rightful pride in her household. (By the way, our
i appearing bed" bad fine colonial an
modem flat dweller's "d5
cestry ! ) The trundle bed, too, shared the glory, often wearing
the "piecing" of the small occupant's first squares.

A Mercerized Cordonnet Cotton ID

for

of

rn
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CROCHET and KNIT

Ask

from

ue

Minorskin troubles-itchingpatches,
bits of rash or redness-so easily de·
velop into serious, stubborn affections,
that every bome·maker should have
Resinol Ointmentonhandtocheckthem
before they get the upperhand. We rec·
ommend Resinol forthiswiththeutmost
confidence becauseofits harmlessingre.
dientsand its success in healing eczema
and similar serious skin diseases.

AT

A modern

Patchwork

version of an

horn an old

old pattern

collection

enough for easy washing
and heavy enough to stand the wear. Used by
many railroadsandsomeofthelargesthotelsbecause

i
PEPPERELL SHEETING s
hard to tear. Look for the
Pepperell label on the goods.
Standard family sheeting for
over 60 years.
Address Dept. 1 for Circular.
BLISS, FABYAN & CO.
32 Thomas St., New York

TAADi: MARI\ AEO.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
lnaiat on

The q1<ilt of Noddi1ig Poppies, No.

20-12-49, s
i done in pitik and green

RUST CRAFT

applique

60INDIA ST., BOSTON, MASs.

found on page 33.

At Beat Store•
..ortment Sent for $1
Bariiain A
RUST CRAFT

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

on

tmbleached

sheeting.

The quilt.fog pattem is simple. In-
formation ab011t ma.terinls will be
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Hair

Remover

Genuine-Original

ytheactual
test
safest and
B
\
you
I
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A Dauber attached to Each Stopper
"JUST TAKE THE STOPPER
FROM

THE

B O T TLE

AND S T ART SHINING."
Sold by grocera, shoe store1, druggists,
notion stores and repair shops.

S. M. BIXBY & CO., Inc.
New York
Also manufacturera of Bixby's Shu
Witc, AA B�own and Jet-Oil
Pa.sto Sboo Polishes.

ue

�\

genuine De Miracle is
surest. When you
use it
are not experimenting with
a new and untried depilatory, because
it has been in use for over 20 years,

be found in the new Priscilla Patch
work Book (thirty-five cents tl1c copy),
which offer;; many new-old quilt ideas.
Herc we must say a word of the
great bed-hangings, heavily quilted at
first to shut out tl1e cold, then later
made of "block printed" fabric, using
the home-made dyes and hand-carved
wooden blocks for the printing, such as
ai·c shown in tl1e pictui·e.
Carved wooden blocks were also used
for "quilling m arkers" ; these, heavily
chalked and pressed against the quilt,
faintly outlined the intricate pattern.
But had you no marker or chalk, the
greased edge of a pan or saucer would
give you a primitive pattern of pretty
scallops and circles.
KNOT-STITCH AND TuFn:o CouN
TERPk'\ES.
The
beautiful
tufted
counterpanes of firm hand-woven linen
were found in the first bed chambers
that the colonies boasted. The patterns,
quaint as the names they bore, were
used ror generations.
The tufting was simply done. With
six or eight strands of the warp of the
cloth, or candlewick doubled, the
""orker threaded her needle, then
whipped her stitches over a small smooth
twig, keeping them about a quarter of
an n
i ch apart and as short as possible.
She \\'Ould sometimes cut hc1· loop and
let the soft thread fluff out in the hand
ling, or leave her looped stitches as I.hey
\\'ere taken. To-day we are gaining a
similar effect to the work of our great
grandmothers by using French knots
on the old patterns which we have
copied or adapted. A creamy white
unbleached sheeting is our nearest ap
proach to the old fabrics, and a soft
knitting cotton approximates the home
spun threads. The counterpane, No.
20-12-1, shown 011 page 5, is "The Bowl
of Snowballs," and with its pretty
netted edge is a splendid example of
a reproduction of a fine old pattern.
HAxo-woVEN CoviERLErs.-"The Co
lonial Coverlet is to American art what
the prose works of Increase ]).father
and the verses of Arut Bradstreet are
to American literature," says Eliza
Calvert Hall in her fascinating "Book
of Hand-woven Coverlets'." Here again
we have the quaint names and pat
terns cherished for generations; Flow
l'rs of Lebanon, Hickory Leaf, Gentle
man's Fancy, Roses and Pinies in the
Wilderness, Orange Peeling, Chariot
"'heels, a11d scores of others, humorous,
poetical, descriptive.
'Blue and white were the colors most
favored because the indigo dye was so
satisfactory. Variations of shade could
be gained in the weaving, as well as
the dyeing, so after all, th.ere was much
variety. We :find black and white and
dull crimson ; gray, tan, and rose;
creamy white, red, soft green and deep
blue; and others employing the tl1ree
favorite colors, blue, brown, and white.
\\'oven on a warp of handspun flax,
with homespun wool for filling, the
old coverlets have outworn the cen
turies. Cotton has been used now for
ye.ars in the South, but homespun
wool and the old dyes still preserve
the glory of the covers.
Our present-day weaving enthu
siasts cherish some inherited ambi
tion to achieve wonderful coverlets.
They are seeking out the old drafts,
and begging their Southern sisters to
give them tl1e secrets of their prized,
almost sacred "kivers."
Once again,
"history repeats itself" - the trite and
true saying is as applicable to l1andi
crafts, as to wars and national em
broilings, for we find maidens again
at their "patching" ; they're making
counterpanes, too, for the 11ewest colo
nial bedsteads : they're taking expen
sive lessons in the old arts of spinning
and weaving. So it seems John Alden
the lover spake with prophetic vision,
for J1e said, iu the words of the poet,

,

Try De Miracle just once, and if you
are not convinced that it is the perfect
hair remover return it to us with the
De Miracle guarantee and we will re•
fund your money. Write for book free.

toilet rounters,

or directfrom u1>

n
i plain ,,,.,dppa, on

$z.04 or $2.08,

rutipt

of 63c,

11'hich intludts warl4x.

lJ�'Jll iracfe

,

like a coat

Always fits
perfectly

Health and Comfort

-

No troublesome buttons. The belt
fastens with a safetypin ensuring com
fort and easy dressing.
Made in all materials to fit children of
all ages. For your protection insist on
the genuine Rubens. If notkept by your
dealer. write us for price list.
Manufactured only by

,

a

RUBENS & MARBLE, Inc.
Chic go

356 W. Madison St.

BRINGS HAPPINESS
Into every home

"LIVING MUSIC BOX"

y
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"vVhcn the spinning-wheel shall no
longer
Hum in the house of the farmer, and
fill its ch:i.mbers with music,
Then shall the mothers, r eproving re
late how it was in tl1eir childhood,
Praising the good old tin1cs, and the
days of Priscilla, the spinner I"

For Good Health

A practical, adjustable, coat.
shaped garment that gives double
protection over the baby's chest
and stomach-ensuring

Li

p
L AYS

Vaudovlllc Ac&s
a
D!aloge, Monolog
Bow&oStageaPlay
Musical Readings
Malr.e
. ·up G o o d s
geants
Drl lie Pa
CataiotiFree.T.S.Denison&co.Dept.as, <;hicai:o
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Three sizes: 6oc, $1.00, $2.oo

Atatl

Pa

and is the only depilatory that has ever
been endorsed by Physicians, Surgeons,
Dermatologists, Medical Journals and
Prominent Magazin
e
s
.
De Miracle is th
e most cleanly, because
ply or
there is no mussy mixture to ap
t e hair
wash off. You simply wet h
with this nice De Miracle sanitary liq
uid and it is gone. De Miracle alone
devitalizes hair, which is the only
common-sense way to remove it from
face, neck, arms underarms or limbs.

Registered U. S. Patent 50853

The Canary with

a

MUSICAL EDUCATION
bred canary.

Sings entirely different :from the American

d
�;)g0�=� they touch
�a;�
���;�l:��·d ��.i°h:�Ps�: !in�
Hundreds. of letters Jike this on file:
Jnmes.Meeke:r,,Vichita, Kans writcs,5-15--00: ..We expected
ood from you, but wtl' o agreeably �ur·
something extra g
� l!!,�Vod � ��� , shadingrup and down 1n n
���c�fa!,�1; 8h�
c ��
R
The L. M. B. is especially bred nndtrainedfor tlS ond
directJy m
i Portedby us alone. AbsoluteJy unobtain.•

s::��!r�da;:.>':;�:::•:J �c;:;;n r�eipt of $20.00
Valual>� book on /tow to care/or 11<n•r bird,freo.

MAXGEISLER BIRD CO.,Dcpt. S-5, Omaha, Nebr.
BiT
d.a a.nd P
�l
• -3
:2 Years

in B u.1Cmn ••

IClt.tf. Qatalo a f!!n 11.

A Complete Conservatory Course
s s
e
By Mail :��� ����i:1ne :�u3y�
;���� ��':icg��;�
Endorsed by P •derewski. Mosttt teachers iDlde and coo.eh
you. Lessons a marvel of s im licity and comple?tcness.

p

Any Instrument ��������';�����
n
rJ!�d01��r��i;�B�cri5!,��·��h'lr�;!��'ii·n�i�� wftf:��
our Free Cat31og with det ils ot co rse )'
O
Uwant. Send now..

a
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UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Cb.icago, llllooiB

159 Siegel-Myers Bldg.

Every Quilter

should have our book of 450
designs, containing the pret·
tiest, queerest, scarcest,
most
f

grotesque pattern&, rorn old Joa
enbin tost.o.rs and puzzled{".Sjgns. To

introduce thjs

wonderful 25c:.

book

"1ii�aiw•111...:� ��o�
·k����fui.�;e':n�8b:r�,:;�
No Stamps.

'�
-'

Our Cr0$9 Stitch Book or over 100 des;gns and above 2Se,

HELP WANTED FEMALE

LADIES' ART CO.,

Block

2

St. Lo.U., Mo.

rs wanted on Bootees ond S
Crocheters n.nd knitte
a
cQues.
����f;g�g:'b��h1"��.!�::· We fumiah t.be woof. Paying
YOR.KSKIRE KNIT'HN!l CO.. 140 Fifth Ave., New YoJ"lt

THERE IS A WORLD OF lNTEREST IN READING ADVERTISEMENTS
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Vanity in Purses
W i l l A lways Be Pardoned
The modern fad for

An

sored by

as

a11d fauciful bags is spon
111e11

as well

women carried gayly omamcuted bags aud pockets.

knitted purses were a favorite token from fair hands
to husband or /cr,;cr.

THAT

tiq

many of the old-time bags
were
h:indsomely
decorated
is
shown by the one pictured in the cen
tre of one group, a c:ipacious bag of
the pocket type designed to be tied
about the waist. This bag js shown in
.\Iemorial Hall, old Deerfield, Mass. It
is elaborately embroidered in color and
was one of the sources of inspirat ion
for the early embroideries of the widely
known Blue and \\'hite Society, which
is one of the village industries.
\\'e
spend less time and stitchery upon our
modem bags, but attain the decorativc
effect wi1h bolder designs and rich hues.

ue

Watch how your teeth respond

To end the film

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds
food subsance
t
which ferments and forms
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the
teeth to cause decay.

Now we combat it

Dental sc
ience, after years of searching,
has found ways to combat film.
High
authorities have proved them by clinical
and laboratory tests.

The best d·ental opinion now approves
these methods. Leading dentists every
where are urging their adoption. Millions
of people, as a result, now employ them
daily.

The methods are combined in a denti
frice called Pepsodent,
And a lC>-Day
Tube is offered free, so all who will may
quickly know bow much it means to t.hem.

Watch it act

Send the coupon for a lC>-Day Tube.
Note bow clean the teeth feel after using.
Mark the absence of the viscous film. See
how teethwhiten as the film-coatdisappears.
You will see several new effects, and
the book we send will tell you what they
mean. This is too important to forget.
Cut out the coupon now.

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other newly-recognized
Now advised by leading dentists everywhere and supplied

by drugiiista in large tubes.

47 7

THE PEPSODENT COMPA NY

Dept. 896. 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chlcairo. DI.
Mail 10.0ay Tube of Pepaodent to

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Only on e tube to a family.

Watch them whiten
Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note

how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film.

See how
the film coat disappears.
Cut out the coupon now.

they whi
ten

as

RUY AOVERTlSED GOODS.

ished cloth s
i mounted on a shell top
which· reflects the green of the silk
and-wool yarn leaves, or the bag may
be finished with a heading run with
cords. Orange wool, with a touch of
blue and yellow, makes the centre flow
er of the design, while yellow outline
and orange French knots form buds or
berries. New England stitch (page 8)
and buttonholing fill the broad spaces
of the spot, and a fold of material
makes a handle.

About Embroideries

The New-Day Dentifrice

IO-Day Tube Free

No. :Z.HZ-51

y
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Pepsodent combines the best that mod
ern science knows to combat the great

tooth destroyers. It has brought a new
era in teet.h cleaning.

Li

It also multiplies the alkalinity of the
saliva, to neutralize the acids which cause
tooth decay. Two factors directly attack
the film.
One of them keeps teeth so
highly polished that film cannot easily
adhere.

Dark blue taffeta, silk cord, and a
gold tassel proclaim bag No.
20-12-50 a companion to your after
noon frock or restaurant gown. This
bag is cleverly shaped with small side
gores and has embroidery on front and
The cord slips through little
back.
folded straps of taffeta inserted at the
top between the silk and tl1c golden
hucd silk lining. The rose is \vorked
i long-and-short stitch in two shade.�
n
of henna., the stitches of the second
row, in the darker shade, n
i terlacing
the other and producing a smooth
satiny texture.
Green French knots
packed closely together form the centre.
Fine gold tn
i sel thread is darned into
the taffeta for a background, and a
coarser gold thread is couched with
green to outline leaves, stems, centre of
rose, and lines about the design.
Information about materials will be
found on page 33.

slim

rn

Five Much Desired Effects
One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin.
Another multiplies the starch digestant in
the saliva to digest the starch deposits
wh
ich cling and form acid.

lt is needless to state that nice cos
tuming demands a special
handbag for the time o'
day or the occasion, so
b:ig No. 20-12-51 is a
street bag to carry with
your soft, warm suit or
new fur coat. The model
or dull brown suede-fin-

tte

The object is to fight the film, which
dims the teeth and causes most tooth
troubles. Dental science has worked years
to do that.
Film is that viscous coat you feel.
It
clings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
The ordinary tooth paste does not combat
it satisfactorily, so brushing leaves much
of it intact.

Millions of germs breed in it.
They,
with tanar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus all these troubles have been con
stantly increasing despite the tooth brush·

Pa

This ten-day test has shown to millions
the way to whiter, safer teeth. It is a free
No other
test-you should make it.
method known can do what Pepsodent
does for teeth.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

tmiquc

Colonial forbears, for then

They were ofte1i made to match weddi11g gowns, an4

Make This Test

essentials.

Ollr

ILLUSTRATED ON PAOE 9
No. 20-12-33. CAP. Stamped lawn, and net for insets, SOc. Embroidery
cotton, 12c.
Perforated pattern, 30c.; transfer, 20c.
No. 20-12-34. GOWN. Stamped white nainsook, and net for insets, $3.50.
Embroidery cotton, 48c. Perforated pattern, 40c.
No. 20-12-35. DRESSER COVER. Size, 20 x 42 inches. Stamped white linen,
$2.75. Embroidery thread, 64c.. Perforated pattern, SOc.
No. 20-12-36. PINCUSHION. Stamped white linen, $1.85. Embroidery cot
ton, 42c. White muslin-covered mount, size 5,0 x 22 inches, 70c. Perforated pat
tern, 40c.; transfer, 20c.
·
No. 20-12-37. Pn.Low SLIPS. Size, 21 x 38 inches. Stamped cotton tubing,
with scalloped edge hemstitched for crochet work, $3.00 a pair.
Embroidery
cotton, 12c. Crochet cotton No. SO, 28c. a ball. Hook ' No. 13, lOc. Perforated
pattern of design and one Script or Old English letter, 25c.; transfer, 20c.
No. 20-12-38. PILLOW SLIP. Size, 21 x 38 inches. Stamped cotton tubing,
$2.25 a pair. Ernbroidery cotton, 36c. Perforated pattern, 30c.; transfer, 20c.
No. 20-12-39. TOWEL. Size, 18 x 34 inches. Stamped union linen hucka
ba.ck, $1.50; ivory-white linen, $2.35. Embroidery cotton, 12c. Perforated pat
tern, 25c.; transfer, 15c.
Prices 01£ this page guaranteed for sixty days 011/y

THOSE ADVERTISED IN TllE PRISCILLA ARE RELIABLE
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Rem i n iscent of
Old -Time Gardens

An

Sdwcd by

When Great-aunt

AMY GAY

Lucilia became

tiq

the "Cap'n's'' wife, her mother spun
and

wo-.:c

grown

chest

fl.ax.

linens of home

The dam.ask

towel

above was her wedding present to

wy mother and "ow a 111.oderit Lu
cilia has iJ for her Chest o' Dreams.

�
- �� -:::,,,...

L . . .... ·

ue
No. 20·12·52

AIDS
of
old
New
England
M started their chest linens when
they were small girls, l1elping to cure
1he flax, then learning to spin and
weave the linen yarn. The 11appy Hope
Chest maid of to-day does not weave
the dainty fabric she embroiders. Mid

·

·

·

·

.

I

adapted from the needlework of Puri
tan maids.
No. 20-12-52 has a blue
ribboned basket outlined in tan with
satin-stitched flowers, yellow, blue, and
rose, and green leaves.
No. 20-12-53
is likewise scalloped,· but has a con
ventional lily design.
Flowers with
smoothly laid white petals have yellow
centres and new green leaves like a
breath of spring. Isn't t11is a refresh
ing pattern for your guest-room ?
Soft, thick cotton of a special tex
ture, warranted to absorb moisture, is
used for No. 20-12-54. All in outline
stitch, blue flowers and green vines
spread from a mahogany basket. This
towel is hemmed with a thread of
the old brownish red.
Real old needlecraft is employed in
No. 20-12-55. Leaves and tendrils are
in
the
familiar
satin
and
outline
stitches, but the flowers of old blue, lav
ender, and rose, are done in the New
England stitch described on page 3.
Little buds are buttonholed, all stitches
radiating from the cenu·e and a few
satin dots in lavender and rose give
the design a dainty touch. Machine
hemstitching holds the hem.
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QET
LASTIC"

the whole family into

L ow{'J"-No. 20-12-SS

Underwear,

"VEL

and

you'll

have the family winter underwear prob

lemsettled happilyfor a long time to come.

"VELLASTIC"

is warm and comfort

The "VEL
LASTIC" patented fabric has a soft, cozy

able in the coldest weather.

lining, and a stretchy, elastic ribbed ex
And "VELLASTIC" fits the form

terior.

and looks as good as it feels.

The most

careful sewing and finishing adds to its
value and long life.

And the Utica Mills where "VELLAS

TIC" is

made are such huge, mammoth

underwear

Li

C entr e -No. 20 · 12·54
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The soft stranded floss used for all
these embroideries produces a subtle
suggestion of old-time delicacy, and
lends itself nicely to this unpadded
style of needlework.

Further information about materials on page 3 3
Upper -No. 20·12·53

.

. .. .
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all the busy excitement of her "trunk
ing" days she can be thankful for fine
linen and durable cotton fabrics, all
stamped with dainty designs ready for
embroidery.
Scarcity . of linen is one of the after
maths of war which confronts to-day's
housekeeper.
Linen huckaback con
tinues to be very expensive and difficult
to secure at any price. Because of this
the part linen and cotton fabrics have
come into quite general use and we
have found that they are really not so
objectionable after all, are very dur
able, and cost much less money.
Experience has also taught us that
towels do not need to be so large as
we J1ave considered it was right and
proper they should be. Two inches or
more from the width of a towel is no
serious handicap, reduces the expense
and lessens the laundry burden.
So
to-day we use the J 8 x 34 or 20 x 36
inch sizes instead of the 22 x 38 and
think nothing of it.
The unusual motifs and mellow col
ors of these towel designs have been

-

.__
_
_
__,
_
_
_
_

mills, that it is possible for

them to make this good underwear in the
most modern, money-saving manner.
is made

for

men

separate

"ForGLJer!I
Member of
theFamilj
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'"VELLASTIC"

women and children-in union suits and
garments, and can be had in

any good store at prices you'll like.

Send for "Bodygard" Booklet.

UTICA KNITTING COMPANY
Utica, N. Y.
New York Office, 350 Broadway

traininS" at home tbrouab
Byour
corresponde.noe course.

Age 19 to 60.

'ld
lll ed 011 19 Y1
ra o
rS
ucc111a
Fo

10,000 G rad11ate1Ea.ruing$18 to
$30 weekly. Invalu
able for the

&\�
����:i�:�J�:'tc:1w:eeor::

Two moDth
o t.be oo
a • tr1al f
urae

��!'::!fogn�D�'!!;fu :!:'!!�::·

The Chautauqua

525 Main Street

School of Nuralnir

Jamestown, N. Y.
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M ake Yo u r>

Xm a s Gifts vvi 1 h

bJA�-.�@@ll11f{

Fairy Stitches

An

and Old-Time
Patterns

ue

Crochet Book No. 16
Price 15c

ESIGNS on this page are adapta
D tions from the baby-wear of early
days preserved in the Boston Museum
All reflect the type of
of Fine Arts.
design then prevalent and introduce
some bit of old-time stitchery.
On
linen bib No. 20-12-56 it is the solid
and eyelet work vine traced about the
hemmed neclt and large shadow eyelet
filled in with a "spider," or woven
wheel, which give it distinction. Five
bars are carried from side to side of
the eyelet, caught together at the cen
tre and held with a few rows of weav
ing over and under the bars.
Cap No. 20-12-58, simply made of
fine batiste, introduces a bit of the
Compass work (virtually four long eye
lets arranged in a circle) which was
mu.ch used in early New England em
The cap is 'cut in one
broideries.
piece with a. scalloped bam;l turned
back from the face.
The richly
embroidered princess

rn
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Send for Copy Today
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The artk:lea mu1trated ldTe but a few
auustion• and cl1rectioll8 for c:roc:bet.
Ina them are in the new book, jult oat.

'

""'

0 ;;_ ,'
. , ..

No. 20-12-66

tiq
reaaon for lta superiority Is becauae
It Kivel needlewomen the mo« aatlsfao
re9U1ta and it dOell t.hja due to ita
perfection of manufacture. Cord.ichet la
made of the fiDeat, Iona staple cotton
srown. ha a 9IDOOlh. even twist. sreat
lltreD8th and a l118trcua finilh. It la pat
up in balla of pneroua nrdaP, White
and Eau are made In alziel S to
100.
Color lllzee S. 10, SO, 60. '10.

The

-·-·�·:..:
. .::.-.

-:;

Countie. pretty th.inp, eerriceable and
aemlble for Holiday Gifta can be made
with Cordkhet and you can enioY a
feellna of perfect safety, knowing that
the quality of Cordichet Insures the life
and beauty of an)'t!Una made with it.
tot'Y

· ',

'Ibis new book cootlllm forty pqa of
exQUialte des• that will IOlve your
8lft J>rOb
lems and show 70U· the molt
ecoa
Oml
cal way to make beautiful re
membrances with your own hands, that
will bespeak quality and thou&htfulnea.

Rotl(ll SocWt7I ProdMCt.
-*"4 bl! V.al4n IWW111D"4,.

panel of drCM No. 20-12-57 has a
quaint old-fashioned design worked 'out
in simple stitchery, a.s shoW11 in the
accompanying detail. The small leaves,
like those of the other articles on the
page, are in satin-stitch, while seeding
is used to fill in the broad spaces.
Fine lace makes · ruflles at neclt and
wrists and the skirt edge is plainly
hemmed. The panel of the wee christen
ing robe from which these lovely motifs
were adapted was a marvel of exquisite
stitchery, patterned so closely that you
could hardly find a pin-point of plain
linen.
Cap No. 20-12-59, of fine handker
chief linen, is a bit of "real" needle
work.
It is seamed to a small em�
broidered crown with the finest of
beading, and the front has a ground
ing of spider wheels. The dainty rose
buds are satin outlined with cut-work
centres, and seeding fills the large leaves
in the centre of the pattern. The edges
of the cap are buttonholed and orna
mented with groups of picots or but
tonholed loops after the manner of nee
dlepoint.
To make, carry the thread
back a tiny space and catch into the
purl of a buttonhole-stitch; keeping nee
dle over thread, make another loop,
buttonhole back over looped thread to
middle. of first loop, lay another loop
to centre of second loop, fill with but
tonhole-stitches, finish first loop back to
edge, and continue, making the pyra
mid · loops at regular intervals.
A: single thread of soft stranded cot
ton is used for the work on these de
signs. Many of the stitches used are
illustrated and described on our Spe
cial Service Sheet 1'-{o. 13, which is
mailed on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

Blue Bird Luncheon Set �'!��!i.i;:Ji���=
�1�$1.98
l:XTRA SPECIAL-Por Two C.llt9
- QI 111 all ) - will IDO!ode a JS In. Tru
�

aOARDllAN a CROSS
6 PlateDolllee. 17In. Center Piec;e, 8 Tumbler Dolllee zse. C PlftllAv... N-York. N. Y.

INITIAL STAMPS M F.IBROIDEllNG
and 2 in. Old Enali.ahIn1t1a1a in
�.
OU ·
Neverwearout. PoetoaidSLOO

ij,�·

includina Ink pad.
H. u. HE1WOI.,
2444 Mule St.,Olase

Pleating and Hemstitching

further
information

about

materiala

on pap 33

Embroidery, Braldln&,Beadlna,But•
ton• Covered, Button Holee, Seal·
lopln&, Stamplq, Feather

Work.
SEND FOR MY FREE BOOll!T

JA.OOB MANGE
.>&.J
_
_
,. '111 W� A'"� IL I.Mia, llo.
_
._

Dressmakers and Agents
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•=!
:::::�:..�
. -:i=:.:�to·
"°'1

, � .ie.
e aln
,
.
8!'*.U-ta, lltoeldnp
e&Clmlft territoniand baDd ap a �ti-i-for
riteato-.
tbe "8ht llUtJ' , W

ALBERT ESCHHER & CO. fr'!:·11'!"::'dt-;
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A n ti m a c a s s a r
FITCH

Thread was spun so fine that it often took a skilful work
er a whole year to make a pair of lace sleeve ruffles to
adorn the wrists of a man of the Court of Queen Elizabeth.
Men fostered the lace-making arts by demanding real
Point and Reticelli lace upon their ha.ts, boot tops, and
the pillows upon which they rested their heads at night,
and although our early ancestors frowned upon all ele
gance of dress, which savored to them of the e:o.trava
gances of the English Court, no sooner did prosperous
days come upon them than did our Colonial gentlemen
bedeck themselves with laces and embroideries after the
fashion then prevalent in Europe.
The darning of figures or portrayal of scenes upon
square-mesh netting was one of the earliest forms of lace
making, later followed by the needlepoint and bobbin
la�, and in the early days of the nineteenth century by
machine-made laces, made possible by machines invented

I\" :j

·I

-I
I - I

I

-.

loops built around the English rose and Irish shamrock.
To the nuns of the Convent of Mercy, near Roue11,
France, is accredited the earliest known piece of Filet
Crochet, a copy of Leonardo de Vinci's picture of The ·
Last Supper, said to have been made about 184-0. Al
though claimed to have been made in an effort to dupli
cate the machine-made Nottingham laces ')'hich were
then at their zenith, it seemed much more reasonable
to regard it as a copy of the darned netting or Jacis of
a much earlier period. The name filet, however, which
seems to have been adopted about this time for all sorts
of square mesh laces, is from the French, meaning a
thread or a net. Lacis is oow best known as filct, which
is the name also applied to the popular crochet of this
type.
Devotees of tlie crochet needle, or hook, as it s
i gen
erally called, have found it a ready medium for the
reproduction of other types of lace - Venetian, Maltese,
Cluny, and Reticelli, but all are more difficult of exe
cution than Filct and are not suited to such a range of
uses. Pictorially it offers unlimited scope for the designer.
Our American Picture Lace Contest (Filet Crochet) was
a great success.
Hundreds oi entries were made, and
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"TIDIES" or chair-backs of filet crochet, the anti
macassars of our grandmothers' day, reappear
on da.venport backs and fireside chairs, and
·
seem not at all out of place where one would
least expect to find them-in our limousines. Designs of a
conventional character are best suited to the larger pieces,
but for the smaller chair-backs quaint urns and natural
istic motifs may be used successfully, and the lower
edges shaped in scallops or points to suit the designs.
The work il! commenced on th.e straight upper edge, and
each point or scallop on the lower edge worked separately,
joining a new thread each time to start.
Tassels made of the same crochet thread add a finish
ing touch, and in their simplest form are made as fol
lows: wind thread a.round a three or four inch card
board ; then run a double thread under the loops on
one edge of the board and tie, leaving a sufficient length
to fasten. Slip loops from ca.rd, and with another thread
tie about half an inch from top to form a h�ad. Trim
lower edge and tassel is complete. It s
i best not to make
them too "fat," or they will be uncomfortable when \caned

. Designs

the

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Li
against, for it is utility as well as beauty that is expected
of a chair-back. Further information about materials and
patterns for these chair-backs will be found on page 33.
They are unfortunately so large that it is not possible to
show them in the magazine.
Although crochet is a comparatively modem form of
needlework, and cannot be numbered among the ac
complishments of the women of the colonial period, an is
sue of PRISCILLA would hardly be complete without some
reference to this popular form of needlework, which de
rives its name from the croc or hooked needle with which
it is made. The process consists of a. series of inter
laced loops which may be built into a closely woven fabric,
or be open and lacy in effect.
No. 20-IHl
Lace-making has been the artistic pastime of gentle
women for centuries, and nearly all of the countries of
in England and France, and now developed until the lace
Europe are distinguished for lace of some sort. Queens
n
i dustry stands second to none in the field of textiles.
and wealthy women of leisure were proud professors of
Pe.rhaps the earliest known use of the crochet-needle
the lace-making art, which flourished through wars and
for the purposes of lace-making was by the nuns of a
peraccutions down the years when palaces and convents
convent in Ireland, in an endeavor to establish a lace
were the only quiet spots for the pursuit of this peace
making industry which should be less tedious in proc
ful art. First came the ecclesiastical laces, then the use of ess than the Venetian Needlepoint. From this has de
rare la«s for royal weddings, christenings and coronations
veloped the beautiful Irish crochet laces, many of which
until in the days of the Renaissance women who could pro are Venetian in character, and introduce the needlepoint
duce it at all were unable to supply the growing demand. stitches, while others consist of a groundwork of picot

many of tl1e art ides were so excellent in design, execu
tion, and suitability for the purpose for which they were
intended that it was an exceedingly difficult matter for
the judges to agree upon the prize awards. The story
of the contest will be given in the coming February is
sue, and we shall show some of the prize pieces at that
t.ime. Others will appear during the year.
Both linen and hard-twist cotton threads make beau
tiful filet crochet. The linen threads are a lilt.le softer
in texture than the cotton, and in color more closely re
semble the old laces, but many crocheters prefer the cotton
threads which can be bad in both white and ecru.
If you are making one of these antimacassars to fit a
particular piece of furnitw·c, first take the measurement
of the space to be covered, count tlie number of squares
across your block pattern, and then use the right size of
thread and hook to make your work run tl1e re<(\Jired
number of meshes to the inch. If you crochet loosely it
will be necessary to use a finer thread than if the ten
dency is to work tightly. If your crochet does not run
square, that is, if it does not measure the same number
i because the
of .$paces one way as it does the other, it s
tension of the chains and the trebles is not the same.
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Crochet Makes Pretty Yokes
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Garments which you can make so easily

PROSPECT YARNS

with

with

ue

Direction Folder
in Colon

giving .complete direc

sample card showing 5
qualities and56'shadea,
sent on request.

WRITE TODAY

M

Pro1pect Yarm

weight for

Prospect Yams include : PROSPECT Wonted
Knittin
g Yam; PROSPECT Shetland Floss;
yt ; PROS
eph
ECT Germantown �
PROSP
PECT Saxony ; ..P
otch and
OSPECT Sc
R
Spanish Heathers.

Put up in full-weight balla and skeins.

PROSPECT SALES CO., Inc.

221 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N.Y.

THE HOME DESK FOR lEISURE AND WORKING HOURS

The Practical, Permanent Christmas Present

ATERIALS. - Four balls No.

60 crochet cotton, No. 11 hook.

The yoke is started under the arm.
row - ch 31, d in 2d st from
hook, • ch 5, skip 4, dt (thread over
twice) in next st, ch 5, skip 4, 3 d ;
repeat from * to end of ch, ending
with one d. Zd row-ch 9, * d un
der 5 ch,. d in dt, d under next 5 ch,
ch 4, dt in 2nd d, ch 4; repeat from
*, ending with dt in d. 3d row-ch 9,
* � d, ch 5, dt in dt, ch 5 ; repeat from
i 4th st of 9 ch.
* ending with dt n
4th row-* ch 4, dt in 2nd d; ch 4,
d under 5 ch, d in dt, d under next 5
ch; repeat from *, ending with a d in
4th st of 9 ch. This completes om
row of "webs." Make nine rows of
webs. When beginning the 10th row,
add 21 sts on which to make the two
added webs. Make three rows each
containing 5 webs, 3 rows of 7 webs
each ; 3 rows of 9 webs each, then
slip st over 2 webs to decrease; 3
rows 7 webs each; 3 r0ws S webs
each. Decrease to three webs and work
on this length for 18 r�ws.
This
brings the work to the increase in the
back, which is made exactly like the

·

ad
A1k Your Dealer or Write for PR.EE Catalo• a
Piad Out Bow aad Wh7 "Buddie" Caa Hel You,
Aad Wh7 u a Chri1tmu GUt "Baddie" wUfbri.a•
7ean of oomfort aad health to ...,. •rcnntap or ohild.

Rememberforchildrenthere's a "Buddie" to fit every child fromthree
r.ears uC. .. Buddie" gives them a place of their very own in the !am·
Uy circ e. Enables them to pl
ay games or study without straining
uthorities on child welfare recom
their eyes or hurting their backs. A
end the use of " Buddie" in the home. as correct posrure is of such
m
vital importance.
•
ou want a "Buddie " for a child, tell us the age and height
Uy
when you write for the booklet.

MOULTHROP " BUDDIE" DESK CO.
140 Jay St., Rochester, N. Y.

Eapeolal17 adaptable for L C. 8.,
Ale:saader Bamlhoa aad oth•r

Netting Outlives the Centuries
(Continued from page

WE INTRODUCE OUR ADVERTISERS 'fO YOU AS OUR FRIENDS.
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end for each row in order to keep the S stitches as one, to make a cluster, net
fancy stitches right side out. 3d row
l in next stitch, repeat from •. 6th
- Plain with single thread and small
row-Over small mesh-stick net plain.
4th row - Plain with
mesh-stick.
7th row-Over medium mesh-stick net
double thread and large mesh-stick.
S stitches in one; miss * 2 stitches, S
S�h row-* Net three loops together,
i;titches in next stitch, repeat from *·
then a loop between 1 and 2, then one
8th row - Over steel knitting-needle
between 2 and 3, as in illustration,
(No. 12) net each stitch plain. 9th
which will make the same number of row - Net 4 stitches plain, * thread
loops as before. Repeat from • to end.
over needle (No. 12) once, miss one, 4
This completes the "Moonshine Stitch."
i;t!tches plain, repeat from *. 10th rQ'W
6th and 7th rows-Plain with single
-Net 3 stitches plain, • thread over
thread and small mesh.
needle (No. 12) twice, 3 stitthes plain,
8th and 9th rows-Like 1st and 2d
repeat from *. 11th row-Net 2 stitches
(:Matrimony Stitch).
plain, * thread over needle (No. 12)
with small mesh.
i
10lh row-Plan
three times, 2 stitches plain, repeat
Fringe is put in after washing, and from *. 12th row-Net 1 stitch plain,
is made by putting four threads of No.
* thread over needle (No. 12) four
8 on large knitting-needle and using
times, 1 stitch plain, repeat from *·
10-inch mesh-stick.
Directions for square mei:.h netting
PINCUSHION COVER. - Centre is a
(for· pincushion top) are given in Pris
square of filet netting made over a No. 12
cilla Special Service Sheet No. 10, which
steel knitting-needle, with a vine pat
\.\;n be sent for four cents in stamps.
i . Border introduces two
tern darned n
PINCUSHION TOP.
No. 20-12-64.
i made over
ffU}cy netting-stitches and s
Block ·pattern of design, lSc.
% and 0 inch mesh-sticks and No. 12
MATERIALS POR NETTING TESTER,
steel needle. Use No. 30 crochet cot . EDGES, AND PINCUSHION TOP. Knit
ton or fine linen thread and floss for
ting cotton, white or cream, 18c. a ball.
darning.
Linen thread, SOc. a spool.
No. 30
BORDER. 1st row-Over small mesh
crochet cotton, 28c. a ball. Stranded
stick (y.(-inch) net in every other mesh,
cotton for darning, 6c. a skein. Mesh
3 stitches in one mesh to make corners.
i;ticks: %-inch, lOc. each; 0-inch, 12c.
Zd row-Net plain. Jd row-Net plain.
each ; 1-inch, lSc. each; 10-inch, 20c.
4th row - Over medium mesh-stick
each. Netting-needles, 20c. each. Steel
(0-inch) • net 5 times in one stitch,
Ribbon"
knitting-needles, Sc. each.
net 1 in next $titch, repeat from *. 5th
wound frame, size 7�-inch, SOc. each, row-Over small mesh-stick net the *
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The.desk top raises and Jowers, tilts and fastens at any
desired angle from level to 45 det(TeeS . Alao moves for.
ll(:k, so "Buddie" is Just IUI convenient for
ward and b
ine as it la for reading,
mechanical or free-hand draw
(ijuatable features enable
writing. These a
and
studyin
g
you tol\lways have your work at the proper distance
from your eyes and at the same time lit easily 1t1d cor·
rectly in your chair. Thia prevents eye strain and
insures correct posture.
The large drawer under the seat holds your reference books
. paper, �rui, etc., right at band whenever you need
pes
o
envel
them. At odd times •Buddie" allo makes a fine Telephone or
Typewriter desk.

front. Finish back with 9 rows of �
webs each and join to front with nee
dle and thread.
Find the centre of underarm IUld
fasten thread to top edge. Work over
12 webs for the shoulders, turn and
work back and forth on this strip for
29 rows; break thread and ioin to
back of yoke with needle; make other
shoulder piece to correspond. Around
the arm edge make 5 or 6 rows of
webs (the sleeves may be made longer
Slip st over
or shorter as desired).
10 webs from centre of underarm, and
work over next 9 webs, turn, 2 rows of
9 webs each, slip st over 3 webs and
make 2 rows of 3 webs each for point.
on sleeve.
BEADING.- '\Tork a row of t around
neck edge, making 3 t in each space
and one t in each dt. Zit row - 3 It
(thread over 3 times) in 3 t, ch 5,
skip 5, 3 It in next 3 sts; repeat around,
joining groups of dt at corners with
no chains between. Jd row--3 d iii
3 dt, (one t, 2 dt, one It, ch 5, one It,
2 dt, one t) all under 5 ch; repeat.
Use last row to edge sleeves, and 4
d under each ch for lower edge of
yoke.

Li

Built in sizes for men, womea and children, "Buddie "
is a scientifically designed handsome wm/orlab/8 chair
and adju§lable desk all in one unit.. Strong enough
to last a lifetime, yet light enough to be carried from
room to room or from window to lamp, so day
or night you can always have the best working
i ht.
lg

/jf!.:::;�:::::i

on page 29
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�Buddie"

Metzirer
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tions for a variery of
smart garments, and

crochet stitchea

by

l l fuid a shade and
u wi
yo
every need- and these fine all
worstcd yams m ake knitting easy for the be
ginner and a pleasure for the experienced
worker.

In

of

Sleeve•

Helen P.

express in their practical warmth something of
the Yuletide spirit that prompted their creation
FREE ---.

Explanation

Gown Yoke

THEY ARE TRUSTWORTHY
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needing this finishing touch.

SUPERYARN is the IDEAL ART SILK, for knitting, or
crocheting sweaters, scarfs, caps, bags, belts, bonnets, Baby
gifts, and other novelties.

INSERTION WITH CORNER

Chain 33, t in 9th st from hook for
first space (sp), eight more spaces. *
Two more rows of 9 sp. 4th row-4
sp, 1 bl, 4 sp. Sth row-3 sp, 1 bl, 1
sp, 1 bl, 3 sp. 6th row-2 sp, 1 bl, 3
sp, 1 bl, 2 sp. 7th 1·ow-1 sp, 1 bl,
2 sp, 1 bl, 2 sp, 1 bl, 1 sp. 8th row
Like 6th. 9th row - Like 5th. 10th
row-Like 4th. 11th row-9 sp. Re
peat from * for length.
To TURN COJU'IER. - After complet
ing 11th row, work into side of strip
just made, counting the first nine spaces
as 1st row; repeat from *.

ue

No. 1 (Upper)
Make a foundation ch length desired,
turn. 1st row-t in 10th st, * ch 3,
skip 3, t in next; repeat from *· 2d
row-ch 6, t in t, ch 3, * ( t in t, 3 t in
space) twice, ( t in t, ch 3) twice ;
repeat from *. 3d row-* ch 6, catch
back in 4th st for picot, ch 2, t in t)
twice, 3 dt n
i 4th t, (ch 6, p, ch 2, 3
dt in same st) twice, t in 4th t or last
of group; repeat from *

c

loop; repeat from *·
EDGE No. 3 (Lower)

Silks made especially for men's ties in EIGHT
solid shades and TWENTY-FIVE mixtures.
Sold in the best shops.
easily matched.

Tlie

pro111inence

of the centre fig
ures in this edge
and

inserwn
t

S U P E RYARN
115 Ea•t 29th St.,

or

ow
H

111 border

a r o u
gro1•P

Treble ( t ) . - Thread over, l10ok
through work, over and draw through,
giving 3 sts on bo()k, (over and draw
through two) twice.
Double Treble ( d t) .-Thread over
twice, J1ook through work, over and draw
through (4 sts on hook). * over and
draw through 2 sts, repeat from *
twice.
Lonir Treble ( I t ) . - Over 3 times,
hook through work, thread over and

n

of

d

each
2

dt.

STITCHES
draw

through, over and work off by

twos.
Picot (p) - Chain 3 or 4 sts and
back with sl st in 1st ch.
Filet Crochet consists of open
meshes called spaces (sp) and solid
meshes called blocks (bl). A sp consists
of 2 t with 2 ch between. A bl consists
of 4 t ; two or more bl have 3 times the
number of bl plus 1 t. Willen over a sp,
work t in t, 2 t in sp, t in t. A founda
tion ch must be 3 times the number of
meshes in 1st row plus 6 ch when start
ing with a. sp, or plus 4 cl1 when start
ng
i
with a bl; t in 9th st from l10ok
for I st sp, or 4th st from hook for 1st
t of 1st bl. Chain S to turn and form
�p in succeeding rows.
catch

just Any Woman's

would you feel if you had to wear another
woman's clothes? Or any one of her garments?
Suppose some woman took your coat by mistake
and left you hers, and you had to wear it?

You would be uncomfortable. Because it wouldn't be yours.
Yet possibly the clothes you are wearing now are no more
yours than any other woman's. The mere fact that you have
bought and worn the dresses and hats that you possess does
not mean that they are essentially you.rs.
You may be wearing "the l"tyle" and yet not 11our style. There
is a b.ig difference-because 1101' are different. You have your own
personality, different from any other; you are individual in your com·
plexion, the color of your eyes, your hair, in every lineof your figure.
And yet you are willing to wear "styles" designed for any tc01nan.
Costume Design

To the Costume Designer, the specialist in the artof dress, every
thing individual about you is an importantconsideration. Suchpoints
of difference from other women •nu.st be considered i n the desi ing
gn
of a costume which will conceal whatever little defects you may have,
bring out every poir.t of beauty, and e>Cpress your personality.
YOU can learn to design and make your own dresses and hats
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color.

both.

New York

YO UR D R E S S

is

take a backstitch

CROCHET

Reasonably priced

With every purchase of SUPERYARN your
dealer will give you the latest SUPERYARN
Knitting Bulletin, or we will send it with our
compliments upon request.

made by outlining
iii backstitch wit/1

Slip Stitch (sl st) .-Hook th.rough
at st indicated ; draw thread th.rough
work and loop on hook at same time.
Double (d ) . - Hook through. work,
thread over, draw through, making two
loops on hook, over and draw through

I@

Li

Chain 15, t in 4th, 5th, and 6th'
sts from hook, ch 2, skip 2, 4 t, ch 2,
t in last ch st. 2d row-<:h 6, dt n
i
first t o f block, ch 2, skip 2, dt in t,
2 dt in space, dt in
t, ch 16, catch back
in 9th st for p, ch
S, sl st n
i 1st t of
block, turn. 3d row
--ch 8, sl st in p,
ch 7 for p, ch 8,
skip S ch, sl st in
next.
4th 1·0-JJ ch 3, 2 t in ch, t in
dt, ch 2, 1 block, 1
space ; repeat from
2d row.

Its THIRTY-FOUR rich lustrous colors and soft
texture that responds so perfectly to the touch,
furnish a zestfor theprofitable employmentof your
idle moments, and the durability of the finished
article proves the true worth of SUPERYARN.

I
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Make a foundation chain of desired
length and work on both sides of it.
INNER EocE. -* Chain 7, skip 3, sl st
in 4th, ch �. one t in each of next 3
ch sL�, keeping last loop of ea h t on
hook and taking all off at once with sl
st, ch 3, sl st in next ch st; repeat
from *· 2d row - sl st to centre of
group, ch 6, * t in loop, ch 3, t in
centre of group, ch 3; repeat from *·
OvTER EDGE. - Turn work and repeat
as for 1st row above, making a loop
over each group and a group in each
space . 2d row-sl st to centre of loop,
* ch 7, catch back in 4th st for p, ch 3
sl st in top of group, ch 7, p, ch 3, si

MATCH JNSERTION

Chain 33.
1st row---7 sp, 1 bl, l sp.
2d row-l sp, 1 bl, 7 sp. 3d row-4
sp, 1 bl, 2 sp, 2 bl. 4th row-1 bl, 2
sp, 1 bl, 1 sp, 1 bl, 3 sp. 5th row 2 sp, 1 bl, 3 sp, 1 bl, 2 sp. 6th row
-1 sp, 1 bl, 2 sp, 1 bl, 2 sp, 1 b� 1 sp.
7th row-2 sp, 1 b� 3 sp, 1 bl, 2 sp, ch
12, skip 3 sp along side, slip st across
2 bl, turn, * ch 8, catch back in 6th st
to form picot (p), ch 2, 2 dt under 12
ch; repeat from * 6 times, ch 8, p, ch S.
8111 row-1 bl, 2 sp, l bl, 1 sp, 1 bl, 3
sp. 9th row - 4 sp, 1 bl, 2 sp, 2 bl
(making sl st in 3rd st of S ch for last
t of bl). 10th row---1 sp, 1 bl, 7 sp.
Repeat from beginning for length.
To TvRN CORNER. - Work to end of
8th row. 9th row---2 bl, 2 sp, 1 bl, 2
sp, 2 bl. 10th row--3 bl, 3 sp, 2 bl, 1
sp, turn, slip st ba.ck over 1 sp and 2
bl, then ch 12 for scallop, made as on
side of strip; break thread at com
pletion of scallop. Join on inner side
of strip at 9th sp from edge and llUlke
other side as before.

Pa

EDGE No. 2 (Centre)

EDGE TO

GIFTS

made with your own hands, carry an additional sentiment
that friends appreciate.

Needed

edges which may be
meet the endless needs
simple trimming are ever in de
mand. Here are three on that order n
i
crochet, to be made in any desired
size thread, according to the article

st in

MAS

Edges are

ARROW
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ART SPLK

infrom three to f&ur short months at home.

Think what th.at means : to be {Ible to de&if("n beautiful clot.hes thtlt will ex
your individuality. ond bring out C\'ery pomtof beauty in your figure, your
a
h
�d,g:i:.:Je:
���117�'
J1��r :�h
� !��h�0y�
�a!�s:0p���: �n� �
:"
:to�
desbrned for ..just any wom&n"-not for you espedally. The sNeswoman may
know what you shou1<l wear. but sbe may nothave it in stock. And. as ber bus·
h
·
iness
h ��: t���� you to dcsian and make
��.�t\�,!'�1{a���;1h��e���11J����
l
� �
origi·not costumes in your own home,
in f
r
om three to !our months.
preas

Fashion Academy

Fashion Academy lnst:ructon; are themselves e�pert. practical design.enwhoaup·
ply d«g���s:_:ad t�v��Yeth:b�if!Jl1�=�e'78'U'1fu es
d ign andmolce original dresses,
t
gowns nnd hats.
F'asbion Academy will send you FREE. a.n Jllustrated Booklet telling what
y
!'o6:�.5��tt�:f1.:fuJ:ionnl
��e�f
�(i ':�a���e .����?a5°:nY:�· tt�d c��lses�:,� ��et�:r;
field. Write TODAY.
success in the prof..
e
Simply 811 out the coupon be.tow or aond a post card.
•

Fashion Academy, Inc., Studio 712
103 East S7th Street, New York

----r�::-..;.:;;y:-;:: .� 1:;2---------1 Pleu
k l"'t oontalnlnwfn!ormatloft about,o
m• ·•tud r
oe se.ndme 1ourFREE Uluat"'led Uoo
ur ho
I
I

::�:�..�����:D���� ���.����-��.':: �:'.':�.��� ��.��-- -��.�-����.� �-:'::��. :.��..
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Hand-Knit

Socks

(Co11tfoued from page 16)
CilILD'S

SIOCJONG

CVF.P (Size

MATERIALS. - Two

green ;

An

Each package of " Diamond Dyes" contains
dfrections so simple that any woman can dia
mond-dye a new, rich, fadeless color into worn,
shabby dresses, blouses, stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool,
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes" -no other kind
then perfect results are guaranteed even if
Druggist has
you have never dyed before.
"Diamond Dyes " Color Card.
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16 Rich, Fadeless Colors.

D ·M· C
o
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T H R EA D S

Tubercut:T.

I] �hristmasI

Seals

Each penny stamp helps finance your national,
local tuberculosis associ ationswhoare de
state and
voting all that science and human devotion have in
themto combatthis preventable and curablescourge.
Buy and we aU the Christmas Seals youcan afford.
NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

381

NEW YORK

Buy from us-the direct importers
-at a decided sa vin g in price. Any
quantity mailed free anywhere.
IO

Mer
cerlud
Crochet
Cotton,

irr&1•
111%1'l

toa
ball :
white

•i>«ial

qqall�.
lo all

or ecra,

so. ball:
S2!15

1lse1

from!
to 160;

box of 10

b&U&.

ArtNo.161

Itu .,..,, important to note that D. M:. C.
OrocJi.el Cotto.. 4'1WClf1U .t!yz tim& tu ma1111
l/4rda to 4 baU aa t1l4 i?l/...Wr orad••·

George

Allen, Inc.

1214 Chutnut

SL, Philadelphia

lmporure-Ell4bliahed J8t9

D . M. C. Boo kle t F ree on Reques t

A Delightful Chriatmaa Cift
DiatinctiTO

Unique
Plouing

tR Tablets (a vegetable aperient)
act pleasantly and naturally to
clear the skin of blemishes and
preserve a healthful, youthful
appearance.

All

Druaalet•
the daloQ>
2So. box of
NI Tablets.
eell

The Publishers of THE MODERN PRISCILLA guarantee the reliability of
every advertisement appearing in this magazine.
You may purchase merchandise or food products advertised in THE
MODERN PRISCILLA confident, if they do not prove satisfactory, your
money will be refunded by either the manufacturers or by us. "Satis
faction or Money Back" is our unqualified guarantee.
This guarantee applies whether the purchase is made from the advertiser
direct or through your home-town merchant. The only condition is, in
purchasing it is necessary for you to state you saw the advertisement in
THE MODERN PRISCILLA.
If you have any cause for dissatisfaction, please communicate with us
immediately, giving all the facts relating to the transaction.

THE PRISCILLA COMPANY
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

dle,

OWN

BE SUCCESSFUL !

Pl eating is J' ro fi tab Ic.
Easy, refine work. Big

y
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Advertising Guarantee
" Satisfaction or Money Back"

Li

THREE PEKCll.S, 7our name ellllftvedin Gold, 50 eta.
H� or Floral Box. Reindeer boxes pleaee the klddiC9.
Co.. 530 Broadway, New York CltJ'

Th• Imprint Pencil

ARTHUR J. CROCKETT

Mothers who are still you ng
at the age of forty can teach
their daughters the value of a
good aperient in keeping the
blush of youth in their cheeks.

rn
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Christmas morning this year will dawn bleak and
ray for thousands of little kiddies, whose only
g
Santa
s ctre of Tuber·
Claus wi ll be the stalking_pe
culosis, exacting his toll of 150,000 lives this year in
our country alone.
Can we -can you - reflect on our Christmas
spirit with a sense of righteousness if we have failed
to include Christmas Seals with our gifts-?

for every kind of art
needlework

It is good health which keeps
Cos
womanly beauty fresh.
metics can only hide the traces
of the years in a once pretty
face.

Pa

��l
" Dear Santa : Please Make
Mother Well"

balls , (2-oz)

Spanish knitting yam; 1 ball
4 steel needles No. 13.
With gray, cast on 24 sts on each of
two needles, 32 sts on third needle.
Knit 2, p 2, for 3 rounds.
With
green wool, k 1 round, I? 1 round.
With gray, k 2 rounds. \
X
hth green, k
1 row1d, p l round. With gray, k 4
rounds.
Use botb colors for the pattern. Do
not draw the wool too tight, and when
changing colors bold the last used color
straight down at the back of the work.
Bring the other color along at the back
of the needle so that it passes <r11er the
previous color. Be careful not to get
the wools much twisted.
Carefull::t
untwist them at tl1e end of each needle.
lst rom1d-k 3 sts with gray, * 2 Sil'
green, 3 gray, 1 green, 3 gray, 2 green,
5 gray. Repeal from *. At the end ol
the round there will only be 2 gray
instead of 5. There arc 3 sts which
were made at the beginning. 2d round
-k 2 sis with gray, * 3 green, 2 gray,
3 green, 2 gray, 3 green, 3 gray. Re
peat from *, finishing round with I
gray instead of 3. Jd ro1md - * k 1
gray, 3 green, 2 gray, 2 green, 1 gray,
2 green, 2 gray, 3 green. Repeat from
* around. 4th round-k 3 green, * 2
gray, 2 green, 3 gray, 2 green, 2 gray,
5 green. Repeat from * and finish
round with only 2 green. 5th ro1111d
- k 2 green, * 2 gray, 2 green,
2 gray, 1 green, 2 gray, 2 green, 2
gray, 3 green. Repeat from * and -?in
ish with only 1 green n
i stead of 3.
6th rowul - * k 1 green, 2 gray, 2
green, 2 gray, 3 green, 2 gray, 2 gr�en,
2 gray. Repeat from * around 7th
ro1md-* k 1 green, I gray, 2 green, 2
gray, 5 green, 2 gray, 2 green, I gray.
Repeat from * around. 8th rormtl - "'
k 3 green, 2 gray, 3 green, I gray, 3
green, 2 gray, 2 green. Repeat from "
around. 9th ro1111d like 7th; 10th like
6th; 11th like 5th; 12th like 4th; 13tl•
l ike 3d; 11th like 2d; 15th like 1st;
break off green wool.
Knit 4 plain rounds, with gray wool,
"With green wool, k 1 round, p I round.
Knit 2 plain rounds, with gray. With
green, k 1 round, p 1 round. Break off
green wool. With gray, k 2, p 2 for
4 rounds. Knit 1 round plain. Tum
i side out. Knit 3, p 1 for 6�
�uff n
inches. 111 next round, take the last
st on third needle as the :;eam st. Knit
2 sts together on each side of th is st
every Sth round, 8 times. Knit 3, p
1 for 4 inches. Take 16 sts on each
side of seam st. Put these 33 sts on
one needle. Knit l row, p 1 row for
24 rows. Repeat directions for Men·�
Socks from § to §. Repeat last two
rows until all sis are narrowed off ( 17
sts on needle). Pick up 13 sts along
side of heel. Add 4 sts from second
needle and S sts of the 17 1.:-ft at top
of heel (25 sts on needle) .
Knit to
'";thin 1 st of end, p I . S<'co11d "llre
dle, * k 3, p 1, 6 t im<:s. Third 11ce
dle, pick up 13 st� on second side of
heel, add 3 sts kft on second needle
and the 9 sls at top of heel. Knit to
end of needle (25 sls on needle) . Nr'.t:t
ro1111d, k to within S sts of end of first
needle, k 2 tog, k 2, I) I. Second 11ee
gray

Don't Risk Your Material in a 'Poor Dye

., l

WITII 'FA
NCY

8 to 9 years }

* k 3, p I, 6 times. Third 11ecdle,
k 2, sl I, k I, pass slipped st over, k
to end of needle. Repeat the last 2
rounds 7 times, 58 sts on needles. Knil
until foot measures 6!/, inches from
m iddl e of heel.
Slip 3 sts from
first needle to second needle, and 4 sts
from third needle to second necdlo.
There should be 29 sts on second needle,
and the combined number of sts on the
Re
other two needles should be 29.
peat directions for Men's Socks from

(C) to tl1e end.

Directions for the cable stitch stock
ings appear fo the 11ew Priscilla Sweater

Book No. 2 (price, 35 cents). Because
of lack of space tTum: stocking dfrec
tions cat111ot be printed iti this ssue.
i
If you wish tlu:m, send two 2-cent
stamps for Service Sheet No. 17.

YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

all year.

demand

furn i she d complete.

first in your town. Writ• t<xta11.
CIRCLE PLEATING CO.
1241·43 Broadway

Expe

rience not necessary. Little
c ap i t al , small expense.
Teach you free! Everything

Be

NEW YORK

Beads Given Away

To convince you folks that my hall inch
Bugle Beads are the best ever. I cannot
show the beautiful colors here. Send for

FREE SAMPLES.

COLLIS' BEADERY

BOX 642.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

EARN PIN MONEY AT HOME

B;y Crochetin' Boot•••• Sacque1, Shawl•, Etc,
SIMON ASCHER & CO., Inc.
NEW YORK CITY
134th SL & 3rd ATO.

AGENTS-STEADY INCOME � �nc

kuebl•fa and D,.... Goode, otc.. wlabee repreaentati•e i.

prollta, ho,,..
each 1ocality. Factory to coos�er, Bhr""""
" Whol• or spare time. Credit 111 veo.11eo
drorparUc:a.
'PUBPOBT 111'9. CO., II X&la ll., 8-klp, S. 'f,

lano.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR AN ADVERTISED ARTICLE, DON'T ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE
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ETHEL D. HAYDEN

A

ing chic effect.

So simple a blouse

may well join forces with a plaited,

paneled, and embroidered skirt. Em
broidery is dark blue on taupe fabric
Perforated embroidery pattern for
waist (3-9820), 3Sc; skirt (3-9818),
4Sc. Transfer for waist, !Sc.; skirt,
20c. Embroidery silk for waist, SOc.;
for skirt, $2.00.
Adaptable to cotton, silk, or worsted
is No. 3-9819. The embroidery is all
satin-stitch. Perforated embroidery pat
tern, Soc. ; transfer, 20c. Embroidery
silk, $1.40; or cotton, 98c. Dress re
quires 33i yards 36-inch material.
No. 3-9815, an interesting dress ol
buff-colored satin crepe, embroidered
in black with guimpe of cream geor
gctte. Dress requires 4% yards of 36inch material; f:Uimpe, 1¥,I yards.
i
$1.60.
Perforated pattern, 5� Slk,

Cutti
ng patterns of Nos. 3-9819, 3-9796, ·and 3-9820

eta

in sizes 36 to 42; No. 3-9813, sises 16 yea.rs and
36 to 44 bu.st measure; No. 3-9815, sizes 16 to 20
Skirl, Nos. 3-9818 and 3-9817, sizes 26 to
years.
32 i11{;hes waist measure.

Price, 15 cents each.
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across the back gives a very becom·

Li

HIGH scarf collar and em
broidery in gray silk-and
wool
yam
complete a
charming suit of blue du
vetyn Nos. 3-9813 and 3-9817. An
interesting arrangement of pockets in
the skirt is shown n
i the small illustra
tion. Perforated embroidery pattern
(3-9813), 60c. Embroidery silk-and
wool yam, $2.00 ; or silk, $1 .80. Coat
requires 3% yards of 44-inch fabric,
skirt 29i yards.
No. 3-9796 of black satin trimmed
and embroidered in King's blue is a
delightful afternoon dress for any
young miss. Buff or gray and black
is a fashionable combination for her
elders. Perforated embroidery pat
tcm, 60c. Embroidery silk, �4.10.
Blouse No. 3-9820 can be made
from 2 yards of 36-inch material, the
rront portion extending with a belt

Ad

dress THE Mot>J::RN PRISCILLA, Boston 9, Mass.

3-9820
1-Q818
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Address all orders

to The Modern Priscilla
Boston 9, Mass.
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3-5583
3-5584

3-5581

waist lines and frilled edges are conspicuous on afternoon
frocks for winter, and everything is embroidered. Lines of
the garment are usually simplified to provide an effective foil
for these elaborate trimmings. Narrow frilling running down
i just a gentle reminder of
the sides of the skirt it1 Nos. 3-5583-84 s
the bouffante hips of yesterday. Embroidery is all in satin-stitch,
but if the fabric is firm enough a good effect can be gained by mak
ing the dots eyelets. Perforated embroidery pattern (No. 3-5583),
Embroidery silk, 20c.
P�foratcd embroidery pattern (Ko.
25c.
3-5584), 4Sc. Embroidery silk, $1.80. Dress requires 3� yards.
Narrow bands of embroidery alternating with strips of braid give a
very chic effect in No. 3-5581. Perforated repeating embroidery pattern,
l inch wide, 20c.
Embroidery silk for l yard, SOc.; or cotton, 35c.
The work in satin and outline stitch is in two shades or spots of
color and a line of dull metal thread.
Dress requires 3� yards.
Quaint and effective for the yow1g and slender is Nos. 3-5359-60.
i a darker tone in
The embroidery, quaint in design as the dress, s
satin and outline stitch, over a lighter or contrasting fabric. Perfo
rated embroidery pattern (No. 3-5359) . 35c. ; transfer, 20c. Embroid
ery silk, $1.10.
Perforated embroidery pattern (No. 3-5360). 3Sc.;
transfer, 20c. Embroidery silk, $1.20; or cotton, 84c.. Dress requires
4}� yards.
Fine braid and outline-stitch or all chain-stitch can be used for the
design on No. 3-5572. This is one of the most pleasing of the low
Long sleeves arc provided with cutting patterns for
waisted type.
garments on this page.
Perforated embroidery pattern, 75c.
Silk
braid, black or white, and embroidery silk, $4.20. Embroidery silk,
for chain-stitch, $4.70.
The popular crepe d� Chine appears at its best in Nos. J-5586-87.
Embroidery is black on gray crepe de Chine. Perforated embroidery
pattern (No. 3-5586), SOc. ; transfer, 20c.
Embroidery silk, $1.20.
Perforated embroidery pattern (No. 3-5587), 35c.; transfer, !Sc. Embroidery silk, $1.00. Dress requires 4% yards, not including rufiles.
All estimates of material are for medium size and 40-inch material.
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SPECIAL FASHION SERVICE

To offer you a few of the best styles from among the very
newest, we have made arrangements with one of tlt.e best
known fa.shio1i houses 11i New York to siipply designs on
this page. Patterns supplied fo sizes 34 to 40. Skirts 24
to 30. Price, 65 cents each for waist or skirt,- $1.00 for
complete costume, when one 1111111ber 01ily is given.

J11·�,\

/'W.

3-5586
3-SS87
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Xma.s Pur.s

About Embroideries
n.LUSTRA'IED

BUY TH�M NO\V
$end for Oll r fl-e.Q l 1 rn1 t. � d
ed.ihon book- "Puu, FACT.I" AND
f'
A.l"ttlONJ"� I\. telt.r hc.v to knov
fur.r a.nd. ho
w to buy the bQ.A
fd
Jiu
onak>Le fu.tV at the lea.A a:vi:
•

Albrecht Furs

An

-=::::: 1855 :::::::===

Thi.r valuabl.e book
utu.rtrate.r an:i du.
cribe.r Al.�R.E.CHT
l"\1R..I' of 'Mlrld re
novn Th.e HOWr. �
A1.Bar.c:.KT II Attric:cJ'

lead!M' fur

transfer, l 5c.

rLLUSTRATED ON PACE 22

hoW'e

money
guarantee
.QU81.. IT'f rUIU
A
T
TJ:W PR.lCW"

tiq

and their f�rJ are
.rold with a.
back

·" ?14 mart of oor
pe
U
.r(fired from
the�r.r-there
fore �01.lC]"lt the ve
ry pick a l:�
..rea.rc;.>ri;r�c<!lch. of fW:i Al fir.A c<Vt
� D"'po.l'taqe today for catalog Z02

n.LUSTRATF.D ON PACE 24
No. 20-12-50.

BAO. Stamped navy
blue taffeta silk, $1.00.
Embroidery
Perfo
silk and gold thread, $1.30.
rated pattern, 3Sc.
Xo. 20-12-51.
BAG.
Stamped tan
suede-finished cloth, 50c. Silk and wool
embroidery yarn, 75c. Perforated pat
tern, 30c.; transfer, I Sc.

A color di
agram will br. sent wi
lh
each paJtern.

Fashionable
Coats & Suits

ll.LUSTllATED

�
66IHIOMEW�or

Pa

back, $1.50 each; cotton buckaback,
85c. each. Embroidery cotton for No.
20-12-52, 42c. ; for No. 20-12-53, 24c.
Perforated patterns, 25c. eac.h; trans
£ers,' I Sc. each.
No. 20-12-54. 19 x 34. Stamped cot
ton toweling, SOc. Embroidery cotton,
!Sc. Perforated pattern, !Sc; transfer,
IOc.
No. 20-12-55. Stamped hemstitched
union linen huckaback, 20 x 36, $2.00
each; size, 15 x 22, $l.2S each, Em
broidery cotton, 30c.; or silk, SOc. Per·
forated pattern, !Sc.; transfer, 1Oc.
Color diagrams will be sent with No.
20-12-52 and No. 20-12-SS.

READY·MADE PRICES

MU. TIMa Al. Home From

Specially

for

6
"¥"

Dirt't from tho llUl

to You
SAMPLES·-·FREE
Pattern Style Book and actual
samples of wool-clotb, sent to any
address in tbe United States free
and postpaid.

Il.LUSTRATED ON PAGE 26

No. 20-12-56. BIB. Stamped hand·
kerchief linen, 40c.
Embroidery cot·
ton, 12c. Perforated pattern, 25c.
L>;l'ANTS'
DRESS.
No. 20-12-57.
Stamped batiste (yoke and panel only)
material to complete dress and a paper
cutting pauem, $2.85. Embroidery cot
ton, J6c. Perforated pattern of design
only, 40c. Cutting pattern No. J-9547,

HOME WOOLEN MILLS
Maio St.,
Eaton Rapida
MICH.

lSc.

No. 20-12-58.

BONNET. Face nu:a·
Stamped batiste, 3Sc.

ILLUSTRATED ON PAGE 27

Nos. 20-12-60 TO 20-12-62, INCLU
FILET PATn:RNS FOR CHAIR AND
DAVENPORT BAOXS.
Black and white
block pattern or the three designs and
directions, 2Sc.
Crochet cotton: Six
teen balls No. 30 for No. 20-12-60,
$4.40 ; live balls No. 20 for No. 20-1261, $1.13; five balls No. 20 for No.
20-12-62, $1.13.
Steel crochet-hooks
No. 10 and No. I I, lOc. each.

SIVE.

ILLUSTRATF.D O:s' PAGE 56
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No. 20-12-63. Tovs. Transfer pat
tern of all the designs shown on p:igc,
with cutting lines, 20c.
Prices guaranteed for sixty days only.

FOURTH RED CROSS
ROLL CALL
November I 1-2.5, 1920

Renew your memberahip, if you
are a member, joi n if you ore not.
Be sure you answer "Herel"

handmaid to beauty, the basis of personal attractiveness. The
texture of your skin, the brightness of your eyes and the sheen
and lustre of your hair, all depend upon your physical well-being.

Truly, the fastidious woman watches her health. She is care
ful to see that her bodily organs function properly, particularly
those organs that eliminate waste from the body. If these
do not act regularly and thoroughly, poisons arc formed, ab
sorbed by the blood and carried to every body cell. These
poisons are the most common cause of unattractiveness. Facial
blemishes, muddy skin and sallowness are all traceable to them.
Nujol has been found by many women to be an invaluable
aid to a clear, radiant comple.xion. It encourages the bowels
to daily evacuations, thus keeping the body free of those toxins
that mar the skin and endanger health.

Nujol relieves constipation without any of the unpleasant and
weakening effects of castor oil, pills, salts, mineral waters, etc.
It does not upset the stomach, cause nausea or griping, nor
interfere with the day's work or play.

y
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Embroidery couon, 12c.
Perforated
pattern, 2Sc.; transfer pattern, !Sc.
No. 20-12-59. L"'l'ANTS' CAP. Face
measure, 14 inches. Stamped handker
chief linen, 75c.
Embroidery cotton,
!Sc. Perforated pattern, 30c.

DRES
S and COSTUME DESIGNING
n 10 WEEKS. wa
ln
r •par
•
MAKING I

CLEAR, radiant, youthful complexion, what else but health
A can produce i t ? Health is the originator of charm, the

Li

sure, 14 inches.

Free Dress and Costume Designing
1ilylur:i
AnyGlrlorWomao.15or O'ffr, ean ...

The Only Secret of a
Beautiful Complexion

rn
tte

virgi�\vool f�-b�ics
Home Sewlnc ud Sold

ON' PAGE 2S

Nos. 20-12-52 and 20-12-53.
18 x
34.
Stamped union linen hucka

AT

Made

No. 20-12-49. Qun.T OR COVERLET.
Size, 66 inches square. Nine squares
and border of quilt stamped on un
bleached cotton sheeting, motifs for ap
plique stamped on pink or blue and
green chambray, and a tracing pattern
of the quilting design, $7.00.

ue

E . i\1.DRECRT & SON
Dept.. K:2 Mmnesch.

SOml 'U:tul

ON PAGE 19

No. 20-12-45. CAP. Stamped white
lawn, 60c.
Embroidery couon, ISc:.
Perforated pattern, 30c.
No. 20-12-46. APRON. Stamped white
lawn. $l.15.
Embroidery cotton, 42c.
Perforated pattern, JSc.
No. 20-12-47. TEA APRON. Stamped
white lawn and eyelets and edge hem
stitched for crocheting, 60c. Embroid
ery cotton, lSc.
Crochet cotton, 35c.
Hook, lOc.
Perforated pattern, 30c.;

•

Works on

a

New Principle

Instead of forcing or irritating the system, Nujol simply softens
the food waste. This enables the many tiny muscles, in the walls
of the intestines, contracting and expanding in their normal
way, to squeeze the food waste along so that it passes naturally
out of the system.
Nujol thus prevents constipation because it helps Nature main
tain easy, thorough bowel evacuation at regular intervals
the healthiest habit in the world, and the only secret of a beauti
ful complexion.
Nujol is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take. Try it.

Nujol is

sold lry all dn.ggists in sealed
bottles only bearing the Nujol tTlUU mark.

ro

How I Qd why inruruil cl"anlin.ss w
ld In n plain.
.ill bring bnury and arrroctlveness 11
u
ucrlv" and 1uthori"1tive way In rhe booklet 'A LOVELY SKIN COMES FROM
lru
WITHIN". Fill out and mail the a11tched coupon rodoy.

NuJol Labonrorles. Snndord Oil Co. (NewJcrscy ), 11 Beaver Srre.,r, New York. Pltasc s.:nd
m" copy of" A LOVELY SKlN COMES FROM WITHIN".

.

Nam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Address

.

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . · · · · · · ·· . . - - · · · · ·

· · · · · • • · · · · · ·
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What three women did
with the money saved
by a Western Electric
Washing Machine

Eoer11 Mondov
morning al 10,
a/let she haJ
/lnlsheJ h e r
washing, Mrs.
X took t h e
montJI aar>eJ lo
lhe bani(, a nJ
Je(>Ollled II to
DarJ1 a />DJ/lflml
on her /tome.

I have been cal ling at homes where Western
Electric appliances are used, to get for you first
hand information on just what a woman gains by
Added

ue

letting electricity do the housework.

comfort, convenience and leisure is the verdict
everywhere.

Money saved, too-as with the

Western Electric Clothes Washer which does the
hardest work a housewife must face.

Then with

the washing out of the way, most women will
choose to do the ironing themselves in order to

Pa

save the $2.00 to $4.00 a week in laundress's
wages.

Here are the results of three typical interviews.
*

*

*

to, helping the laundress when we depended on
the stove to heat our irons."

Tiu 2nd Woman dou all lur own liouuwork,
including tlu laundry.

" I wanted the Western Electric Clothes
Washer first because the machinery is entirely
covered and there is no danger from it when the
children are playing around.
"As to what I did with the money saved,
since I always did my own laundry work I can
not say tbat I saved any specific sum each week.
But I have saved $30.00 or $40.00 a year from
washing my blankets, bedspreads and small rugs
which I used to send to a public laundry. I
have certainly saved my time and strength too,
and in doing so have been able to make most of
the clothes for the family. And they don't cost
a tbird as much as when I bought them ready
made, and wear fully three
times as long.
"With t h e money saved
from making our clothes, I
bought a Western Electric
Sewing Machine and a Dish
washer, and now I am saving
for an Electric I r o n er.
I
already have a W e s t e r n
Electric Iron."

Wulcm Ekdric
Machine ma.\a

1<t;l1'f a p�re..

"You've come in time to get an enthusiastic
response from me," she said,
"for we have j u s t returned
from a trip to New York, and
every cent was saved during
the past three years through
my purchasing a Western Elec
tric Clothes Washer. Now I
d o n ' t n e e d a laundress any
more, because my maid runs
the Washer q u i t e willingly,
and I help her with the ironing.
"Tell your friends," she added, "to be sure
to get a Western Electric Washer. It is well
made and easy to operate, and my husband says
we can always depend on that name-Western
Electric."
*
*
*

At $J.IO a day, the present average rate of
wage for a laundress, it will take less than a
year for the Western Electric Washing Machine
to pay for itself. And indeed, with wages con
stantly going up, through not needing a laun
dress you will save more and more each week.
At the end of five or six years it is safe to say

y
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Li

Tht Watern Ekettk
Duhwa..h., and Kttchen
i;av
..
Tobie u wc/1.11 a/

*

rn

"It was seven and a half years ago that I
bought a Western Electric Clothes Washer in
preference to all others, because it is the wooden
cylinder type which is so easy on the clothes.
"During the first year, with wages at S 1 . 7 5
a day, I saved .$9 1 . The n
wages went up and during
the next 48 weeks I saved
S2.1 o a week or a total of
.$ 1 00.80. Wages went up
again and during two years
and four weeks I saved $2.60
per week-that is, S280.80.
During the next 104 weeks,
•
�
$3.10 per week, or a total
�
of $3 22.40. During the next year and a half I
saved $280.00. This made a total saving, after
paying for the machine, of $984.80. I have
just applied this amount to a first payment of one
thousand dollars on our little home. The monthly
payment on the ten year mortgage exceeds what
we would pay in rent by $1 5.00 per month, but
this difference will be paid from the savings
made possible by our washing machine. Of
course I now do all the ironing, but with my
electric iron I don't take more time than I used

*

tte

Tiu /St Woman uud to depmd on a laundress,
but nM.U slu does t/11 work lurse!f-electrically.

Tiu Jrd Woman employs one maid andformerly
had a laundress one day each wuk.

that a thousand dollars will have accumulated to
your credit-and a thousand dollars to spare
will go a long way toward satisfying some long
ing you may have cherished for years.

The liahl wci6M of the

Wulcrn Electric V
a:
ma,\a II

oc
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<CUI/ fo
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Priscilla's Housekeeping Editors live and work in a home
that is owned and maintained by the publishers of The
Modern Priscilla. Here they try out every recipe before
it is published ; here they test all sorts of household ideas
and devices ; here they test foods and methods of food
preparation - and all this for the benefit of Priscilla readers.
When a food, food preparation or household device has passed
the rigid test of actual use in the "PRISCILLA PROVING PLANT,"
that being the name of thehomewhereourHousekeepingEditors

An

live, a certificate is issued to the manufacturer, and he is
given theright to use the P. P. P. insignia here illustrated.
Whenever you see this little merit mark in an advertise
ment, in theModemPriscillaorelsewhere, you may know

tiq

B aki n g

a

(Pilgrim Cookery.
By MARY J.

ue

T

HE

l ll

that the article advertised is 0. K. in every respect. This
does not mean that goods advertised without the mark maynot
be O. K. also, but it does mean that the manufacturer using the
mark has a product that meets our high standard - a product
that we have found worthy of recommendation �o our readers.

B r i ck
Article II )

Oven

LINCOLN

Pies and eakes may be removed in
about an hour, chicken pies take three
hours, plum pudding and brown bread
about four, and the beans and Indian

old brick oven was usually
at one side of the fireplace
connected with the kitchen
chimney. It had an iron door

opening directly to the Boor of the
oven, which wa.s about three feet from
the hearth. A door of wood l ike the
casing of the hea th and mantel
screened the oven when not in use.

pudding you may leave in overnight
and find them in prime condition for
breakfast.

r

door, - in many places .effectively hid
den by the new wainscot, -and test the
merits of this Jong-used form of cook
ing. The iron cook-stove for burning
wood, with its top surface divided into

k

.l\fany persons wlio have pleasant re
membrances of Grandmother's cooking
have included this feature of colonial
architecture in building their modem
summer homes, and may like to know
just how lo heat I.heir new brick oven.
Use dry pine wood that will give a

quick, intense heal.

It should be cut

pt

011r

kitchen at

the Priscilla

i a differc11t af
PrtrJing Pla11t .s
fair frqm the one John Alder•'s
bride cooked in, but the work
i ti�
done there is performed n
same spirit of sincerity and the
love of home life for which the
first settlers i1£ New England
arc our models.

with a skilf l tilt, acquired by long
i slid off onto the further edge of the oven
practice, and a shove, the loaf s

floor. No pan is used.
The Indian meal pudding, the plum pudding, the pot of beans, and any
other dishes that need long cooki g are all put in, the bearu. where they may
be drawn forward easil for the refilling.
Chicken pies come next, then other pies in the middle, and the cakes
in front.
Then Lhc door is closed, and with the utmost confidence you may wait un
til the time has completed your work, just as the modern cook waits for the
result of her fireless cooker.

y
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you may have to use the modem granu
lated yellow co -meal. You will need
i
for ths
recipe :

m

t tablespoon butter
2 quarts milk
1 pint yellow corn-meal
l teaspoon salt
t cup :-1ew Orleans molasses

a tablespoon of butter around

kettle - gran
ite or porce
lain will do;
melted,
when
add half a cup
of boiling

ter. This will
thc
prevent
milk f r o m
Add
burning.
one quart of
mi
Let it
boil up and al
most over the

y
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If this meal be used for this recipe
the flavor of the pudding will be quite
like those made by Grandmother. As
there is only a small supply of this meal

Li

l

in our childhood.

wa

y

A wooden shovel, called a peel, with
a long handle and thin square b ade, is
used in putting the food into the oven.
This blade is co,·ered with Bour or
meal, the loaves of brown bread or
"rye and injin," as it was called, are
laid on the blade, shaped with many
dexterous turns of the ha nd into half
domes and sprinkled with flour. Then,

xcell n

Rub

key's wing, tbat the bricks may all be

r

rn

the bottom and sides of a smooth iron

the

Close t11c dra t leading to the chim
ney and the sl ide in the iron door,
for the food
i read
then tJ1c oven s
which you have been preparing while
the fire was burning.

the country. They were often the chief
dish at the Sunday mo ing breakfast,
or at the Thanksgiving breakfast, and
sometimes were served at the dinner on
that day.
There is a kind of corn-meal, greatly
prized by some, which is made from
corn grown in Rhode Island, and ground
by the power obtained from windmills.
This is more like crushed meal, it has
every part of the grain in it, and is
soft and smooth rather than granulated.
It is e
e t for the hasty pudding
which was the favorite breakfast dish

rn

in four-foot sticks, cut in two parts
It will take
and s li if very thick.
three or four good annfuls for each
heating. Let it burn about two hours.
i first blackened
The roof of the oven s
from the smoke and later the soot burns
off and the top of the oven is white.
It is then about the right heat for
baking.
With a long-handled iron poker
spread the hot coals into a pile toward
the front of the oven, and take them
out wilh an iron sho,·cl into a coal
hod or iron pail and put them into the
fireplace or the range. \Vet an old corn
ashes
or husk broom and brush.
and soot from all over the oven into
a pile and brush them out with a tur

clean.

been

tte

�ound openings for kettles used in boil
mg and its tightly enclosed oven for
.
ba ing, was invented about a century
at!..d_a.half ago.

Baked Indian Meal Pudding

Puddings made of corn-meal formed
a valuable part of the dietary of our
forefathers and they have always
held in high favor in the older part of

Pa

Among the new occupants of old
country houses there may be some who
i e to open this long-closed
would lk

lk.

kettle ; t h e n
sift in o n e
of fine
pint

yellow

granu-

lated
meal,

c o r nsifting

with

the

left

h a n d, and
h o l d i n g the
meal h i g h,
that
c ver y
grain may be
t h o r o ughly

n

scalded.

i the Ha11eock-C.larke House
Not many miles from ortr kitclum is this one n
it> Lcxingto1i. What a co11trast there is bctwec•• the cumbersome ways of that
day and tlu: labor-sa.,iug devices of this.

Stir

c o n s tantly;
add
el
a
(Continued o n
page 46)

lev
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Th e Priscil la

Mrs. Wilson, wlwse picture ap
pears at the head of this artcle,
i
has earned distinction in her pro
fessi:on in Englatul, Fra1tee, :ztul
A merica. She was Queen Vic
toria!s C"is-iniere for five years
and also served as ch
ef ·itt 111-a1ry
of the fa111011s .-csorts attd cities
in Europe. During the war she
was Instrnctor of Cooking for
the United States Na;;;y.
Her
own cook-book has recently come
from the press.

Cooki ng Course

An

Lesson No. Xll.

EntreeJ

By MARY A. W1LSON

e

HE term

cntr e covers a surprising
ly large variety of attractive dishes.
No matter how humble it may be,
when nicely seasoned and attractively
served, it not only gives zest to the meal but
is the real foatme in piecing out a menu that
would otherwise be insufficient.

tiq

T

the butter so,-." Then try it my way and
see how delicious and creruizy this velo11te
sauce will be.
Place n
i
a saucepan :
134 cups of cold milk
6 level tablespoons of flour
Use a wire whip and blend the Bour and
milk until perfectly smooth.
Place on tbe
stove, bring to a boil, and stir all the time.
Cook for three mi
nutes, then lift and season.
Now add one teaspoon of butter if you wish
it, although I.his sauce really do s not require
butter.
Espag1wle
Sauce is a rich
brown sauce that originally came
from Spain.
It may be made
from browned our, well-seasoned
stock, or as follows: Place in a
saucepan

At the same time it reduces the amount for
expensive meats n
i the food budget.
The real beauty about an entree s
i that it
may be as n
i expensive as the little housewife
in modest circumstances may wish and give
the caclurt to her meal, or it may be as elaborate
and costly as the chef can conceive.
Surely
this elastic range should bi:ing the
cntree to a prominent position in
the scheme of menu-making and

e

ue

cooking.

fl

The chef, the caterer, and tht
steward realize that the value of
this dish lies in the utilization of
left-overs. Now that the high cost
of living has made the food bud
get a vital thing to every house
w
ife, it behooves the wise woman

We no longer serve dinners of
seven to fourteen courses with three
or sometimes four entrees, but we
have a s sible combination for the

en

starch

1 te:i.spoon

quet

acquainted

WHEN TO SERVE AN ENTREE

cups of water
2 bouillon cubes
3 level tablespoons of corn

Pa

to become thoroughly
with entree economy.

13/z

The real success of a1i entree
lies fo the attractive and dain.
ty mamier in whch
i
it is
served. The little china ram.e
kin.s, glass C1/Stard CUPSI oread

a

T1LR.EF. CL\SSES OF ENTREES

u
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e

!Sauces play an important part i n the mak
i1tg and servin,:; of all dclec1ablc dishes.
The sauces most frequently used for en1r cs are of four varicties - cream
or vcloute, b.rown or csp gnole,
hcchiimel. and poulctle (a cream
sauce thickened with eggs ) .

e

a

d

There are in a dition certain
auxiliary sauc<:s, such as tomato,
souhis, mushroom, and fi nancicre.

R<'fore starting to prepare any
oi thes sauces "·e will pause and
«onsidcr
the
foundations
from
which tlwv art• mad e, butter, flour
for thickr;1ing, and m ilk or siock
for liquid.

e

a

Science tells us th t butter has
a low burning point and that when
it bun1s decn111position sets in,
thus making it indigcsiible.

ln,;uran1:e g n

a ;1 i st scorched but
ter in a. ,;;1ucc- is v ry easy, - do
not add till' �utter. if the bullet
flavor is d.:mandcd, until lhe sauce
is cook d.
H\'v1ial " vou say "no l>utlcr to
How can
make
cati1 sauc ?
rbat be? - w� n lway$ u•<'ci to pnt

e

d
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e

tablespoon of onion extract

extract
.
Heat slowly to the boiling-point and then serve. (Truffles m y be omitted.)
Sa11ce a la Poulet. - To the veloute sauce add two well-beaten eggs and then scr,·c.
\\°HAT

TO

a

Stn,·.i; J:· :-;rni::1;:; J)I

The real success of an cntree lies in attractive and dainty service.
These are of two kinds : dishes of pottery or meta.I, :rnd vegetable or 1>astry cases
which fom1 a part of the entrce a d are
eaten with it.
The shops show a
scinating variety of
li ttle china ramekins, ghss an (lottery cus
tard cu ps and ;oluminum and silver molds.
The,r shnuld lie ruhbccl lig tly with :1
hi�h-grade ,;alacl oil C>r r n c.rcd and fdtcrctl
fat.
ch ickc
Delightful ca.;<·s m:iy he mad.: of pastry,
toast or well-cook d vegt'lables.
Here ar�
directions for some of tl1csc dekctabk cas s.
Brc;J1/ cn)IJ.stadr». - Cut three-inch slices
from two-dav-old br ad. Trim off the crusl<
and 1i1<'n. ":itb a spoon, scoop out tJ1e sof1
J-la,·e the wall onc
crumb to make a well.
half i11ch thick, taking care not to break the
bread, then toast. Fill wit
tnlree mixtur1·
scpa ratdy CL1nk••<I.
Vcgc 11bfr
1
rrn11.vtr1rk• c,111 he ma<l1· frr•111
sweet
whit<' [iOl:tl<>c�. l.11·f:c r:1rrob. tu1n ips, bt·ct;<, tom:otnc;;, and po·J >J1<-1·.; by ,..·ol)p
A. Bread Cro11.stade all ready to ser-Je. The directions for 111.aking
ing out the cnl ir,· \'t'1 1t n:: and kavi11g just
it are gven
i
i1i the text
a thi wall. Cook u11til 11t·arly tender and
Dip in flow·, the11
then drain and �«ason.
hrush wdl with a mixture of egg
:me! milk, roll in line crumbs, a.11d
fry quickly i1t sm'.lk i11g hoL fal.
Turn upside down on a paper nap
kin to drain.
Patti· shell.- ma ,· \Je mad from
Sl'mi-p\1ff pa.�1 ry.
it doug , or
tl11� fri.-<I
wcd ish shells, made j)�·
d ir1pin� hca t1·d I imhak irn11s in
th1: ba llcr .111d dtc11 frying i11
smnkinf: lwt ,.ef:>'lab!t: oil.
The ancku jJal/y 1:<1.<r L• maclo"
as follows : l'rcparc a 1hi11 sheet

n

fa

d

e d

n

h

e

e

e

h

and

n

f'

�.iscu

e

h

of plain pastry and tlu�n cut ou 1

e

�
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of cel ry
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How To I'NEP,\R£ SAL'CES 1·01< E;)11°REES

� tablespoon

bou

kitchen

cook slowly for five minutes. Sea
son to taste.
BecM111�l Sauce. - Blend equal
parts of veloute and espagnole
sauce and add
1 tablespoon of finely minced truffles

Li

\Ve have
I. Those s.:n·cd in a sauce.
Tr. Thosr sautcd or fried in deep fat.
l 1 I. Thos� hakeel or broiled.
The firs1 class includes fish, poultry, game,
111ca�. �weetbrcads, and vegetables served
ii la poukt, a gralin, a la creole, a la king,
it la ::-\ewburg. and financiere.
The second class includes the same food
materials, deviled or sautcd, or made into
croquettes, cutlets, rissoles, and t11e like.
The tl1ird dass contai
ns the soufflcs, cus
tards. mousses. puddings and �rills, such as
cl1ecse and other sou
s, cl1ickcn and cheese
and corn custards, ham, chicken, and other
mousses. c.orn, ham, and chicken puddings,
nnd grill d lobsters, oysters, clams, and fish.

2 tablespoons lemon juice
Pinch of nutmeg

rn
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most formal meals wh ich is so planned as to read: appetizer, oysters or clams, soup,
fish, entree, roast - vegetables, ice or sweet entree, salad, dessert, and coffee.
.
Entrees are also admirably suited for the main dish at Jwicheon, supper, or high
tea.
Success in serving the entree at any time depends first upon the appearance of the
dish itself, second on its flavoring and seasoning, which must be suit ble and delicate,
and finally upon I.he garnish. On this last point the finicky eater and his brother, the
epicure, depend to convince them.selves of the real merit of the dish.

an& cracker croustad.es, vege
table patty shells, Swedish
timbales,
and pastry patty
cases, and shells for sea foods
gi-Je al11wst an endless variety

of

or essence of herbs
Stir to blend the starch and
liquid, then bring to a boil and

Some

of the varieties of dishes in wkich entrecs are both f>repared and served
at t:h.- T'ri.tt:illn Pro1i1tK Pln11t

thrce-inrh sqtmrc,.
Set a. bo'
made of saltine crackers on each
sriuarc of pastry, binding tlw cor111·1·s with half-inch sirips of pas
try. Hrusl1 the st.rips with wa1c1
to m ak« them adlwn:. .Lift. using
a ;.:ridd11·-cak" turr1l!r, to tbc bak
ing shw1 .
Hru,,h with cg� a nd
milk mixtw-c r
: nd bake until lir.ht
a d delicate l11·ow11.

n

( C01tel11rfr,/

flt:

/>•IJ.!•'

I�)
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A double dsh
i
ho/4fog both cheese a11d crackers is an -inexpen
sive co1wenie11ce which e-::ery lto11sekeeper adds
A specially designed sil:•cr
to her cq11i/n11e11t.
k11ifc accompanies this dish 01� a small tray.
Any preferred chcc.<e may be 11.J>cd.
The ki11d
which comes packed in small round cans make.,
" rrmvc11ient and 1110.<t attracti:•c shape for ·'''•·:·
icr If yo11 do 1wL k11ow the prcfrrc11ccs of ·'"""'
g1,,..1t., a mild-flavored cheese like Cheddar is pcr1wp.- the safest cl1oic,
Scr.,,icc for crackers and cheese.

tiq

Poinsettia

Dinner

ue

A

l/111strati011 of tire centrepiece does not co111ey its charm
btcat.se the beautiful colcr does 11ot >ill,fI to yoti i11 its
rich tones of red a11d gret·n as the tic/ 110/ ]lowers will.
,t 11101111d o.f cotton '"powdered with .111<1�v" is surrotmdcrl
hy poinscll ias, t•asily made front cr1'pc paper. Beneath
ilie flowers are hidden lilllc gift boxt"> for cacl� g1iesL, and
rrom the b11.ws to each placr r11n bro11d red ribbo11S by
which tire boxes are draw11 out at the e11d of the meal.

at

the

The poinsettia canapc git·es the finishiitg touch
10 tire table ao tire guests first come iuto the
room.
Eacl• ca11apc is formed from two sli
ces of toast
with sardine pa.vie bclwcm. The poinsettia cf
/rel is made by cutting peta/-.fhaped pieces of
.<weet red peppers and 1irranging them iii the
form of a flower with a crntre of /iard-boiled
egg yolk put through a strai>icr. Tlte poi1ise1tia
IC'J.ves arc made from scctio11s oj olh·c meats.

Proving

P la n t

TVe know that this dinner is good becaHsc we have actually cooked il and eateii
The guests that we iw.Jited for tlir occasinn were hearty in their appr<r.Jal by
words, a11tl i1• that other appr�·al that every ho11sckeeper k11<r.us speaks lottdcY
titan words, the fact that 110 dishes except empty 011cs we111 back to the ktclic11.
i
·ii.

0

Full deta ils about lime of preparation,
the shoppin g list and the costs at the prices
we paid are given. You will notice tbat
the cost of U\c pudding is figured sep<t
rately. This is because we made it Ion�
before Christmas. The recipe was printed
A pudding
in the October magazin�.
which is delicious but not so rich, and

might lie substituted for it, is St. James
Pudding on page 46. This one, like the
01hc:r, and in fact like any self-respecting
plum pudding, m
i pro,·es with keeping. The
::;1. Jame;, Pudding may be made a shorter
tim<! before the meal at which it is served
than the pudding referred to above.
\\·,� made our decora1 ions from crepe
paper with the same iclc:t of economy in
mind. Flowers, unless one has access to a
prh·atc greenhouse, arc ruinously expensive
at Christmas time. Crepe paper, in the
delightful colors and textures in
which it is now manufactured,
makes a perfectly acceptable sub

rn
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UR am
i in planning this dinner
was to make a Christmas menu
which was appropriate to the
season but different from the
hackneyed roast goose. \\"e tried also to
make it as economical as a true festive meal
can be in these days when we still keep
pre-war prices as only a memory.

stitute.

of tM roast <r.1er each bone are pieces of piu1icnto. Sweet potatoes are
at t/11! left and cranberry sauce may be placed either wlwrc 1t is in the
ill11Stration, or given to the hostess at the other eml of the table to scne
011 ·individual dishes.

y
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December 25, 1920

Poinsettia Canape
Crown Roast of Pork, Swedish Stuffing
Baked Red Apples

Creamed Onions

Cranberry Jelh

Steamed Sweet Potatoes

C'dery

:\lcrrie Christmas Salad

Thousand Island Dressing
dread and Butter Sandwiches
Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce
Black Coffee
Water Crackers
Bonbons

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Camembert Cheese
Salted Nuts

Li

TM host's place as it appeared ;u.st before he scr�·ed the ·main course.
This picture shows plainly how crow1i roast actually looks fo its bed of
filmy, green parsley, surrounded by a ring of apples. The spots 01i top

The decoration over the table was made
over an old lamp-shade frame, and then
hung to the electric-light fixture.
The
strips of paper a.re alternately red and green,
and the fringe strips are red. .\ poinsettia
Bower was fastened to the rim of the frame
at the end of each of the fringe strips.
Four e:-."lra Bowers were made and a pair
put in the bud vases on each of the silver
chests behind the table. This harmonized
the whole room with the scheme so that
the table looked as if it belonged in its
place. A touch like this is just the simple:
thing needful to complete our effect and
distinguish it from any ordinary arrangement.
(Ca11c/11dcd oii page 47)

Merrie Christ·mas Salad
Here again we have the poinsettia idea. This time
ves, aml
the grec1i is furnished by te11der lettuce lea
red jl.O"JJer petals simulaJ.cd by pieces of small
beets c11t as ti� i/111strotio11 clearly shqws. The
centre of the flower s
i made by chopped egg.
Mayo1maise is not added to the salad but passed
abo1<t the table so that cacli g11est 111ay 11sc the
preferred amotmt.

Here is the table iust before we au sat dOWI� for the Christmas DinMr.
Tlic peculiar atigle which you nwy have 11oticed in the room looks that way
bcca11se the photograp/wr climbed itp on a step ladder to get a view straight
e11011gh dow>i so tliat you might see the whole table.
Tiii! si111plicity and attractiveness of the decorations are e-.1ident �m without
i not overloaded and yet tlie ef
till! help of their beautiful color. The table s
fect is exceedingly rich. T/ie red ribbons from the ce11trepiecc go under each
plate and the tmds are covered with poi,,settias to match t/1ose of the ce·ntre
picce. Tlwse are pinned on to the tablecloth with big florist's pins, a11d the
Kt1ests rc111<r.Jc the flowers whc1i they sit dow11 and wear them through the meal.
The material for the flowers may be bought already to 11Se, in boxes wlllich
i11clllde di
rectio11s for making, or they may be made fro111 crepe paper pur
e/cased in the rcg11lar packages. Red, green, and yellow are tlie three colors
necessary. We tieed also heavy and light wire for stc111s a11d for the ribs of thf'
leaves. The flowers are more effectin 1f prepared centres are bought · for tl1t•111
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T h e C ol on i a l
N ote
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Febmary 10-- We stept itito Mrs. Par
ish's for a moment a11d then went to
Mrs. Stretch's. We were much pleased
with our visit and her new ho·use; the
11eatness and proportiott of the fumit11.re
corresponding so well with the size of
the Jwu.se, that here one 111ay see ele
gance in miniat1irc. I don't mean the
elegance of a palace, but of simplicity
whi
ch is preferable.
The 011e pleases
the eye but flatters the "Janity, the other
pleases the j11.dg111e11t and cherishes
nature. As I walked through this house
I could not help saying this surely might
be taken for the lzabitatiott of Bapp�
ttess.
From the diary of
M·iss Sarah Eve, 1773

An

M od e r n

F u r n i sh i ng

tiq
By BETH RUSSEL!,

M

ISS EVE certainly sums up in her
diary the aim we all have in furnish
ing our homes.
The habitation of

ue

Happiness, - how we all want it,
both in outward expression and inward reality.

The inward reality is a moral problem, but
outward expression is a matter of esthetics. Such
expression, in order to be successful, must have
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i the only i11congmThe clock on the mantel -s
01u note in this Io-<1ely Beacon Hill bedrooni.
Tlw rich oriental rng, splendid canopy bed
with its dress of knotted c01mterpa11e and richly
fringed ca11opy and valance, chairs upholstered
like tke hangings, a•id gilt-framed n1irror above
tke chest of drawers are all properly selected
and disposed.
The gate-leg, or tho1uatid-legged table ap
peared early iii Colonial inventories. It s
i to
day one af the most fl.se/11l pieces of furnir
t·rtre for those who wish to combine bedroo111
and study or living a1id di1iing roow iii 01te.

certai� re�gnized ch�acy:z:isti�s.
Simplicity, fitness, order, and style, all of
them unphed by the dJScrurunatmg Miss Eve, are necessities, and nowhere have
they all been ga�hered together for Americans better than n
i our Colonial Period.

If every bnde could make a tour of the fine colonial houses which are still
kept for our delectation, the Fairbanks house, the John Alden house, Hancock
�lark house, Paul Revere house, Royall mansion, and Mount Vernon, to men
tion only a few of the Jong and splendid list, what a race there would be among
manufacturers and dealers to get for them the new and charming details of home
environment which these new home-makers would demand.
Of course no vigorous-minded person, not a collector would wish to ex
actly reproduce any colonial nterior,
i
but a revival of
an1e spirit in whicli
!'hesc rooms ":'ere assembled, the v ivid loveliness of
hand-wrought furni
sh
.
mgs, and their sturdy conservatism of style certainly merit universal adoption.

the �
their

Fortunately the colonial aUnosphere is quite in vogue at present. and

An ideal dressitig-table on
cabriole legs. A mirror of
the period should be htmg
above it.

for those who are desirous of reproducing its spirit to surround either some
inherited treasures or else some good modern pieces done in the colonial
manner this summary of characteristic features may be of service in
working out the proper effect.
BACKGROUNDS. - The wall finish is the most im
portant thing to
have right at first.
\�rithout a correct background the whole effect is
out of key.
In the earliest period the walls were plain, smooth plaster tinted
white, ivory, or pale warm green. Later wood paneling was used part
way up the wall and this was painted white.
Still later m
i ported wall-papers were used. Two distinct styles of
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(Concluded 01i page 48)

Dining-room in tlw King-Hooper mansion in Marble
head, Mass. Each piece merits separate study for sin
cerity of design, fittiess to the p·urpose for whi
ch ·it was
desigtied, stro11g workma11ship, and durable comfort.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

A good 11wdem piece in tlte Colotiial manner.
Such chairs are delightf11l for the breakfast
alcove whett gaily painted and c1ishio1ted or
for the simple Colonial e11tra11ce haU.

Living-room in the King-Hooper mansion.
Here the
gate-leg table s
i seen in its orig·inal setting. The syni
metrically placed wall tables can be faste11cd together
by spec·ial metal clasps to form one rouml table.
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H o usekee p e rs

For every Help published in these columns we will pay $1.00
Do not submit anything that has been
upon acceptance.
published in other magazines. S1tggestions must be original.
Address the Editor Helps Department. Sign your name on
each sheet and write on one side only. Please note espe
cially these two rules.

1.

Helps manuscript will not be returned. Keep a copy
therefore and do not eticlose stamps. All decisions wiU be
nwde within ten days from the date of arrival at this office,
and the sender notified of the decisi
on.
2. To avoid confusion, the author's name and the State in
which she lives will be printed wiih each Help
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To separate honey from the comb, cut

the honey from wooden frame, place in
slow oven. When melted the wax wiU
rise to the top and when cold can be
lifted off in a cake like paraffin, leaving
the honey clear as crystal. - E. R.,
Marshfield, Oregon.

tiq

When making light rolls place three
tiny balls of dough in each muffin-pan.
When baked they form delicious little
clover-leaf biscuits to serve at afternoon
teas.-E. R., Marshfield, Oregon.

The Salt of the Earth

If your soft-boiled egg is not hard
enough when broken in the egg-cup, set
the cup and egg in hot water and the egg
will soon harden.-1'.1rs. I. G., Ipswich,
So. Dak.

ue

I wonder how many housewives
realize the almost innumerable uses
for just common salt.
When grease is spattered on the
stove, salt will absorb it and save
the disagreeable smoke. Clean the
salt off thoroughly after this use,
since it gathers moisture and may
bring about rust on the metal.
Salt sprinkled on icy steps and
i e so that it
walks will melt the c
can be easily removed.
Salt and boi ling water will draw
a frozen sink drain.
\Vhen a pie runs out in the oven,
salt sprinkled over the juice will
keep it from filling the oven with
smoke.
Salted water will remove insects

When I empty a jar of fruit I wash
and dry the jar thoroughly, put n
i a cup
or cup and a half of sugar, cover tightly
and put the jar back in the cellar. Then
when canning season comes again I have
no added expense for the sugar. - Mrs
H. P. S., Eau Claire, Wis.

Mass.

I have learned to look over beans
In
after they have soaked all night.
the morning I am less tired and the beans
have swelled so that it is much easier to
distinguish bad or discolored ones.
B. B. S1 Detroit, Mich.

The next time you bake beans, try

using a small strip of bacon n
i stead of
pork. You will like the change. - Mrs.
H. P. F., Worcester, Mass.

Corn-meal mush will brown very
quickly, when fried, if a little sugar is
put in the water while boiling. - Mrs.
E. R. E., Raven Rock, N. ].

By adding a bit of butter, say the
s�e of a hickory nut, to yoUI icing it
will have a better flavor. Will also pre
vent it from becoming hard too soon.
Mrs. E. R. E., Raven Rock, N. J.
Crochet cotton makes the finest pos
sible thread for buttonholes. 'Whenever
I have any odds and ends of cotton left
from a piece of crocheting, I wind them
on a small cardboard and write on it
the number of the thread and put in my
button-box, and never buy any thread
for the above pUipose.-1\IIrs. J. C. N �
So. Dak.
When making berry pies, cut the
larger than the
top and fold over like a hem. You will
find that the juice never leaks out. lower crust half an inch

L. T. H�

Skowhegan, Me

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

small, uansparent cold cream jars which
had accumulated.
These she \JSes to
keep buttons in, putting white, colored,
shoe, and fancy ones n
i separate jars ;
and as the buttons show through the
glass, she sees at a glance what she w:mts,
and says it is much handier and easier
than stringn
i g themr-M. A. C., Ports
mouth. N. H.
Use wooden or pasteboard plates
when crowded for room in the refrigera
tor.
They are inexpensive and can be
bent to make more room.-G E. W.,
West Concord, N. H.

easier to launder.
Salt and water will set the color
in cotton fabrics.
Salt sprinkled in the spider will
prevent fish from sticking.

Salt, slightly dampened, will re
move some of the stains on marble.
Salt

sprinkled in the oven will
prevent the cake from burning on
the bottom.

A paste made of salt, soda, and
water is good for bee stings.
A paste made of salt, soap, lemon
juice and starch, put on mildew and
allowed to remain for twenty-four
hoUIS, will bleach out all but the
worst spots. Repeat the application
if necessary.

Instead of greasing an aluminum
griddle rub it with a tablespoon of
salt tied up in a little piece of cot
ton cloth.
Mrs. B. M. W., Windsor, Vt.

Table linen must never be put through
a wringer, but wrung by hand, for the
wringer makes wrinkles which are dif
ficult to press out. Allow the linen to
dry thoroughly, then sprinkle it with hot
water, roll and Jet stand for an hour or
longer. Iron with a very hot iron, first
with the warp, then with the woof. Iron
rapidly. Your linen will be glossy and
have the crispness it had when first pUI
chased.-M:. M. R., Chippewa Falls, Wis.
When washing windows add a small
quantity of blui
ng to the water and the
windows will be m
i proved in appearance.
-M. C. B., Oxford, Iowa.
Wooden spoons and boards should

be well scrubbed with bath brick or

sand, in preference to soap. This treat
ment will effectually whiten the wood and
make it smooth and glossy.
If surface
is stained by grease, wash in hot soda
water before scrubbing with sand. M. C. R., Lynn, Mass.

Before I start off on a trip or a few
weeks' vacation I plan to address and
stamp envelopes to all those with whom
I wish to correspond while away.
It
saves so much time and one would often
write a .letter if the envelope were only
ready. I have found this plan very helpful when wish1ng to send a line home
every day.-M. E. L., Mass.

• MEANS

A closet convenience is a wide
padded cushion fastened securely to the
wall to which dress skirts and other ar
ticles can be pinned.
It s
hould0 be a
foot wide, about three inches thick and
just long enough to fit in back o the
closet-G. E. W., West Concord, N. H.
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lightens her work and keeps
her choice Sil ver and Glass

ware polished like new.
in
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Apple pies made at the beginning of
the apple season should be sweetened with
white granulated sugar, that nothing may
detract from their natural fiavor. But
in winter and spring, when apples begin
to lose their flavor, the pies are im
proved when sweetened with brown
sugar.-R. A. F., Worcester, 1\-fass.

A good way to se rve cold biscuits,
muffins, and broken slices of light bread
is to run them through the food-chop
per with a generous slice of onion. Sea
son with a little salt, black pepper, thyme
or parsley, and a large spoonful of but
ter.
Moisten with warm water, \JSing
a fork for mi..xing. Now add several
ha.rd-boiled eggs, chopped fine.
Make
into cakes the size of biscuit, place in
well-greased baking-pan, greased over top
with butter and brown in the oven. J. W., Norwood, Ga

either
form.
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COOK ELECTRIC CO.

908 W.Van lluTonBt. Cbleqo. 111.

Window Shadea-always fresh and
new-looking

l�pow
W

shades in kitchen, dining and
bvmg rooms often "grow dingy" quickly.

A housekeeper has solved the problemof

keeping them always fresh and new-look·
ing. She says : "I put a tablespoonful
of Gold Dust in two qu
arts of warm

Little brass or fancy clocks, wh ich
were very popular a while back, but
which have lost their "gon
i g" powers and
stay stopped, the face indicating a time
that is wholly wrong all the time, - can
be saved for a new purpose by taking

water.
I thoroughly fr
ee the shades
from dust. Next I place them on a flat
surface and sponge a little space at a
time with a woolen cloth wrung out of
this soapy Gold Dust water. Too much
moisture will remove the stiffness. I
use Gold Dust.because Gold Dust cleans
with the least amount of rubbing."
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Prune pies are improved by adding
one teaspoonful of vinegar or lemon juice
to each pie. Prunes are rather fl.at tast
ing so the acid cuts the sweetness.-1'.1rs
E. R. E., Raven Rock, N. J.

When we were house-cleaning my

mother insisted on saving a number of

I

Li

Save the bottom parts of grape-bas
kets. They are very handy about the
kitchen, used as stands for hot dishes
and kettles, or as boards on which to cut
bread and vegetables, or even to polish
the silver and kitchen knives. - Mrs
H. P. F., Worcester, Mass

To clean wall-paper.-Get a rubber
sponge from the ten-cent store and go
over the paper with it dry. If there are
any grease spots get an ounce of pipe
clay from any drug-store. Make a thick
paste and apply to the spots. Let it re
main overnight, rub off w ith a clean cloth
or brush. I used it on the paper in my
kitchenette and it looks like new. L. B. H., Albany, N. Y.
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Try paring potatoes around the
length once, then cooking with the re
mainder of the skin left on.
It is an
economical method, and they will peel
more quickly after cooking than when
the whole paring has to be removed.
Mrs. H. P. F., \Vorcester, Mass.

Salt removes tea stains from china.
Salt in che water in which eggs
are boiled will keep the contents
from boiling out, should the shell
l>ecome cracked.
Salt and water will remove the
sizing in new cottons and make them

Calif.
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Before pu tting raisins or other sticky
substance through the food chopper,
squeeze a few drops of lemon juice in
the chopper. The fruit will not stick to
the chopper.-1'.1rs. H. P. F., Worcester,

from green vegetables.
Salt in the starch gives an added
gloss to the clothes and prevents the
iron from sticking.

When cutting paper, silk, or any deli

cate material, hold the cardboard guide
under the material, keeping the scissors
close to it, and you will have a perfectly
straight edge.-'h1rs. N. J. P., Shcnnan,

out the glass crystal with ease, insert
ing a pictUie, and pressing it back in.
Thus the little clock will be transformed
into a · pictUie-frame and its prettiness
will still adorn the mantel shelf. A. L. H., East Orange, N. J

When my white skirts become out of
style, and are still good, I sew them
acroos the bottom, stitch along the bot
tom of the belting, run a strong tape
through and I have a dUiable laundry
bag.-Mts. B. F. 0., Lous
i ville, Ky.
An excellent pie-crust crimper may

be made by pushing a stick of the right
size (I use an old paring knife) through
the hole in. the centre of the mediumsize attachment of a food-chopper so
that it may be easily rolled round' the
edge of the pie.-Mrs. G. L. C., West

Swanzey, N. H .

Cook ev
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Menus and Recipes for December
All the recipes pri'llted 01i this page have been sent
in by 01•·r readers. Each 01ie has been tested by ex
perts in the Priscilla Pnr;;ing Plant muler Mrs.
Macdonald's personal supervision.
Fmthermore,
they have all been tasted at the Editors' Home Table.
We want these colmm1s to be an exchange of good
recipes among 01tr readers. One dollar will be paid
for each recipe. which we print.

An

Sunday
Breakfast
Puffed Rice
:-mk
l lot Corn . luffins
Jfacon
Fried Apples
Coffee

:V

Di1uur

Stuffed Flank, Chutney S�ucc
Baked Potatoes
Baked Squash
J'crfecti<>n Salad
Fruit Cup

Supprr
Crc:uw:d T un:l.
Toa,;.ttd Crackl·1s
Cocot\
Uote Tarts

Monday
Breakfast

tiq

French Toast

Coffee

Currant Jelly

Oro.nges

Linichcon
Boiled Macaroni with
Spiced White Sauce
Celery and Cheese Salad
!'runt Sauce
Crisp Cookie$

Dinntr

Codfish Pie
Cole Slow
Steamed Spinach
llonana Meringue

Tuesday

'Breakfast
0Hme:U
Top Milk
Hot Crallam Muftiu'
Carrot ?11armalade
Cocoa

Lunche<>11J
Baked Cabbage and Apple
HoL Johnny-cake
Hermits
Uot Coco�

Di1111rr
Cold Sliced Fhnk

Creamed Potatoes
Fried Celerv
Lettuce
Cmnu'errr Tapioca

ue

Wednesday

Dinner

Luuchequ

Breakfast

Creamed Fish on Reheated
Johnny-cake
Coffee
Oranges

Orster Scallop
Jellied Tomato Salad

Bacon Toast
Cre:imed Cauliflower
Baked Apples

Peach Cobbler

Thursday
Luucheon

Breakfast
Egg Cakes
Hot Cocoa

Pa

"None Such is the Easiest"

Baked Celery and Cheese

Toast
Grapefruit

Toasted Muffins
Orange Salad

Dinn�,

Scotch Broth
Apricot Betty, Caramel Sauce

Friday

Breakfast

Dimrtr

Luncheon,

Hominy with Dates
Coffee
Cinnamon Toast
Raw Apples

Scalloped Shrimp
Vegetable Salad
Canned Peaches
Cake

Saturday
Breakfast
Cornmeal Musil with R:iisins
Toast
Cocoa

Baked Apple and
Sweet Potatoes

Lettuce with French Dressing
Coffee Pudding

1.Mncheo11

Dinner

Scalloped Carrots and Onions
Apple Fritters, Syrup
Milk

rn
tte

That' s what a housewife said in answer to a question on work

Baked Sausage Meat

Cooked Liver and Olives
a Round of Mashed Potato

in

Two Brothers Salad

involved in pie-baking. Of course None Such Pies are the easiest
for the housewife. We make None Such Mince Meat with nine
tenths of the work of pie-making done before the package leaves

our model kitchen just so they will be the easiest pies for her
to bake.

We collect and prepare a wide variety of the choicest ingredients
that must be used if Mince Pie is to be real Mince Pie.

Only

the finishing touches remain for the housewife to add.

Nearly all of the best bakers now bake None Such Mince Pies

with the same Mince Meat that you can buy of your grocer.

eggs

I cup sugar

1 cup sugar

1 tablespoon butter
3 egg yolks
1 cup buttermilk
Y. teaspoon vanilla
3 egg whites
Pastry

y.j cup butter or butter substitute
1 cup sweet milk
I cup cocoa.nut
2y.j cups flour
2 teaspoons baking-powder
y.( teaspoon salt
I teaspoon lemon extract
Red coloring

Cream butter, add sugar, beaten eggs.
Sift dry ingredients, add alternately
with milk.
Add flavoring, beat well.
Cocoanut is improved if allowed to soak
in the milk one-hall hour before us
ing. Add red coloring to a small amount
of the batter, put in pan alternately
sprinkle with suga.r and dry cocoanut
bake.

:

Thur1d11y is None Such Mince Pie Day,
and a1 Juch iJ oburved 11atio11ally
MERRELL SOULE SALES CORPORATION -

-

Syracuse, N. Y.

NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT, Ltd.

-

Toronto, Canada

Cream butter, add sugar and beaten
egg yolks, stir in fresh thick buttermilk,
flavoring, and lastly fold in stiffly beaten
whites of eggs. Line a deep plate with
pastry and fill with mixture.
B�kc
slowly.
Tin1e n
i combining, 20 minutes.
Time in cooking, 60 minutes.
Temperature, 300-325 d�grees.
Recipe makes one 9-inch pie.

Li

You add no sugar to None Such-the sugar i.s in it

Buttermilk Custard Pie

Cocoanut Cake

2

Vegetable Chowder

2

y.(

y.(
I

2

1

Green Peppers

Stuffed with Rice

6 small green peppers
cup uncooked rice
1 egg
2 tablespoons butter
y.( teaspoon poultry dressing
y.( teaspoon salt
4 slices bacon or y.( cup bacon fat

Y.

tablespoons barley
cup hulled corn
cup Lima beans
cup sliced onion
cups diced turnip
cup diced carrot
cups ham stock or water
cups chopped cabbage

y
ar
br

Time in combining, 12 minutes.
Time in cooking, SO minutes.
Temperature, 350-375 degrees.
Recipe makes cake 9 inches by 9
inches by 2Y. inches.

Cut green peppers in halves length
wise, wash well to remove all seeds, scald
with boiling water and let boil three
minutes, drain. Boil rice n
i salted water
until tender, drain, add butter and sea
sonings, stir till well mixed, then add
egg and beat well, fill pepper shells.
Put bacon or fat in baking-pan, lay in
filled peppers, bake until :firm and
lightly browned, using bacoil. fat for
basting. Serve with lamb fricassee.
Time in combining, 20 minutes.
Time in cooking, 20 and 45 minutes.
Temperature, 350 degrees.
Recipe makes six servings.

4

2

Put corn, barley, beans, and onion in
covered kettle with stock. (Cooked in
automatic oven with boiled cod dinner
one and one-half hours.)
Add other
vegetables and cook one and one-half
hows longer in oven while cooking
steamed pudding. Add any more de
sired seasonings and serve.
Time in combining, 25 minutes.
Time in cooking, 3 hours.
Recipe makes six servings.

Apples Stuffed with Mincemeat
Apples

Mincemeat

Remove the cores from the apples an<l
fill the centres with mincemeat. Bake
until the apples are tender. Serve hot
with cream.
Time in combining, 10 minutes.
Time in cooking, 40 minutes.
Temperatw·e, 350 degrees.

Any recipe 1.at g
iven here will be sent on receipt of stamped, self-addressed envelope.

PATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL DEALER-BUT ASK IIIM FOR ADVERTISED GOODS

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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H oliday

Party

M e n us

H ome-from-College Luncheons
I

II

Tomato-Clam Bisque
Chicken Pie
Mother's Mustard Pickles
Glazed Sweet Potatoes

Scalloped Oysters

Pickles

Frozen Tomato Salad

Alma .'dater Salad
Peach Mousse

Small Chocolate Cakes

&t Rolls

Mixed Sweet
Hot Mince

Saltines

Cheese

Pie
Coffee

III

An

Iced Grapefruit with Loganberry Syrup
Lamb Croquet tes, Mushroom or
Celery Sauce
Cabbage and Celery Salad
Finger Rolls
Cocoanut Custard Pie
Coffee

Ask Men

Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party or Supper at

tiq

End of Sleighing Party

Creamed Potatoes
and Butter
Apple Turnovers
Cheese

Ro.kcd Sugar Ham
Rye Bread

What Pie They Like

Coffee

Skating or Toboggan Party

ue

I

Frankforts or Bacon
(Cooked over the bonfire)
Hot Baked Beans
(Served from the fireless)

Cucumber Pickles

Buttered Rolls

the

fire)

Roasted Chestnuts

Baked Apple

Brambles

Coffee or Cocoa

Pa

Neighborhood Tea Table

Scotch

English

Buttcre<l Bread (cut wafer thin)
Cracklings"
Rich Prescr,·cs
Seed or Currnnt .Bread•
Tea

Colonial

Oat

Modern

Nutbrcad and Cream Cheese Sandwich
Ryebread with Lettuce and
Mayonnai
se
Tiny Assorted Cakes
Tea, Coffee, or Punch

Fruit Cake

3 eggs

2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon clo,·cs
I teaspoon nutmrg
I p'>und raisins
J pound citron
I pound currants or small raisins
cup strong coffee

the cake.

Time in combining, 40 minutes.

Time in cooking, 20 hours.
Temperature, 300-350 degrees.
Recipe makes four-pound cake.

1 cup flour
1 teaspoon sugar
0 teaspoon saIt

Sift sugar, salt, and flour together,
then rub in the butter with tips of fin
gers. Add milk to make a dough like
pastry. Roll very thin, cut in rounds,
prick wi1h a fork, bake in a moderate
oven until straw-colored.
Serve but
tered at tea-time.

in combining, 15 minutes.
Time in cooking, 15 minutes.

Time

Temperature, 325 degrees.

Recipe makes twenty-four.

Y,

salt

teaspoon almond extract

Cream butter, add sugar, then flavor
ing. Sift flour and salt and work nto
i
but1cr mixture.
Press mixture firmly
into a round or square shallow pan. Cut
into squares and bake unt il straw-color.
Time n
i combining, 15 minutes.
Time in cooking, 40 minutes.
Temperature, 300 degrees.
Recipe makes eighteen squares.

The J uice Forms

Cook raisins in boiling waler

and add

other

be omitted

Seed or Currant Bread

Circus Punc h

juice

)I.I cup prune juice
JI.I cup cherry juice
I cup sugar

I cup water

}

for

syrup

Pink coloring
2 quarts water
"'.\'fake syrup of sugar and water, cool,
add fruit juices to make one pint, any
cornbination may be used with the fa
vorite ones predominating. Chill, serve
with cracked ice and cherries. A pretty
pink color may be obtained by usi
ng

walnuts

five

minutes ; pour into sugar
thick ; remove from

Cook until

Bake between two crusts.

Walnuts

and
fire
may

Be sure to use

RAISINS

the butter and

orange
2 lemons
Y, cup apricot

for

rind
Juice 1 orange
1 tbsp. grated orange rind

SUN- MAID

cup sugar

1,
1 cup butter or substitute
1 cup currants or 2 tablespoons
caraway seeds
Take light bread sponge and work in
sugar which have been
creamed together.
Add currants or
seeds. Lrt rise in loaf t in untii light,
then bake in a moderate oven . This is
really like cake and is served as such.

ingredients.

desired.

if

2 cups bread sponge

0

Juice 2 lemons
1 tbsp. grated lemon

1 cup chopped

cornstarch which have been mixed.

Luscious Sauce

a

2 cups SUN-MAID Raisins
111 cups boiling water
1 cup sugar
4 tbsp. cornstarch

u�e

these

ra1s1ns

cooking, for
raisins grown.
Made

table

they

from

grapes,

are

choicest

for

the

home

tinest

California

tender, meaty, juicy

and thjn-skinned.
Three:
Seeded

varieties :

Seedless

deal ers

them.

Sun-Maid

AssocIATEo

Sun-

(grov.111

Send for free

R e c ipes," de
m a ny

scribing

<:.vi1hou1
(/)II

Clusters

sc11

book, "Sun-Maid

(seeds rem q v t d ) ;

CALIFORNIA

Maio

1uds); Sun Maid
the stem). All

y

Cracklings

)I.I cup butter
31,1 cup milk

cups flour

1 teaspoon

Try one tonight.
You' 11 never have to ask
men what pie they like
thereafter.
Here's the
tested r e c i p e f o r t h e
chief of pies :

ar
br

and sugar, add beaten
Sift dry ingredients
and add. Beat thoroughly, add chopped
fruits and beat again. Any combination
of dried candied fruits may be used.
Bake \·ery slowly in a moderate oven.
Keep in a cool but not too moist place,
as age improves this cake. The coffee
should be poured or sprinkled carefully
O\'cr the cake as it is taken from the
oven. If baked in a covered roasting
pan with the cover on until the last half
hour no coffee will he needed to soften

% cup sugar

2

Men like the flavor
a n d they feel the
strength that this fine
dessert imparts.

Li

<'ream butter

c-ggs and molasses.

Scotch Shortbread

I cup butter

rn

I cup sugar
I cup mol:ls.-;cs
I cup butter or suhstiture
3 cups nour
1 teaspoon soda

Orange Marmalade
Tea

Crisps
Shortbread•

So the nutriment of
raisin pie is almost im
mediately assimilated.

a vote on pies
in your home and
you' l l m a k e mostly
raisin pies.
For raisins
make a food-dessert that
quick!y r ev i v e s s p e n t
energies.
Raisins furnish 1560
units of energizing nu
triment per pound.
They are 75 per cent
pure fruit - s u g a r i n
practically pre-digested
form.

tte

Hot Biscuits, Honey
Fruit* and Pound Cake
Tea

AKE
T

Cheese Sandwc
i hes

(Toast over

Doughnuts

Coffee

-See How Many Vote the Raisin

II

Ham Sandwiches

ways to serve.

RA1s1N Co.

Membership 10,000 Growers
f'RESNO, CALJPORNJA

vegetable coloring.

Time in combining, 10 minutes.
Recipe makes two and one-half quarts.

ADVERTISING IS A GUIDE TO WHAT'S GOOD TO BUY

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Entree Recipes
( ( "'ii( /111/1't/ j1•0111 jiag1· ,;0)

Oysters a la Poulet

Prepare a sauce t
: la poulo:t
and then add .

:t�

Financiere

Pr<'f>:trc a

dir,•rtcd

'j rup of t11ushron1n�, cul in piece.:,;

1 11;, dozen panned oystcr·s (or I pint)
!1 cup m ushrooms parboiled (or ) 1

An

pimento cho(1petl line
hard-boilt:cl cg:.;, cul in pien·�.
si1.c of a p!?a
2 wbks]Joons melted buuer

a

Custards
cup milk
cup
lindy
chopped
chicken.
crushed corn. salmon. or sweet
· been rubbed
brc:ads. which haw
through a sie,·c
;; wdl beaten eggs
teaspoon salt
l � k.'.lspoon white pepper

ue
Pa

is the gift which ideally fulhlls the three re

are

Perfect

beautiful.

.-onstcmt reminders of the

Gift. Pyrex Transparent

They are

giver.

uufid.

They are

Like al l perfect gifts, Pyrex in sets or single pieces - plain
or decorated-combine usefulness and beauty. Pyrex sa vcs
extra pan washing. Pyrex is guaranteed not to break wich
oven heat-never chips nor wears out- lasts a lifetime.

TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES

Perfect Gift

The price

of Pyrex Gift Sets is $7 .oo in the
East, $8.oo in the West, $ 1 0.00 in Eastern
Canada and $ • o. 50 in Western Canada.

Pyrex is the original transparent ovenware.
Always l-Ook for the Pyrex label and the ...,.
name "Pyrex" stamped on each piece.

The Pyrex booklet,'\ New F3.cts About Cooking," is packed in every set,
or send your name ao4 address and we will post it to 1ow - free

.

Pyrex Sales Division

CORNING

molds and 1h..-n turnc.:d on a slice of
it h a sauce and gar
nish<'d with parsley.

\\'

Pudding
Prepare a veloute sauce as dir�cled
and t.l1en add:

GLASS WORKS

%
1
1

�.;,

�

2

cup finely chopped meat or vege
tables of choice
cup bread crumbs
teaspoon salt
teaspoon onion extract
teaspoon pepper
teaspoon thyme
well-beaten eggs

l\fix and then turn into well-greased

cu�tard cups and set the cups in a bak
ing-pan and fill the pan with water to

with.in one inch of the top of the cups.
Co,·er with another pan so as to form
a close-fit:ing l id and then steam in
the oven for forty-five minutes.
The matter of the cost t.liat enters
largely in these recipes may induce the
woman who must co
t each and every
penny, to omit the eggs, mushrooms, and
truffles. Replace the mushrooms by us
ing celery, which has been cut in one
half-inch pieces and tl1en steamed until
lender.
Replace the trufiles wit.11 cap
ers, and alas, there can be no substitute
for the elusive and expensive eggs, but
from one-half to three-fourths teaspoon
of paprika will give coloring needed to
the dish without hurt ing its distinctive
Aavor, for it is very well known that
paprika has a milky sweet flavor.

Wl

Cheese SoufHe

Prepare a veloute sauce.
Cool
place in a mixing-bowl and add :

0
Y.!

it,

teaspoon mustard
teaspoon salt
yS teaspoon paprika.
.J tablespoon:< fine hrr-:i<l

I

crumhs

- ·· .J
Fill into tl1e shells, rounding up, and
then dust lightly with flour, and brush
with well-beaten egg.
Dust w it h fine
crumbs and then fry until golden brown
1

in

"-

··�···· .1:.. .... ··-

hot fat.

The deviled clams may be covered
with buttered crumbs and baked if de
sired.
To prepare the crumbs : Place one·
fourth cup of vegetable salad oil in a
frying-pan and add one cup of coarse
bread crumbs. Toss until the crumbs
are well coated and then cook until the
crumbs just begin to color. ThC'n use
to cover the deviled clams.
Bakt in a
hot oven for eighteen minutl.':>.
NoTE. - Drain the oysters and dry
on a cloth before chopping fine.
Croquettes and. cutlets may be pre
pared as for deviled clams, using the
proportions as follows:
I � cups milk
Y.! cup flour
Blend the flour and milk, then bring
to a boil and cook for five minutes.
Add:

cup of prepared meat, fish, oys

ters, or vegetables
1 grated onion
4 tablespoons finely chopped pars

teaspoon

onion

extract

ley

�- teaspoon thyme
l teaspoon sal t
0 teaspoon paprika
0 cup coarse bread

a

Oysters au Cratin

then

�!ix carefully and then fold in the
stiffly beaten wh ites of three eggs.
Tum in a well-oiled souffie or baking
dish. Set this dish in a pan of wann
water and bake in a moderate oven
until firm in the centre. The size and
the depth of the dish alone controls
the time for cooking.
Almost every variety of meat or veg
etable may be used in place of the
cheese.

DY THE PRISCiLLA PROVING PLANT

crumbs

then turn on a platter to
cool.
Mold n
i to croquettes and t.l1en
roll first in beaten egg and then i
n nne
crumbs.
Fry until golden brown in
smoking hot f t .
The success of the croquettes or cut
lets depends ent irely upon careful and
accurate measurements.
J\1ix and

Prepare as for oysters :t la poulet and

cup fine grated cheese.

3 egg yolks
l teasp oon saII

Yz teaspoon paprika

$ MEANS HOME TESTED AND APPROVED

�

y
ar
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Pyrex Gift Sets consist of eleven pieces-pie plate, bread pan, covered
and an oval baking dish with handles and six individ
ual bakers which can be used for scalloped foods, left-overs, or desserrs.
Each piece is selected for utility and beauty, all carefully packed in an at
tractil'e gift box. All dealers in housewares sell Pyrex.
casserole, a round

Ticat to thoroughl;: mix and then bake
in individual custard cups or in a brgC'
l,�king-<lish as for souffles.
:\(oi;s:;F.�. - P1·�p:ir..- a� fnr sout'flc.
rul>hing one cup oi the findy choppe<l
me:at through o. fine :;ic,·c and then add
ing onc-h:i l i cup of •tiflly "·hipped
cream hefore folding in the beaten
white of egg. ll:tke in th•� same m;inn�r.
Pucldings arc prepar�cl in individual

6 l:lrgc clams. minrt-cl fin� and
parboiled. or
1;; oysters. minced fine ::incl par
boilt:<l, and
I 1caspo:m gratc<l onion
2 tahkspoon;; oi !incl}'
minced
parsley

Li

$ PYREX
The

Dissoh-c the flour in the milk and
then bring 10 a boil and cnok for thre<'
minutes.
:'>(ow nd<l ·

rn
tte

Use/ul and Always Welcome

Oven Dishes

1 1 2 cups milk
�'.! cup flour

Piacr. in a l.1owl :

PYREX-Gift Set

qui rements of the

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Sea�un to t:1stc. 1.lt:aL to lhl' hoili11�
point and thl'n s.: n·c un L,roi!.-d chickcn.
fish, $ \\·ectbr,·ad.,;. grilk<I oy�1,·1·�. lob
;,l(·r. or cut> o f broiled o;;tln111t1.
111 prc11:iring di. ht::. :1 la 1'1n:1nci�·r.::.
;ii ways t1�1: a 31 ic.., of 1t>a� 1 ior ,•ad1 per
son. lay the t·ntrc<· 011 th.- wc1,,1 :1111.l
then mask with the sauce.
De,·ikd clams. o}'sters. and iish make
delicious cn1r.:cs.
For thi;; dish. prt'
p:tr� a s:tucc :ts follows·

Season and scr\'c in bread croustades.
;ind sprinkh: the top with l) prika.
Ti, p:w oys11:rs: t>bcc the well
dr;iincd oy�1t:rs i1 1 ;i hot ,,an, toss gen
tly u«cr the fire until 1.lte edges curl,
tlt.:11 <lra in and usC'.

tiq
H ERE

:ind 1>arlioikd
t<?aspoo11 oni111 1 .-xtr\l\'t
1 piJ1\l'lltO, dioppl-<J ti11,2 l;J blt·:ipOOHS l<Jrl)�ttn pur�··l"'
� t:ihll'spoon, rndt,·d hutt.·r

Jt,(

cup celery cut imo half-i11d1
pieces and st c:uned um ii ttndt"r 1

toast and masked

bcchamd .<auct' :m<l :i.dd

$

divide into ramekins or glass cus
tard cups.
Sprinkle the top with fine
bread crumbs and a lit tle grated cheese.
Place on a baking sheet and bake in a
moderate oven for twenty minutes.
Remove from the oven and pour one
teaspoon of melted butter over each
one. Garnish with fine.ly minced pars
Lift to a. plate which has been
ley.
covered with a paper doily and ;;erve.
Shrimp, lobster, salmon, and col<l
cooked chicken, cut i n inch pieces ;
lobster, fish, and sweetbreads, parboiled
and then cut in inch blocks - all these
may be used to replace the oysters in
both the poulct and au gratin recipes.

07.2013
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floor,

lilte th" - flutters it upon a
cushion o
fair, gmtl'Y "blldts �· out iu
il grit, and soprolongs its life
anbedde

An
tiq
ue
rn
tte

Pa
Give her a Hoover and you give her a lifetime of pride in an im
maculate home. You give her an electric carpet-beater that flutters
out a l l i n j u rious e m b edded grit; an electric carpet-sweeper
that brightens colors, straightens nap and collects all stubborn,
dirt.

Li

clinging litter; and an electric suction cleaner that removes surface
Only The Hoover combines these three essential devices

in one.

And it is the largest-selling electric cleaner in the world.

y
ar
br

It B e a ts - a s it S w e ep s - a s it

Cle a n s

For operation on farm li1lhtin1? or private electric plants The Hoover is equipped with special
low volta1?e motors at no extra cost. Write for booklet, "How to Judl?e an Electric Cleaner...

THE HOOVER SUCTION SWEEPER COMPANY, NORTH CANTON, OHIO
Thi oldest malurs of 1/1ctri< cleaurs

Also made in Canada. at Hamilton, Ontario

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Entree Recipes
Oysters a la Poulet

Pr,·pare a sauce I
� la poulet :1� dirPrto·d
and 1hcn add .

An

1 1 , doz<:n panned oysters (or I 11int)
' . cup mushrooms parboiled (or .� .>
cup cdcry cul i1HO hali-inch
pieces and s1 c:uned unt ii t<·nck·r 1
piment o chopptd fine
hard-boilt:d egg, cul in IJitc·c·�.
si1.c of a p1t:1
2 Labkspoons melted bu uer

tiq

:->(:ason and scn·c in bread croustades.
anc.l sprinkll' the tOJ> wilh 1x1prika.
Ti, p:lll oysters : place the wdl
dr:.ii11c<l oy.t�rs i11 a hot ,,an, toss gen
tly 1>\·cr the fir.: until 1.he �dgcs curl,
then drain and ust'.
Custards

ue

cup 1 11 ilk
cup
finely
chopped
chicken.
crushed corn, salmon. or sweet
breads. which hnw
· l>ecn rubbed
1hrougb a sic,.,.
3 well bcaten eggs
1 tca,;poon salt
Vi t.::ispoon "·bite pepper

Pa

is the gift which ideally fulfills the three re

quirements of the Perfect Gift.

Oven Dishes are

beautiful.

Pyrex Transparent

They are

.-onstcmt reminders of the giver.

uufid.

1 teaspoon onion extract
J
/, teaspoon pepper
� teaspoon thyme
2 well-beaten eggs

Like all perfect gifts, Pyrex in sets or single pieces -plain

Pyrex is guaranteed not to break with

oven heat-never chips nor wears out- lasts a lifetime.

Mix and then turn into well-greased
cur.lard cups and set the cups in a bak
ing-pan and fill the pan with water to
within one inch of the top of the cups.
Co,·er with another pan so as to form
a close-Jit'.ing lid and then steam in
the oven for forty-five minutes.
The matter of the cost that enters
largely in these recipes may induce the
woman who must count each and every
penny, to omit the eggs, mushrooms, and
truffles. Replace the mushrooms by us
ing celery, which has been cut in one
half-inch pieces and then steamed until
tender.
Replace the truffles with cap
ers, and alas, there can be no substitute
for the elusive and expensive eggs, but
from one-half to three-fourths teaspoon
of paprika will give coloring needed to
the dish without hurting its distinctive
Bavor, for it is very well known that
paprika has a milky sweet flavor.

$ PYREX

TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES

Perfect Gift

Pyrex Gift Sets consist of eleven pieces-pie plate, bread pan, covered
casserole, a round and an oval baking dish with handles and six individ
ual bakers which can be used for scalloped foods, left-overs, or desserts.

The price of Pyrex Gift Sets is $7 .oo in the
East, $8.oo in the West, $1 o.oo in Eastern
Canada and $Io. 50 in Western Canada.

The Pyrex booJdct, ''New F:icts About Cooking," is packed in every sci,
or send your name and address and we will post it to 1ow - free.

Pyrex Sales Division

CORNING GLASS WORKS

Se:isun to tasll:. 1lt.:at to th<· hfJili11�
point and then s.:n'c on broiled chicken.
fish, s\\·.:ctbr,·:ids. g rilktl oyst.·r�. lob
St<:·t'. c11· C ll l> oi lorflikd ,;,tlm1111.
In 1-.1«·11:1rini:! di. he> :, la 1'1n:\llcii:rc,
a l\\':1ys u..;..- a �1 il"t: uf tt•:»t ior c:u:h pcr
;;on. by the c·ntn:·<· 011 tho: l<'""l :u1<l
then mask \\'ith the sauce.
D�\'iktl clam�. O\':>ter;;,
:ind iish make
.
ddicious cll lrces.
For this dish. Pl'<'
!JlJT a s::tuC<: :1� follows ·

�2

cups milk

\U() flour

Di5soh·.., the ilour in 1hc milk and
then bring to a boil :111d cook for ihrcr
minutes.
:\o"' :id<l ·
6
1 ::

I

2

Y.I

1

-0
;

-I

l::trgc clams. mint<:d line :ind
parboikd. t•r
oyster,;.
minc.::d fi11': :rnd par
boik<l. o.nd
tcaspo:m gra11·d onion
tablc;;poon;;
roi
iindy
minced
parsley
teaspoon m11s1.1rd
IC:lsp0on so. It
1ca:.poo11 paprika
tablespoons 1
inc hr�::td crumbs

Fill into the shells, rounding up, and
then dust lightly with flour, and brush
with well-beaten egg.
Dust with fine
crumbs and then fry until golden brown
in hot fat.
The deviled clams n1ay be covered
with buttered crumbs and baked i£ de
sired.
To prepare the crumbs : Place one·
fourth cup of vegetable salad oil in a
frying-pan and add one cup of coarse
bread crumbs.
Toss until the crumb>
arc well coated and then cook until the
crumbs just begin to color.
Then use
to cover the deviled clams.
Bake in :I
hot oven for cightrcn minutes.
NoTE. - Drain the oysters and dry
on a cloth before cl1opping fine.
Croquettes and. cutlets may be pre
pared as for deviled clams, using the
proportions as follows:
17:'4 cups milk
!/.! cup flour
Blend the flour and milk, then bring
to a boil and cook for five minutes.
Add:
cup of prepared meat, fish, oys
ters, or vegetables
I grated onion
4 tablespoons finely chopped pars
ley
�· teaspoon thyme
l teaspoon salt
0 teaspoon paprika
0 cup coarse bread crumbs

I.

Cheese

Souffie

y
ar
br

Each piece is selected for utility and beauty, all carefully packed in an at

tractive gift box. All dealers in housewares sell Pyrex.

Pyrex is ti� original transparent 011enware.
Always look for the Pyrex label and the �
name "Pyrex" stamped on each pece.
i

n.11• u f 11n1shron1n.;.:., l·ut ln piece�
and parhoikd
/I � tC:-�lSV0011 nli i· 1U 1:xtr:tt.'t
1 pi111;·1110. t:hopp•·d ti1"·
2 tabl�.:�p·oons totn:uo }) Ul"�"t"
' t:1hlvspon11,; nwlt,·d hult.·r

Li

The

Pudding
Prepare a veloute sauce as dir.-cted
and then add :
cup finely chopped meat or vege
tables of choice
% cup bread crumbs
1 teaspoon salt

They are

or decorated-combine usefulness and beauty. Pyrex saves
extra pan washing.

molds and thtn l\lrn(;d on a slic� of
toast and masked with a saure and gar
nish<'d with Jl3 rsley.

rn
tte

H ERE

Useful and Always Welcome

Beat Lo thoroughly mix and then bake
in individual custard cups or in a l:irg<'
lllking-dish as for souffies.
:'.Iot:SSE�. - Prc1x1rc as for soufflc.
rubbing one cup of the finely chopped
meat through a fine sie,·c and then add
ing one-half cup of stifily whipped
cream before folding in the beaten
white of egg. Bake in 1he same manner.
Puddings arc prepar(;d in individual

Financiere

bt·chamcl .>luce :tnd add

' �
.

11�

Place in a l;owl :

PYREX-Gift Set

Prrpar>' a

Prepare a veloute sauce.
Cool
place in a mixing-bowl and add :

it,

0 cup fine grated cheese.
3 egg yolks
l teaspoon sail
Y, teaspoon paprika
}� teaspoon onion extract

�fix carefully and then fold in the
stiffly beaten whites of three eggs.
Turn in a well-oiled souffle or baking
dish. Set this dish in a pan of wam1
water and bake in a moderate oven
until firm in the centre. The size and
the depth of the dish alone controls
the time for cooking.
Almost every variety of meat or veg
etable may be used in place of the
cheese.

l\fix and then turn on a platter 10
cool.
Mold n
i to croquettes and tl1en
roll first in beaten egg and then in fine
crumbs.
Fry until golden brown in
smoking hot fat.
The success of the cl'Oquettes or cut
lets depends entirely upon careful and
accurate measurements.

Oysters au Gl'atin

Prepare as for oysters ;, la poulet and
then divide into ramekins or glass cus
tard cups.
Sprinkle the to1> with fine
bread crumbs and a little grated cheese.
Place on a baking sheet and bake in a
moderate oven for twenty minutes.
Remove from the oven and pour one
teaspoon of melted butter over each
one. Garnish with finely minced pars
Lift to a plate which has been
ley.
covered with a paper doily and ;;erve.
Shrimp, lobster, salmon, and cold
cooked chicken, cut in inch pieces;
lobster, fish, and sweetbreads, parboiled
and then cut in inch blocks - all tllese
may be used to replace the oysters in
both the poulet and au gratin recipes.

$ MEANS HOME TESTED AND APPROVED BY THE PRISCILLA PROVING PLANT $
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Eggless
fly

cup molasses

!--:? cup milk

1% cups flour

An

0

A Christmas Dessert
and Candy
AFTER eating a hearty Christmasdinner

have you ever felt that the Plum Pud

ding was just a little too much ? I have,
and began experimenting on a recipe that

tiq

would avoid the heaviness of the meal and
yet be so palatable and attractive that it
would add just the finishing touch to it.
I have found that this fruited Plum Pud
ding, which requires so little time and
trouble to make, and saves standing over
a hot stove, is the very thing that appeals
to all members of the family. Decorated
with a bit of holly, it carries out the spirit
of Christmas, and while I call it a Christ
mas Plum Pudding. you will find it su itable
ior any 1inner.
I am also giving you a recipe for Christ·
mas candy that I am sure you will find
dainty, delicious, and which will add
pleasure to your day.

pound dates

0 teaspoon soda

� teaspoon salt
.Y.l teaspoon, each, cloves, allspice,

Time in combining, 45 minutes.
Recipe makes eight servings.

nutmeg

l\fix and sift dry ingredients. add
milk, molasses, melted shortening, and
dates or figs, cut in pieces. Sen·c w ith
.\rro\\'root Sauce.

Graham Gems

2 cups buttermilk

ARROWROOT SAUCE

ue

t.t
I

cup dat·ea or flp

1 pint

of milk

to setvtnJ dish •nd garnish with bol1
y. Serve
w?t!i wh!P.Ped cream, 1weetened an flavored

d

CHRISTMAS CANDY

2 envelopes Knox SparkllDll GelatlM
• cups �nolated 1usrar
IX caps bo
ilin1r water

I cup cold

water
el
atine in tho cold water five minutes.
Soak the 1
water. Wh�n diaeolved add the
Add th• boUina
d
�

�

o

r �a;::� sl:
�
&.f W'��'!o�:!1:: t �
�t�
: o e
:
n� 1� ..g:r!t�
: ��f��:�i:r;tt!!_.�::
ur into shal low tine that
Cul extract of cloves. Po

have been dipped in cold water. Let atand o
ver
nia-ht ; tom o
ut and cut into squares. R
o
ll in
fine granulated or powdered aopr and let stand
to cryataJlize. Vary b
y uein1r different1lavor1
cen,
suc b aa lemon� orange. peppermint, wintei:gr
n, addinw bopped
n
uta,
etc. • aod dilferent colo
e
�ates

or

ftp.

1

mention yourgrocer•a name.
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KNOX GELATINE
Knox AYe.nue, Johnstown, N.Y.

" Wherever
a recipe
calla for
Gelatine
it meam

cup vinegar
cup water
cup sugar
tablespoon butter
tablespoon Bour
teaspoon white pepper
teaspoon mustard
teaspoon salt

Mix all ingredients and cook over fire
until thick.
When using, add two
tablespoons of dressing to one-half cup
of sweet cream. Or it may all be mixed
with slightly sour cream and sealed in
small jars.

Time in combining, 8 minutes.
Time in cooking, 5 minutes.
Recipe makes one and one-half quarts
dressing.
Prune and Orange Whip
� cup chopped prunes
0 cup orange pulp
2 tablespoons lemon juice
� cup sugar
2 tablespoons gelatine
� cup cold water
1 cup boiling water
I cup prune juice

Lemon Fl4vor

f<W u,. ..,,..
,,.,,..:.- of u..
bu.ell /wKf..,,;/•

cups brown sugar

"'.\I ix dry ingrl'di�ui.. dbooh-ing ::.oda

2�
·1
I
;�

in hot 11·atcr �nd adding with molas"e"
:\dd raisins last and
and sour milk.

cup cocoa
cup sour milk
cups flour
teaspoon salt
teaspoon soda
cup hot water

beat 11·cll. Fill molds
steam three hours.

hair full

and

Time in combining. li1 minutes.
Timi' in cooking, J houn;.
Temperature, 400 degree;;.
Recipe makes two loaves.

FROSTJNC

2 cups brown sugar

2 teaspoons flour
0 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
I teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons marshmallow whip

Mix cocoa and sugar and cream witl1
shortening. Add sour milk, salt, and
flour. Dissolve soda in hot water and
add last; beat well and bake in layers.
Frosting. Mix sugar and flour, add
butter and milk, cook until it forn1s a
Beat until
firm ball in cold water.
thick, add flavoring and marshmallow.
Beat smooth and put between layers and
on top of cake. Marshmallow may be
omitted.

Time in combining, 10 minutes.
Time in cooking, 25 minutes.
Temperature, 350 degrees.
Makes one eight-and-one-half-inch
cake.

0

Apple Gelatine

cup cold water
2 tablespoons gelatine
6 tart apples
Water or sweet cider
Rind of 0 lemon
1 cup sugar (colored if desired )
1 lemon (juice)

Soak gelatine in cold water_
Cook
quartered apples with lemon rind and
water to cover. Press through a sieve,
add sugar and lemon juice. Add gela
tine and when diss
olved pour into
mold.
Serve with plain or whipped
cream.
Time in combining, 2.0 minutes.
Time in cooking, 15 minutes.
Recipe makes six servings.

P i l g � i m C o o k e ry
( Contintted from page 35)

teaspoon of salt, and set away till cold.
Then add half a pint of New Orleans
molasses and one quart of cold milk.
Put into a well-buttered deep pudding.
dish, cover with a plate, and bake very
slowly ten or twelve hours. Put it in
a "Saturday afternoon oven," where the
fire will keep low nearly all night, or
in a fireless cooker. Let remain over
night, and serve for a Sunday breakfast.
Baked Indian Meal Pudding
This is a colonial recipe adapted to
a gas range and for the fine bolted white
com-meal, known as Creole or Balti
more meal.
l cup meal

conta.ine a.n
""vtlopo of ""r•

0

I

3 quarts milk

Thia pa<lkag•

2

'.'� cup shortening

1 teaspoon salt
!4 cup butter
1 cup dark molasses
You may use ginger or some other
spice if you like, but to my taste it
destroys the real flavor of the meal and
is no improvement. Put one quart of
the milk in the double boiler, over boil
ing water, and when full of bubbles, sift
n
i
slowly the cup of meal and stir as

you pour, that it may be smooth.
When the meal is all swollen and the
mixture is a smooth mush, cover the
kettle and let it cook at least two hours,
stirring it occasionally.
Then stir in
the salt, butt.er, and spice, if you use
any, and turn it out into a dish large
enough to hold the extra milk. When
cool add one quart of the cold milk
and the molasses and mix well. Have
a deep earthen pudding-dish well but
tcn�d with cold butter, turn in the pud
ding and set it in a moderate oven
where it will bake slowly. Cover it
with a granite plate, and at the end
of an hour turn in, without stirring it,
one cup of the remaining quart of
milk. Repeat this at intervals of half
an hour, until you have added the whole
of the milk. Let it bake from three to
five hours. Turn the gas flame as low
as possible, and if it bakes too fast
open the door. It should be a deep,
rich red when done, with a goodly
amount of whey. Eat it hot with but
ter or cold with Cl"eam.
Flavor the
cream with shaved maple sugar.
l\fodern housekeepers prefer to use
eggs in their Indian Meal Pudding, as
it is a saving of time in the baking.

Our grandmothers secured the desired
mingling of solid and liquid by the ad
dition of cold milk during the bakmg,
or by the long cooking at a moderate
heat.
A stiff pudding is not to be desired.
There should be enough of the juice or
whey to form a delicious sauce.
Grandmother's delicious baked foods
did not depend entirely upon the uni
form moderate heat of the brick oven.
and our inability to enjoy some modern
attempts to bring out t11e old-time fla
vor cannot be ascribed to lack of t11c
zest of a child's appetite, or lack of the
exercise which developed it.
Many
foods have been greatly changed from
those of Pilgrim days, either by the
elimination of some qualities in their
preparation, as in grains, - wheat, corn,
etc., or by blending of varieties in the
process of cultivation. It is doubtful
if many of the old varieties of corn,
squash, beans, potatoes, and apples can
be found at present.
The recipe now used, which gives a
result nearest to that known in child
hood, is this for Grandmother's Pound
Cake.
But this has been varied from

y
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MRS. CHARLES B. KNOX

Devil's Food, Caramel Frosting

Eggleas Salad Dreesing

If you would like 11UQ'
eollon1 for a MARSH·
d other delicious eandy
MALLOW ROAST an
recipes. write for apecial Cbriatmaa ltal'aeationa.
..Food
Our bookleta ..Dainty �18erta"

and
:d:.n1":b:e:!�!����w'tifV:
l f:�"tt:!I!: t���
onclose a two·eent stamp to cover ooetaa"e and

Raisin Brown Bread
,; cups yellow cornmeal
J ' • cups graham flour
I�/, cups white flour
I cup molasses
1 !I� teaspoons soda
�� cup hot water
I teaspoon sail
3 cups sour milk
I ' � cups raisin!<

Li

OTHER CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

1

Time in combiuing,
minute�.
Time in cooking, 8 minmes.
Recipe makes four scn•ings.

rn
tte

(
J cup sliced citron or nuts
Soak the gelatine in cold water for five minute&.
Put milk in double boiler, add melted chocolate
or cocoawhich has been atirred to a paste io a
int ia re.ached
little water. and when 11caldfni:t
latine. Remove
add sogar. saJt and soaked gepo
"rom ft.re and when mixture begins to thicken
¥dd vanilla, fruit and nuts. Turn into mold,
flnt dipped In cold water and chill. Remove

1
0

"'.\Iix sugar, Aour, aJ1d cocoa, then adcl
\\'atcr. Cook in double boiler until it
thickens, then add salt an<! ,·anilla.
�cn-e cold with whipped 1·r1�am, or i11
pie crust tOJ>['<:d w ith meringue or
whipped crea rn.

Temperature, 300 degrees.
Recipe makes eight gems.

Pa

��1��::reants
X :ci;�:Pct:ar::; Sparkli1}f
c
!t:a�:�;�
��: or
� cup
��fs���ul vanilla
seeded raisins
Pinch of salt

1

J4 teaspoon ;;ah

Time in combining, 1 0 minutes.
Time in cooking, 25 minutes.

1 cup water
Grated nutmeg
Salt
Mix an·owroot and sugar, add cold
water and stir over the fire until it thick
Add lemon juice, nutmeg, and
ens.
salt.
Time in combining, 5 minutes.
Tin1e in cooking, 5 minutes.
Recipe makes one cupful.

cup flour

:! tablespoons co.:oa
2 cups boiling water
I teaspoon vanilla

milk.

3 tablespoons lemon juice

0

h

Dissolve soda in sour milk or butter
Add flours and salt, beat well.
Bake in gem pans.

l tablespoon arrowroot
Vi cup sugar

0

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING

Quick Chocolate Pudding

I cup sugar ( !,:; whitr, ! .; brow1 1 )

teaspoon soda.
teaspoon salt
2 cups graham flour
cup white flour
Vi cup sugar

Time in combining, 1 5 minutes.
Time in cook ing, 2Y, hours.
Temperature, 400 degrees.
"'.\lakes one loaf.

%

.E. GREY

Sof1en gelatine in cold water, dissolve
in boiling water, add prune juice and
;;ugar. When cool add prunes, orangl'
pulp and lemon juice. If oranges arc
not tart more lemon juice may be added
to suit taste. When t.hick and syrupy,
beat until foamy, pile into serving-dish
and chill. Serve with soft custard sauce.

St. James Pudding

J tablespoons s;hortening

0

S.

Recipes

(Concluded

on

page 47)

IT I S SAFER TO RELY ON ADVERTISED GOODS THAN ON NON-ADVERTISED GOODS
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Pilgrim Cookery
( Concluded from page 46)

the original by giving exact measure
ments, instead of a "handful of this or
that," and it is now never served on the
comer of the breakfast table, accom
panjed by pies on the opposite comers.
Grandmother's Pound Cake

An
tiq

ue

Grandmother's recipe for pound cake
was as definite as most of the old-style
formulas.
One and one-half tea-cups
butter, two blue cups sugar, five un·
beaten eggs, added one at a time, and
five handfuls of unsifted Bour.
The recipe as it stands, after a care
f.ul weighing and measurement by our
standard half-pint cup, reads thus : One
cup butter packed solid, one and two
thirds cups granulated sugar, one-half
teaspoon mace, five unbeaten eggs, two
cups sifted pastry Bour. Have a round
pan, greased and floured, the oven ready
and ingredients measured, as the mi..�
ing must all be done by the hand.
Cream the butter, add sugar and work
until very light, add spice and one egg
at a time and stir with the hand un
til you do not see any of the egg yolk,
then another egg, and so on until all
are used.
TI1en mix the flour, and turn
at once into the pan and bake slowly,
about an hour. The grain of the cake
should be fine and close, with not a
suspicion of any toughness or heavi
ness, not porous, like a cake made light
with gas from soda and cream of tartar
or by long be2ting, and yet soft, light,
and velvety. This texture is obtained
by thoroughly blending the butter and
sugar, and not overheating the eggs.

Pa
Old-Time Supper Dish

An

VAN I LLA

(Concluded from page 37)

Absolutely pure,Juet rl.eht atrenitb
No arti6clal colorlnit nor ftavor.

PRICE FLAVORING EXIIACT CO.

,.I .

Polneettla Canape . .
Crown Roast of Pork .
Baked Red Applca • .

CLicap,U.S.A.

•O

10

IS
15
10

Celery (au Nature!) . .
Merne Christmas Salad .

Tho
uaaod Isl and DreBS·

Enjoy Easy Feet

.

•

•

10
10
15
4;;

.

t
s��

Avoid BrokenArches.Bad Joints,ete.,by wearin11

COTTON'S CUSHION TR£D SHOE
So
ft.-:Touscb. Glove8ttin1r Vici.Pa.tentCushion
NadJcsslnn�_reole, Cat's Paw Rubber Heel:
Direct buymg g
iv
es. surprising q uality. Fit,
wear.comfo
rtandsatis
!actionauaranteed.

H. COTTON& co.. WHlbrook, Mame

"Home-Making, as a Profession"

A 100
w
. .iUo�.bandbook,FREE.Hom&-stady �Sci.....,

�'"I�·
fittin
g forwell·paid positions and ho
me efficiency.
""" ool f
oH
o
me
BconOIDlc.. D37 W. 69th St, Chle&go,

ru.

S
7

2
10

•

:

4 hrs. p
reparation
- 3 hrs.

coo king.

.

:

$

.15

:it

.00
eggs
•
. . . .
.iO
lbs. loin of pork at .40 2.80
AO
lbs. 13weet potatoes .
large red apples • .
.�
•

.
.

3 lbs. wh ite potat0<1s

lbs. bccta • .
1 $rTCCn pepper
I bd. lettuce .
1 bunch celery

2

.20

SO
. O:l

.

.

.

.10

. .

.2
5

11 rboUlemarascbino
b�ge;:;��:gu· : : :�
.

•

0
.2

cherrie
s
2 Jemon.s . •
1 can cheese • .
1 /8 lb. coffee. • •
){ Jb. peca.n roeat:i .
l b. w
alnut meats •
lb. r kers . •
.
lb. salt Pork . . .

�
�

�

c ac

.

� �1
�inb�
�
�.;rtri: ' :

15

�
GU min.

in

J can sardines:
n
i
�1 pt.
foa:rma
t::.
� �:
yonnaise

10

5

Cookod
steam o ven
r ono gas flame.
ove

*'

30

JO

.

Se
tting

There is
no substitute for imported

Pompeian
Olive Oil

•

28

10

Crackera (toasted) .
C heese • • • • •
Boo-Bon• . .
Salted Nata
Table

.OS
.35
.01

...ii
34

Cost ot dinner $8.11
Approx.costpc:r
person .
. l .25

S)S!'.1
'1

1.02

cost of dinner

g

.23 cost puddin
__
per vers9n..
S!.25 pe.r person tor
meal.

8)$1.80 cost

of pud·

ding.

I
.23 C08t p-er l)el"

&on,

.10

.OS
�

:�

$8T7

And such delicious Floating Island, Blanc Mange, Fig
Whip, and Ice Cream can be prepared with Argo Corn Starch.

WHITE BREAD

6 cups Flour
2 cups Argo Comstarth
2 teaspoons Salt

Y, Yeast Cake
� cup Luke<warm Water
I pint Milk

2 teaspoons Mazo/a

CALD the milk and cook till lukewarm.
Sift the flour, cornstarch and
S
salt together; rub in the Mazola.
Dissolve the yeast in the lukewarm
water; add it to the milk and stir n
i the dry ingredients. Knead on a floured
board for t-venty-five minutes. Place in an oiled bowl, rub the top very lightly
\Vith Mazola, cover loosely with a soft cloth, and rise over night. Jn the
morning mould quickly into loaves and put into oiled pans. Rise till double in
bulk and bake in a medium oven. Lukewarm water may be substituted for
all, or part, of the milk, and one tablespoon cf Karo (Crystal White) may be
to the milk when mixillP,'.

added

BROWN BREAD

2Y, cups Yellow Cornmeal

teaspoons Baking PD'Wder
teaspoon Salt
cup Karo
3Y, cups Sour Milk
2

I
1

Y, cup Argo Cornstarch
Y, cup Flour
Y, cup Rye Meal

S

IFT the dry ingredients to ge h
t er till thoroughly mixed. Add the Karo and
stir in the sour milk.. Mix well and steam four hours.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS

2

cups Milk
y.; cup Karo (Crystal White)
1
tablespoon Mazo/a
JY, teaspoons Salt
2
Egg Whites

2 Yeast Cakes
Y, cup Luke<Warm Water
3 cups Flour, including 3
tableipoons of.llrgo
Cornstarch

eggs, the yeast dissolved in the warm water, and enough flour to make a thin
batter. Beat thoroughly, cover, and let rise till about double in bulk.. Add
enough flour to make a dough just as soft as can be handled. Tum onto
floured board and knead until it is spongy and elastic. Let it rise till triple in
bt�lk. Turn o!1to a "".cll-�oured board .and roll. out li.ghtly about half an inch
h a biscuit cutter previously clipped m flour. Dip the handle
thick. Cut wit
of a case knife in flour, and with it make a
crease through the middle of each piece.
Brush over half of the top of each piece with
Mazola and press the edges together lightly.
Place in a pan one inch apart. Cover, and
let rise till light. Bake in a hot oven twelve
to fifteen minutes.
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Coffee

30

JO
30

Br�gand 0Butter ·sand:
'Oricbcs . _ . • • .
Plwn Pudding (Prepared
2 or more months be··
fore) •
Hard Sauce

Gravies and sauces will be smoother with dessertspoonful
of Argo instead of a tablespoonful of wheat flour.

Li

�-=:
�.:�':'Pot&t0.,8
Cranberry Jelly . . . .

lighter bread and biscuits, flakier piecrust, and more
appetizing muffins.

salt

_
_
!
_
_
_
_
_
__
ti
A
w_
«• _
e.,.
_
,..
_ _
_
M_
••_
u <�
.
_
_
_

''Ezperta in Flavor"
In busineae aince 1853

Y

CAI:D the milk. Pour into the mixing bowl, and add the Karo (Crystal
S White), and Mazola. When lukewarm add the beaten whites of the

Christmas Dinner

elvest o cakea, cooklee;custards, etc., •
dellclouanese hard to describe to tboae
who have never used Price's vanilla

OUR pastry flour, with Argo Corn Starch, will make

rn
tte

PRICE'S

Hasty Pudding, very hot, smooth and
just stiff enough not to dissolve in the
cold milk, brown bread and mill{ or
berries and milk were the usual su�per
dishes for children, but in New Hamp
shire, and possibly elsewhere, the chil
dren sometimes ate the bowl as well as
the milk. Small sugar pumpkins were
cut in halves, the inside seeds and
stringy parts were removed, and the
pumpkins · stewed until very tender.
They were drained, the inside sprinkled
with salt and sugar, then half .filled
with cold milk and the pumpkin scooped
out with each spoonful of milk.

Home-made Bread Is Im
proved by Using Argo Corn
Starch Because It Girves a.
Finer Texture

Whenever your re
cipe calls for Corn
Starch you know
it means AR GO
FREE

A book of sixty-four pages that gives
you the best recipes for sure results in
preserving, Easy to follow. The
Products
is handsomely il
lustrated. Write us today for it. Com
Products Refining
161,
New York.

Cook Book

Com

Co., P. 0. Box

Dceorations. favors , candy, etc. , addjtionaL

CULTIVATE THE HABIT OF SPECIFYING THE BRAND YOU WANT IN PURCHASING

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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The Colonial Note i n
M odern Furnishing
(Concluded from page 38)
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Hair Seems Twice as Abundant

After a "Danderine" massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and
wondrous beauty, appearing twice a3 heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems
to Buff and thicken at once.

ue

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic"

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, too,
want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life, and glistening with beauty.
A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. ':fhis stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading
!lair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness-All Drug Counters!

HAIR
ON FACE. ARMS
can be Per
manently destroyed
with ZIP, because it
or body,

liftsout the roots with
the hairs. Unlike sol
vents which leave the
roots to thrive.

,,)

Relief from irritating cough s
and colds and sore scratchy
throats is only an arm's
length away when Piso's is
kept on your shelf. Buy Piso's
today, then you will have it
always handy as a protection.
Good for young and old. It
contains no opiate.

«'·���--t'\
;;
v�, .,;

·,·1•

RfGlST.fRE.0 US. PJU: Off

� IT'S OUT
r,
£4' 12 West 40tb St.
,,._,_, 6 ;;l:?,,,'
�A/
D ept. 3
•.�
�
IT'S OFF

'
C
-�pec1a
"'):'�
@
1st

New York City

3Sc al your Jr11tlst'1
t

_
._
_

To dispelthe tell-tale lines of
or worry to over
a e,

-

com• ll•bbineu and lml>l'Oft facial
contour-there la notbina Qa!te so
aood .. plain

M.t:NoR 0RNA:M:EN'TS

CORLISS LACED STOCKING
Trade Mark Rea-. U. S. Patent Office
for VARICOSE VEINS.

p
weak ankl
ea and all leir troublea. Wash·
able, adjustable anddurable. No Elastic to
auetch, $1.SO each (by mail !Sc extra).
Idieal su port

HOME TREATMENT for all LEG ulcers,
all remedies, two stockings-'
full directions
complete by mail $5.00. sendtoday for free
booklet No. 3. and measurement blank.
CORLISS LIMB SPECIALTY CO.
IM Wulliqto• SL
Salte 3
llotl•, Mau.
can h

qviclrly

DEAFNESS

IS

MISERY

cantl, U yoa

§!�.MMI.@

aMrfll8and Stutterlns,"IllC- ...On."ItteJlal)owl
ea
7N!f after �for 20 1ean.
rod m
Ben.lamln "· Bogue, 8263 e.... ltd6la. ......

Mail t0 CleveIand

Faloe Teetb, old and broken
ncb6 Watebet,
Jew
elr1, 01"!"o

1in
.:;'.'
aa;�
re

�� �

Silver. Platinum. War Bon
�
ci.
18
8ia 1t rl
oaid, Cash bf retum mall. Gooda
turned in 10 d.aya If
you're not 1
at'is6ed.
Ohio am.11.1.q.lleb!JlcOo••IOSIADDoz Bid&••Olnolalld.Ohio.

l'-f.!.1�·-1=@;:):Ii�
-'I
100
ncipa.

Brid but

bl nci.peo 15c.

compltbi

15c by mail.

100 Mtat·

SO Sandwicb ncipa !Sc. All thrtt 30c.
B. C. Brl1:c1, 250 &ladlaon St. • Brooklyn. N. Y.

AnVF:RTTSEMRNTS ARE
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o n an -

easily cleaned ( no

corners) .

Withstands boiling, which is neces.

sary for proper sterilization; gradu
ated ; siJ< and eight o u n c e sizes ;
popular prices.

"Tip Top" Nipples
Correctly Designed

7S Y �ars Makers
of Dependable Coodf
New York

Pbiladelpbla

Boston

San Fr3nci1c:o

50 Hens Laid 3 Eggs
A Day. Now Lay 36

NEWS

Tells How to M;ke°"tdle Hena Pro.
due& Money In Winter.

"When I began using Don Sung In De
cember, I was
only 2 or 8
a day from 110 be09. Within three weeks
I was getting from 8 to oi dozen a day. l
shall
without Don Sung."-.JerD. 1,
mlma Hedges, R.
Shumway, Ill.
This 3 or 4 dozen eggs a
day, at winter prices, was
almost clear profit.
Your
hens should do as w ll. It's
no trouble to nse Don Sung
and you risk nothing by
trying It under tble offer.
Give your hens Don Sung and watch re
sults for one month. If you don't find that
It pays tor Itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell ue and your
money w ll be cbcertully refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg la y in g ) 11 a
li'C lentlflc tonic and conditioner. It Is easily
given In the feed, Improves th
hen's
health and makes her stronger and mora
active. It tones up the e g-laying organs,
and gets the
no matter bow cold or
wet the weather.
Don Sung can be obtained promptly from
y remedy dealer, or
your drugg
i
st or poultr
eend $1.04 (In cl u e war tax) for a pack·
a e by mall pr
e ald. Bnrrell-Dug er Co..

·
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Powdered SAXOLITE

Yoa

can

h r

Li

Keeps Skin Smooth,Firm,Freah
- Youthful Looking
g Ulness

T be laid d w y
w e e ; the oval shape prevents
Irolling.
Conveniently grasped and
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No caustics, pow·
ders nor electricity.
ZIP is the rapid, safe, painless, reliable and
fra11rant compound used byleading actress
es, debutantes, beauty specialists. One appli.
cation instantly removes all undesirable hair.
At better class stores or direct by mail,
WriteforFREE BOOKLET. Call to have FREE DEM.
ATION. Corresl)Ondence confidential.
ONSTR

·�k

The "Ovale "
Seldom Breaks

Pa

UNSIGHTLY

(.
,

paper were common, the big landscape
effects in two tones of the same color
and the oriental flowered patterns in
strong hues against either a white or
quite dark background.
For modern adaptation the ivory
timed wall is excell<!nt and the wood
paneling delightful. There is a special
wood veneer, applied like wall-paper,
which makes a really lovely effect when
combined with wood moldings.
The
expense is comparatively slight for a
rich and durable result.
If the rooms are large some of the
modern reprodu ctions of the fine two
toned papers in panel effect are stately
and dignified. These papers are all the
decoration a room needs. No pictures
should be bung against them, since,
properly applied, the panels arc all pic
tures in themselves, and all different.
If some decoration in the room beside
the paper is craved, provide a plain
panel over the mantel, against which
a m irror may be hung, chosen of suit
able proportion and framed in gilt in
the colonial manner.
The strong-colored oriental effects
are also sufficient decoration in them
selves and no pictures should be hung
aga.inst them. They may be used above
a paneled effect on the lower part of a
wall or over the whole surface from
baseboa rd to ceiling.
FUR:<"ITURE. - Oak, walnut, and ma
hogany are the woods especially asso
ciated with the Colonial period.
No
brief summary would be an adequate
guide to design.
This is a matter
worth the study of an English-speak
ing home-maker as a matter of pride,
if not of interest. The Windsor type
of chair is fairly familiar, and we have
a vague not ion of the Georgian and
Queen Anne styles. A further search
into the work of great English cabi
net-makers, Heppelwhite, Sheraton, and
Chippendale will reward journeys to
even far-away libraries and museums.
Furniture during this period was fin
ished either in the natural wood or else
painted. It was frequently ornamented
with judicious carving or delicate in
lay.
Rues AXD HANGINGS.-Oricntal rugs
are in harmony with the colonial ef
fect. These may be either the actual
oriental knotted rugs or some of the ex
cellent modem reproductions of orien
tal colorings and patterns. Rag rugs a.re
also suitable. Large room sizes as well
as small bedroom sizes are available.
They may be eilh er woven or braided.
Specially beautiful rugs or both these
sorts are now made bv the blin'd under
the skilled direction ;r artL-;ts who can
see to dr
i ect the selection of colors and
their disposition in effective pattems.
Chintz and brocade were the two
materials most used for hangings. In
the dining-room, overdraperies of bro
cade match the chair scats; and in the
bedroom, bed-hangings, window-hang
ings, and ruffled cushions were all made
of the same chintz.

:MrRRORS, framed in gilt, black, or
natural wood, of all shapes, proportions,
and sizes, were copiously used.
CLOCKS. - The "grandfather" and
the "banjo" are perhaps the two best
known types. Modern reproductions of
both are now easily found. Beware of
using a grandfather in a space of less
than generous proportions, lest it dwarf
everything else and throw the whole
house out of scale.
CANDLESTICKS of brass, silver, and
wood were omnipresent. We shall find
place for a few still, since the beauty of
a meal by candle-light will outlive any
form of light which we have yet dis
covered.
P1CTIJR.Es. - Here lies the greatest
danger of introducing a false note. Good
old prints in simple frames, Japanese
prints, silhouettes, and quaint portraits
are safe, as are reproductions of pain t
ings of the period.
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X I V.

Our Babies

What Shall the Playthings Be ?

N

An

OBODY who has watc.bed a
child's consciousness develop will
fail to agree that first impressions do
make a difference. The unfolcling of
mental life in a baby's growth is start
lingly like one of those movies in which
a flower is seen to burst into bloom.
Growth comes so fast. A child in the
house is worse than a conscience. Our
every trick and mannerism is copied,
frequently lo our chagrin.
When we have made sure of a proper
routine in eating, sleeping, bathing, and
i the proper
exercise, tl1e next question s
selection of playthings.
Good playthings have three characThey are safe, sane, and
teristics.
sanitary.
SA.FE Tovs

tiq

colors to give the tiny awakening senses
a chance to explore the hard and soft,
smooth and rough, big and little, red,
yellow, and blue surfaces.
Let us be sure, also, in our choice of
toys, not to sti.fle the child's imagina
tion. Of all the precious mental qual
ities which should be our national in
i
heritance, this is one which we are n
danger of losing. Machines have made
every process i n life almost fatally easy
and obvious. Put off mechanical toys
therefore as long as possible so that
the child may have the precious privi
lege of creating for himself a world
of fancy.
Spools, pieces of doweling, blocks,
and clothespins (the old-fashioned sort,
not the spring variety) are worth many
dollars' worth of elaborate stuff.
Stuffed clotl1 toys made of washable
material are excellent provided t11ey are

We shall make sure that nothing Baby
has is coated witl1 paint or dye which
There are joyous
can be sucked off.

ue

She Says t:1t's 'Better
Than a Mustard Plaster''

No fuss or bother, no stinging, messy plaster. Just a
clean white ointment which is always ready to use.
For coughs, colds, aching muscles and twinging joints;
there is nothing quite like Musternle. Rub a little
on the aching or congested spot. It penetrates way
down under the skin and generates a peculiar heat
which soon dissipates congestion, and sends the pain
away.
Musterole does not blister. Keep a jar on the bath
room shelf, where it is always handy in case of colds
or other minor ills. For children as well as for older
folks. At all· drug stores, 35c and 65c jars. Hospital
size $3.00.
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Many is the time that Grandma mixed a mustard
plaster in days gone by. For well she knew the vir
tues of this old-fashioned remedy. But now she relies
on Musterole.

StMPLE TOYS
Froebel's first "gift" to the child was
a ball, and ours may well be also, balls of differing textures, sizes, and
,

not ugly and that they are of stout
clot11 strongly sewed. Any toys which
come to pieces in. a day or two are bad
from several perfectly obvious stand
points.

SAXITARY TOYS

By the time a baby really needs toys
old enough to collect a startling
i
he s
amount of dirt in the best-cleaned
i a mystery,
house. Where he gets it s
but .acquire it he does and holds it fast
on his moist, pink hands and face. In
evitably toys get soiled too, and need a
tubbing worse than their young owner.
Select playthings on the ground of
whether they will stand washing.

This Department for mothers is personally conducted by Mrs. Macdonald
who will be glad to answer any letters on ?.1other Problems addressed to her'.
We have _the following leaflets for distribution :
A Layette List
How to Bathe the Baby
Send a self-addressed envelope and two 2-cent stamps for either of these.
Any three of the following Children's Bureau Leaflets will be sent on receipt of a stamped, addressed envelope :

y
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colors, perfectly fast, if we insist on
them (let's insist, too, on Nationally
made dyes) to delight baby's eyes with
out endangering his stomach.
Another important thing to look out
for is that no toy has small parts like
rubber toys that produce a squeak for
The tin arrangement
every squeeze.
which produces the squeak works out
and may get into Baby's throat and
choke him.

Li

Some of the Wee Editor's playthings of which he is partic1tlarly fond. The
Peter Rabbit is of cloth stuffed with cottmi. Fi-sh and D1tck are bathtub
delights of celluloUJ.. The s11UJU blocks are wood, enameled a different color
01i each side, and the large blocks of cardboard joru1 a ttest of boxes

Dancing Doll
for your

Phonograph
Doct 100 diffe1ent
lteps to music of any

Big Money

Slandard phooog1aph.

.b'dison t·equ-ire.f $pe.
•• extra.
cial disc r.

The Care of the Baby
Bottle Feeding
Breast Feeding
The Care of the Mother
Milk
Feeding the Child
What do Growing Children Need?
The Preparation of Artificial Food
A List of Good Books on the Care of Children

DO YOU READ THE ADS?

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Money, Love and Kate C l u b F e e t

iri

(Continued from page 1 1 )

y,

An

ment o n the girl's prett
if childish,
face.
"Sure, I'll keep the secret - maybe,"
she pouted.
"You see, I promised not to, give it
away - that legacy business - else ho
wouldn't have come here at all," ex
plained Dodge, feverishly.
"Indeed! He didn't sound like that
in the paper."
Dodge colored faintly.
"Well, tl1at was my fault, though he
gave me p ermission to make 'copy' of
him. He didn t realize I was a news
paper man, I suspect, and he didn't sup
pose it was going to be like that. He
crazy when he saw it, and when
the letters and tr ck began to come
in."
"T-truck? \Vhat do you mean?"
"Oh, hatbands and crocheted ties, to
say nothing of locks of hair and photo
graphs."
"Photographs!" Cora Dean gave a
start; then with studied carelessness,
she dissembled. "Why, what an idea!
As if any girl could be so silly as that
- and - and hafr, too !"
"\Veil, there \\'ere, plenty of them."
"V,l'hy, ho\\' - how do you know
that?"
"Because I saw them."
"You saw them !" Cora Dean had
dif:ficulty in hiding her agitation this
time. "Do you mean he showed them
to you?"
"Sure - quantities of 'em after I'd
promised not to use them in the paper."
"Why, what an idea," chattered the
girl, with dry l ips.
"What - what
sort of girls did - did they look l ike?"
"AU kn
i ds - thin, fat, tall, short,
homely, pretty ; you pays your money
and takes your choice."
Cora Dean laughed nervously. Her
next question was lightly spoken; but
as she asked it, her eyes furlively stud
ied his face.
"But big girls, of course ; there
weren't any - li
ttle girls?"
"You mean, children?"
"Y-yes." Her voice shook.
Dodge frowned impatiently.
"Yes - no - I don't know. I don't
remember any; but we're off the track,
i your prom
Miss Cora. '�'hat I want s
ise not to give it away - about that
confounded will."
The girl laughed joyously. She was
suddenly herself again.
There was
nothn
i g in her face now but mischief.
"Give it away? How?" she asked.
"To the Bennetts - anybody. He
was very angry, as I said, when lie
found I'd put the story in the paper,
and since then the silly letters he has
1·eceived have made him morbid on the
subject.
He's afraid some girl will
marry him because of the money; or, if
he docs fall in love and ask a girl to
marry him, she'll think he's after the
money, and asking her to marry him
just to save the day for him. He won't
look twice at a girl if he knows she
knows - much Jess if she knows he
knows she knows.
There, s
i
that
clear?"
"So clear," murmured Cora ; "like the
- er
nose on your face."
The emphasis was unmistakable, and
Dodge sniffed his disgust
"That's about what I expected of
you,'' he groaned, laughing in spite of
hi self.
"Really, child, can't you be
serious? I tell you this is serious."
"I should think it might be - to Mr.
Newcomb."
"It is to me, too. I've given my word
of honor not to tell anybody any more ;
and I supposed I was honest in it. I am
honest, I'm not to blame because you
found it out. But, please, please, don't
tell the Bennetts; then they'll just go on
and get acquainted naturally, and it ill
put some wholesome fun into New
comb's life. He needs it badly enough,
poor chap, and - hush, here they are,''
he broke off as Harold and Newcomb
came through the doorway bearing a
pitcl1er of lemonade and a tray with
plates and glasses.
"\Ve've been helping,'' announced
Harold.
"The girls are coming n
i a
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by physiciana for over eighteen year8.
Al a s buy an unbroken package of
"Bayer Tablets of .Aspirin" hich conta.i11.&

wy

w

proper directions.

ue

Tlie Bayer Cross" is the thumb-print
of genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.''
[t protects you against imitations and
identifies the genuine Aspirin prescribed

iri

Randy tin boxes of 1 2 tablets cost but a. few cents-Larger packages. .
A.sJ>lrlo Is tile trade mark ot J3ayer !.lanutacture of Moooacetlcacldester of SaJlcyUca.c.14

Corrected

Born with Club Feet, Garland
Akers was brought to the
McLaJnSanlta.rium tor treat-

12 Individual
Xmas Cards

eatisfactionofseeing your gray haire begin
to take on their natural color. A few more

ff
:rg;��reveote
�0:T:z::I�
::��u�o���i: 1'!!l:�:J��!pt�
dandruff and itchmir scalp. No
tonic- p
:�J�1���'t:.
0aae� 0�o�t\�a;r,:,i:v�;rE
�0i�l.
quickly and
Bak book whlcb tells bow .voo ma
:�\':
:!i� �ofr.'!J:N:a�� restore
your bai•
t �
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It's not what you give
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the '

"W1 ""'""h.tin u llll,ou h0111 dtlithud
w1 tan'I to SN
Garland's fut- 10 h/(I and
11ral1ht whtn '11 cam1 ltom1and tt 111 him
looftnt H tJHll. W1 tan newr tllanl''"
1nouth for thll•t him waltht uu/ul/en
In 1la<1 •lth1 badl, clubbul /Ill that h1
had whm 1" cam1 t�JfUr;!au."
M,.. and Mr1. C. D. AA,...1.
R. R. I, &x4Q, Salem, Jl'a.

HYGIENIC LABORATORIES
o
3334-3338 w.38th S
t. Dept. 1273 Chlcaa
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THE BIXLER CO., DOVER, OHIO

of

in Script, Old English
and Japanese Letters

-

Eightdifferentsizesof each.
Also 40 dainty Wreath Designs. All
i
e PRI.SCILLA INITIAL
T I
Price 35c. postpaid. Mail your order to

glj � f�

m

The Priscilla Company

85 Broad St.,

Y

and

for PROFIT

Foy's biir book tells all about it. Contains
manr colored 1>lates-an encyclopedia ot poul·
try 1nConnation, poultry houses� feeding for
eggs, etc. Writl.,. b11 " "'""who lonow•. Sent

POULTRY

PIGEONS

V1UNit�oY�&s�t·cJNlloN.'foWA:

'1en Baby Fingers"

,.

Boaton 9, Mau.

d
E
r.::. :��
.

h�: ��": )���: s

.TfiINKlNG

OF YOU0
1•ndld ,.,t of aon a Includes
�o1in and CeUo ob�lptoa. Sent � •t Id anrwbuo 00
o- ..
tee•lot of $1.00. .No at.amps •.ccepted. Add
re
WHITEHALL MUSIC STORI:
•
•
WHIHHAU., N. Y•
Thi•
with

I

BASKETRY AND CRAFT MATERIALS
M ca\&101. Reeds. raft\:. , wooden bases, cha.ircane. dyes. bc>ok10
Pr
touls for work In leathc:r, bead s . 1 t
encllllnr-, wood block priotln r,
d wood, weaving-,carvlQf Jewelry,cop.
chha, lass painting,painte
p•r, pottery. U.SU.Ple1 Drake, llc., 35EtmttSt. AllslH, laa .

�
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STAMME-R

<r atteud DO lt amm<rlag ICbool tlll YO U s<tmyl&rio
lf 70ll stsmm
J'RE& book <ntltled "STAMMERING, Its Oriaio ud the
a«." Mk for opeclal tllltloa
Adnnced Natural Metliod CIC C
d a ltRE& co
py ol !'Tbe Natwal Speech Mapaill e ."
nte an
d best oclioOI forltammcr
en IA tbe wodd. Writetoday.
Larcatan
The Nortll- WNI•• S.1-1, ZS'1Gtaa d . A
_ Milw.-.. ;Wla.
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u
or ADD.O'G.DcemeDtl
Moderate Prioe1
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1Co.,11u Walnut Bl,,Phila.,Pa.

HAIR PINS

Your Hair
Always in Place

1

I

Supreme Hair Pin Quality
Unequaled Hair Pin Merit
Sold Everywhere

5c and

lOc pachgea

HUMP HAIR PIN

MFG. CO.

Sol H. Goldbera, Pres.

Chicago

'�-��-�-...,....�

-�����
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AN IDEAL GIFT ----=:;::----.

Eo,,.1 Woman

PORTLAND METAL
HOT WATER BOTTLE
l"BIOlll

82

Guarantud

.Dlilllt.JVJ:RS::l>

,

e

Money Back If Nor St!·
itfi<d.
Brlih1 Nickel
Finish. A haodsome and
u1<ful articlt. Will not
burst or leak. Sanitary.
.
Keeps hot rhrce rlmes aston�
••a Rubber Boule. Packed in
At :JOfW thalws or smt
rrr c i e box. Fla-I bat and
on r1e l/>I ofPrl<1,
wir1ha11d/1frH. Order Early. Sf:,7 Commercial Street
PORTLAND SALES CO.. Mfrs.
Boston. Mass.
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YOUR INITIAL

HUMP .

Li

that counts: it's the spirit
that is expressed in your remembrance. Christ
mas need not be cosdy-send distinctive gi(ts
lndividual Christmas Cnrds, each expressing a
beautiful thought, to all your friendo, with your
name neatly im rinted, 10 e velopes to match.
p
Stock i • high gr2de. Chriotmas decoration on each
card io a handsomely semi-embossed design in Yutew
t e
�ttt
fo ���
��l'��. i
prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orderthem11oiq.
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With the very flret application of Kolor

Bak-a clear, colorless liquid compounded
of harmless matter-comes the wonderful

.

ment. The two tihotographs ·
and hisparentslettershow
rema:rkable results secured.

Pa
GRAY HAIRS VANISH
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THAT
AWFUL CHRISTMAS RUSH !
Let our ma.iJ o

rder department save your time and stren;tb ,
by selecting oneof our attractive gift.a n
i leather.
Novelty bill!old for ladica, with card cue and
vanity mirror..................... ......... ....................$1.00
Combination card case and shopping Ust...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Blackorfancygenuine Jcather;yournamestamped iD �old 1.25
Ladies' coin purse (Leather)............. . . ........... . ... .. .... .60

b':.'l��; �=�it�..:io��t;�'i:'�iii7inii'racii'iioW"<i;;:; ::::::::::: :�
MALDEN LEATHER GOODS
102 Portland Street,

BEADS
n

MAKE

COMPANY
Boaton, M....

YOUR

OWN

Portieres, Chains, Bags,
Ornaments, Tassels, etc.
Results most pleasing
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minute with the sandwiches." Almost
he finished speaking the girls ap
peared, each with a well-laden plate.
i third
John Newcomb, breaking h s
dainty triangle of. bread and chopped
ham wished Tommy could have one,
too. ' Perhaps the strength o f his wish
made his eyes wistful. At all events,
Kate, sitting next to him, said:
"Mr. Dodge tells us you have a young
nephew with you, 1:fr. Newcomb."
"Nephew ?"
"Yes, 'Tommy,' I think he called

as

An
him."
"Oh,

-'B r e a k f a s t s
Down B.5%

And the Fates? They turned their
backs, also, to Mde a smile.

tiq

Tommy," smiled Newcomb.
"Well, Tommy isn't exactly a nephew,
though perhaps I think as much of him
as if he were, Miss Bennett. You see,
I had no brothers or sisters."
"Oh, that's ioo bad," murmured the
girl, feeling suddenly sorry for this big,
lonely-looking fellow at her side, who
had, apparently, no one nearer than a
possible cousin to love ; that Tommy
was some distant relative she had con
cluded at once.
Just how Tommy had come to him,
John Newcomb had no notion of tell
ing. It seemed too much like parad
ing the little good he was doing, to
talk about it.
"You must bring him out here to
see us some time," sugge.sted Kate;
then she marveled at the light that
leaped into the man's sombre eyes.
"\\·ould you let me bring him, real
ly?" he questioned. "You see, Tommy
needs - this." He swept the scene
with his eyes.
Kate Bennett, watching him, remem
bered Dodge's words a few evenings
before, and came promptly to the opin
ion that John Newcomb, fully as much
as tl1e unknown Tommy, needed "this."'
She made up he" mind, too, that be
should have it.
"We shall be glad to see you both,"
she said cordially.
"Thank you," smiled the man, his
eyes sho\\'ing his gratitude. He hesi
tated, then \\'ent on a little whimsically :
"Maybe I'd better prepare you for Tom
my. You see, Tommy hasn't had much
of - this, and he may not quite know
how to act when he gets it. You may
think he's a little rough, but - well,
it's just this that's needed to smootl1
him do\\'n; and - I'm not able to give
him much of that sort of thing in a
ten-by-twelve
boarding-hou.se
bed

"There is?" Tommy \\'as sitting up
in bed again.
"Yes."
There was & moment's silence, then,
a little slowly came the question :
"\.Vhen, maybe, be you a-goin' there
again?"
"Oh, I don't know."
"Perhaps - next week?" This was
Saturday.
"Perhaps."
There was another silence. Tommy
Jay back on his pillow.
"Oh, of course, maybe I'll like 'em,"
he said casually.
John Newcomb, for some reason,
thought best not to reply ; he turned
his back to hide a smile.

A

CHAPTER

VIII

BIT MORE Swwr.v Now IT ROLLS

T "·as Helen's turn to go to church
the Sunday morning after John
Ne\\'comb's call. Kate and Helen
always took turns in going to church ;
even when their little mother was well
enough to sit up in her wheel-chair;
they did not like to leave her alone.
To be sure, there was Harold - but
Harold had been left once with hs
i
mother. After that one of the girls
always stayed behind.
Harold was fond of his mother he said. Certainly he kissed her af
fectionately, and inquired blithely :
"Well, ho"''s the little mother to-day ?"
It was Kate or Helen, however, who
changed the pillows, brought the foot
stool, or went after fresh \\'ater. Even
on the one Sunday he had been left with
her, after an affectionate kiss and his
usual cheery question, he had taken his
book lo the veranda. and promptly for
'gotten all about her. At least, when
a school friend sauntered by and sug
gested a walk, Harold \\'ent off with
him.
An hour later, Kate and Helen, com
ing home from church, found the invalid
alone, her medicine untouched (she
was in bed that day), no water in the
glass on the little stand, and not even
a maga:dne within reach.
"\�Thy, where's Harold ?" demanded
the girls.
"Oh, he - he just went for a little
walk, I guess," answered the devoted
mother cheerfully.
"I heard Fred
Leonard speak to him and ask him to
go."
"But yo11 !" cried Kate.
"Oh, I'm all right," insisted tbe in
valid.
"Yes, you look it!" exclaimed Kate,
glancing at the clock and reaching for
the delayed medicine a1 the same time.
"Harold is so thoughtless," sighed
Helen, picking up the empty water
glass hurriedly.
"But he's such a dear, affectionate
boy," cried h s
i mother.
"Oh, yes, he's affectionate." sighed
Kate.
Half an hour later Harold came in
and gave his mother a kiss. He said
it was a shame, that he had forgotten
her medicine; but he wouldn't again.
No, indeed! And he didn't. Kate and
Helen saw to it he had no opportunity.
To-day Helen came n
i to the room to
say good-by before leaving for church.
She looked very pretty in her sin1ple
white dress and hat. Kate had put
in a new spray of pale blue Bowers
where the pink rose had been.
"That blue looks lovely.
It's just
your color," she said with a critical
glance.
"Yes, I like it better than the pin�"
nodded Helen. "And the pink looks so
good in yours it would be a shame to
take it out now."
After Helen had gone, Kate made her
mother as comfortable as was possible,
took up the well-worn Bible and be
gan the little bedroom service that was
always so dear to the woman who had
in days gone by loved her church and
worked for it untiringly.
It was at the close of this service
that Mrs. Bennett asked hesitatingly:
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"I'm jotting down the name and ad
dress of what I'm pretty sure are some
good friends of ours, Tommy."
"Who are they ?" Tomruy was sitting
up in bed now.
"The Bennetts. They live in Dor
chester."
"I don't know 'em."
'.'.No, but you will some day, I hope."
Do you like 'em?"
"Very much."
"Will I like 'em?"
"I hope so."
"Why do you hope so?" This with
obvious distrust and suspicion.
"Oh, just - because," an.swered the
man lightly.
"It's time you were
a.sleep, Tonm1y."
"Are they nice folks?"
"They certainly are."
"Humph ! I thought so," vouchsafed
Tommy, falling back on his pillow.
"Well, I ain't so sure I'll like 'em. I
ain't got much use for nice folks."
Newcomb smiled. He made no di
rect reply ; but after a moment he ob
served impersonally:
"They had some fine sandwiches, and
lemonade that was ju.st right, out there
to-night. There's a boy there, too, a
little bigger than you. He plays the
banjo, and has a big collection of post
age stamps."

a
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tte

"Just bring him out, then, as soon
as yo_u wish," said the girl cordially,
conscious of a genuine liking for this
big, strong young man who yet had a
heart tender enough to harbor a Tommy
who was "a little rough," but needed
"this.ti
Half an hour later, after another song
from Newcomb, the two men said good
night.
Still later Tommy awoke to
find Newcomb writing something in a
little red notebook.
"What you doin'?'' he queried drows
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to-day ?"'

church

to

go

Harold

··Did

Helen

with

He said he had a
"Xo, .\!01hcr.
headache "
Mrs Bennett sighed
'".-\gain? :Kate, I thi nk Harold ought
to see the doctor "
but she answered
Kate Jl�shed ;

:

.

.

.

.

lightly :
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.

.
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genuine "California Syrup of Figs", but

you must always say California or you
may get an imitation.

Be careful!

All children love the fruity taste of this

Directions for babies

harmless laxative.

ment.
"Was he very late Friday night?"'
)Irs Bennett asked.
"\\reu - later tha n u sual "
1'Irs. Eenne:t patted the bedspread
restlessly
.

Mother! You can always depend upon

and children of all ages are on bottle.

.

•·Kate, I don't think that tutor ought
to keep H arold out so late evenings "
'
she complained.
"Xo, i\Iother:•
"It's worse than when school was
keeping, and he used to stay out eve
rtings, studying with the boys."
"I'm sorry, dear. Perhaps he won't
do !t long. Xow, come, little mother,
don t you think you could sleep a bit,
Kate's voice was
for a change ?"
Her face was stil l flushed.
anxious.
She did not wish her mother to talk
of Harold just then. The girl had her
own suspicions concerning this "study
ing" that Harold was do ing evenings;
above all, she d id not wish her mother
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th ink the world of
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"I'm glad
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"\\"e'll hope he w ill "
wanly.
She was thinking or how
in at mid
came
he
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e
wh
looked
Harold
night the Friday before - it had been
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"Dear Harold," sighed l\Irs. Bennett,
turning her adoring eyes lo where his

·
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IX
UP A HILL

l"RIXG 1hc first two or three
days following his ,·isit to the

John Xewcomh
thought often or the pleasant evening
he had spent there. He wondered, too .
just how soon he might go again, and
Bennett home,

take Tommy.
Tommy sc('med Ycry h:ippy these
days. "Much to his joy the new land
lady, .\frs. Jackson, had found errands
nnd light work for hi m to do ha lf the
day. and that brought him a little money
he <"Ould call his own
Tomm)' had decided ideas about in
dependence, as John Newcomb soon
found out. Tommy, if you please, was
paying John Newcomb five cents a day
for his ·ooard a nd keep,'' as he termed
.

nt»ili.ltinctive. exclusive Oree• Good•. Hand·
i
a
Seit d
or
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iii curls and

·

though you are a ch ronic suf
Besides the unpleasant
ness it causes you, think bow
offensive it is to other people.

ferer.

Ree'tllar use ot Kondon's relieves the
most chronlccatarrhal trouble. A -pply
It nlQ'htly,Inside the nostril s. Kondon's
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1rerms: prevents Irritation In the nasal
passag"es: assures r e g u l a r n o s e
breathln1t and 1rood n.f&"hts• sleep.

.

w1der one car. He was at the "silly"
stage, laughing nt nothi ng, tossing in
ane remarks right and left.
For only a moment John Xewcomb
l1esitated, wondering where and how
rhese youths could obtain liquor in this
land of prohibition. Then he elbowed
i
his way nto the crowd and touched

lo fuaranteed by 30 1un

young Benne1fs arm.

terv.ice to millioo.s of
America.at. Kondoa•a
work. woode.q for you.r
cold. 1aeezi n c, couch.
, head
a
rrh
chrooic cat
ache, tore nose, etc.

"Hullo, Bennett, how are you? I"m
John Newcomb. Don't you remember ?
I was out to your place the other
night "
The boy turned unsteadily. At first
there was no sign of recognition in his
eyes, then he gave a silly laugh
"Oh, ycaJ1 ! - ::-;-ewcomb, I remem
.

.

20-Treatmcot

tin

on nccipt of ynu•
aa_me and addrc.A.

ber," he gurgled thickly. '·Played ban
\\"e're
Good-come on!
jo-sha ng !
out for a lark."

Kondon Mf·ir. Co.
Mio.a.

Mi.oocapoli•,

Xcwcomb shook h is head
"Can't. Haven't time. Besides, ifs
late. Let's go on home instead. Come
on, 1"11 go wit11 you."
The boy gave a hoot of derision and
shook his head
'·Don't wantsh'er go home. Go home
any old time - when can't go - any
where clsch.
I'm studying, J am sthudying. I Iikesh 'er sthu dy !" And
he gave another hoot.
How • it was finally accomplished,
John ::'\ cwcomb himself could scarcely
have told: but at last he J1ad the boy
to himsclr, and they were on 1heir way
.

.

Jt had been no easy
to Dorchl'.;;tcr.
task, howe,·er, and it was after m id
night when Lhey rame in sight of the
Benn ett home
It had been Jolm Xewcomb's inten
tion to keep in the background himself.
He meant only to see that the boy was
admitted without himself being seen;
but as 1hey approached the house he
saw a bright light in the hall . He saw
Kate Bennett, too, on the veranda look
ing up and down the street. ' Even
then he would have stopped back into
t11e shadow had she not at once ran
do\\'n the .teps and hurried toward



.

them.

Oh - why. �[r. Xew··Harold!
comb 1·• she exclaimed
'"Yesh - :'\cwcomb - nisch feller !
Brought him home with 111.-," mu ttered

Beautifully
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Hair Like "Nature's Own " ·

�

' Try thene� way-the SHmerine way-and you'll
never agarn use the rumous heated iron· The
: curliness wiJI appear altogether natural

Harold

�

.

John Xcwcomb saw the girl"s face
turn pale in the moonlight, and his
hcart ached for her.
"Oh, Harold, how could you ?" she
choked
··Hc·11 be all right - i11 the morning,
rm sure: st.anum.:rcd ::'\cwcomb mis
.

·

erabl)', wondering if there was anything
he could say tha t would be any sort of

help.

In a moment they had reached the
steps. Harold was walking quite stead
ily now, without support
wake
e - don't
pleas
"Harold,
.\Iother," hegged the girl softly.
She went with him till he entered
the hall, then she turned, to speak to
John Xewcomb, who had stopped at
'But the man,
the foot of the steps.
know ing that anything she could say
would only make it harder for her
:
lifted his hat with a low "good-nigh t'.
and hurried away.
He found Tommy wide awake when
be reached home.
··1 heard a fire-cracker, I l"Tiow I did.
Uncle John, can't I get up and go out?
It's the Fourth 11ow, isn't it?"
.
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picture hung w ith the rest of her chil
dren's likenesses on the wall. l\!rs. Ben
They were
nett loved those pictures !
all there, Kate, Helen, Harold, from
babyhood up; she spent much or her
time looking at them and thinking how
three dear
loved them - her
she
ch ildren

Are you
neglecting
your
Catarrh ?

.
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injure the hair
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"Yes, I think he would be good for
Harold,'' she agreed. "He lik..-s boys, I
imagine
He has a young cousin, or

deha
�fd:�i::tn:d"b�h1���M:s

or ac:alp.

not
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or the air and prcvont.8 d antlruff
ne

)!rs.
sleepy,'' declared
"But 1 am worried about
Rennelt.
l'd rather he never caught up
H old
:
with his class rhan to study himsclr to
death. Kate, J1ow did you like that .\lr.
::-<ewcomb last n ight ?"
"I'm

'Tm glad - I hoped m�ybc he'd be
good for Harold. They seemed to like
Harold ;;aid l\[r. Xew <:omb
each other
promised him some s tamps."
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A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

1ures for sundry garments and necessities

not found i n Tommy's bandanna parcel.
Tommy said he could not settle with
rncle John for these now, but that he
would some time la ter To which New
comb ga\'C grave consent
Often the two took walks or a trolley
car ride together after dinner, though
for two 01· three e,·cnings of late, New
comb had had to work
was upon su ch an occasion, t11e
_ lt
n ight before the Fourt11, that )\ewcomb,
hurrying 10 catch his car, turned aside
to avoid a crowd of hali-drunken revel
ers, making the night hideous w ith
their hoots and yells. He had almos1
passed them, when, with a start' he
recognized the face of Harold .Benne tt
The boy hud been drinking. His hat
was at a rakish a ngl e, his necktie was
.

I
"Oh, I wouldn't worry, )fother.
don't think Harold is sick."
".But you know he's studying so hard
i
to catch up w ith h s class "
Kate did not answer. Her face was
still a little "red - perhaps because she
stooped to pick up a pin at 1hat mo
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it. .\nd Xewcomh, after some thoui;h•,
decided it was best to accept the money.
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"Yes, it's the Fourth. But, Tommy,
I'm dead tired.
Do you mind stay
ing in a little, while I get a bit of
sleep ?
Then in the morning we'll go
out.u
'TH stay, l:nde John, o' course !"
And he lay contentedly back.
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Tommy had a wonderful day the
Fourth, from the pop of the first fire
cracker in the morn ing to tlte swish of
the last rocket at night. In the fore
noon with Uncle John, he saw a. most
marv�lous parade of "horribles" (which
Tommy thought to be anything but

"horrible").
In the afternoon he went
to Revere Beach, had a ri e on a mer
ry-go.round, watched the bathers, and
listened to a band concert. In the eve
ning he saw the fireworks on the Com
mon. It was in the evening, too, that
he saw the drunken man.

d

"Uncle
John,
did
drunk ?" he asked.

What?" rncle
in thought.

"Eh?

ever

get

Jolm had been

ue

deep

you

"I say, did you ever get drunk?"
repeated Tommy.
For a moment there was no answer.
Tommy, looking n
i to :l\ewcomb's face.,
saw it turn suddenly stern and grave.
ys gone by, - once
"Perhaps, in
or twice, Tommy. However," he lifted
his head determinedly, "I'm not going
to drink any more, Tommy ; never

TYPEWRITING
TAUGHT THE

John Xewcomb smiled his satisfac
tion.
He had long since learned that
Tommy would do almost anything as
a favor, while a "must not" or a "you
shall" turned him instantly into a bit
of adamant.

r
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NEW WAY

again.1'

"\\.hy not?"
"There was silen e for a moment ;
then a little huskily.

Pa

e

1
"I couldn't - now, Tommy."
But Tommy was not ev
list ing.
His eyes were on a gorgeous burst of
stars that glowed lue and red against
the skv.
"Oh-h !" he
reathed ccstatically ;
then in
isappointment,
as "Good
night" flashed out of the dark : "Gee,
an' that's the end of it !"
For several days after the Fourth,
John Newcomb wondere if ever again
now he would see the Bennetts, or if
ever he might take Tommy th
to
'Vithout
show him a real "home."
a special invitation he did not like to
. go - after his last momentous visit at
midnight.
At least , he did not like to
go of his own initiative.
In less than a week, however, his
question was answer d ; Dodge came
again and asked him to go with him
to the Bennetts'. And John Xewcomb
went, albeit he went with a tremor of
uncertainty in his h art, and he did
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She says:

" The manager of a big

dairy told me that he used only Gold
Dust for cleaning separator, milk cans
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not take Tommy.
He ""3.5 longing, yet dreading to sec
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: ing, coloring or worsted yam work. Make
fine work, �wing or marketing bap. Carry
flat. Set of three, 12-, 15- and 17-mch sizes,
sent prepaid for one dollar.
THe IMPORT & BY PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
76 Mi le Rose Street, Trenton, N. J.
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and real friendliness that he felt his
throat tighten so t hat he could hardly
articulate the words in response to her

welcome.
It was a ter Cora Dean had come
down, and the
atter and laughter had
grown gay and a little noisy, that
Kate turned to Xewcomb, under cover
of their own quieter corner, and said
in a low voice :
"I can't begin to say how much I
thank you for - for the other night."

f

CALIFORNIA

Portieres

Eucalyptwa- Leather - Mexki
n

Send for Portiere CatalOJ (AJ and Art Leather
Novelty Catalol'( (Bl. Price Sc each. (Stamps)

��r, \�: Los Angeles, Calif.

The beans are selected by analysis.
They are cooked in water freed from
minerals.

They are baked wit.h a matchless
sauce, which gives to every granule
delicious tang and zest.

The Men's Choice

They come out mealy, whole and
The skins are tender-the
zestful.
beans easily digest.

Men have already decided. And
iliousands of restaurants all over tile
countryserve themVan Camp's at noon.

Find out for your own sake what
such Baked Beans, ever ready, mean
to you and yours.

Pork and
Beans
Three si:ces, to
serve 3, 5 or 10

him!"

John Xewcomb saw her eyes then.
The pain was there; yes, and the em
But for only a moment.
barrassment.
Then came such a look of grat itude

Dish

They are baked in modern steam
ovens, where high heat can be applied
for hours wiiliout bursting or crisping
the beans. They are baked in sealed
containers so no flavor can escape.

Kate Bennett.
She "·ould think of
Harold, of course, when she saw h im.
He knew that. He thought he knew
the look that would come into her eyes.
There w ould be pain and embarrass
ment in them ; :'.'\'cwcomb did not want

he
stepped forward lo greet Kate Ben
nett, when he followed Do<lge up the
por h steps
"You see I've brought him again,"
announced Dodge, cheerfully, by \vay
of introduction as Kate Bennett rose to
greet the1n.
'The next moment !\ewcomb found
Kate Bennett's hand in his, and Kate
Bennett's voice saying:
"And we're Yery glad you did bring

The Ideal

Scientific cooks, famous chefs and domestic science experts have perfected
h e r e the ideal baked bean dish.

Bennett's eyes when they met his.
A
little
fearfully,
therefore,

YAMA STRAW BAGS
Stencil. Colo,, or embroider,
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We cannot hope to win you to Van Camp's if there are better Baked Beans in
existence. But we deserve a test. We have spent years and fortunes to perfect
this dish. Scientific cooks have done their utmost in it. The finest kitchen in
the world has been built for it.
Compare it with ordinary ready-baked beans. Then decide, once for all, between
Van Camp's and others.

pain and embarrassment in )!iss Kate
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and all milk utensils because it thor
oughly dissoll·es all grease and leaves
the utensils so sweet and sanitary.
Since then I have used Gold Dust for
baby's bottles, milk bottles, cream
whips and ice cream freeiers. It used
to be difficult to keep these tl1ings fresh
and clean. But I have found, as did
t his dairyman, that Gold Dust is the
easiest, most thorough cleanser. ''

Decide, Madam,
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Baked With tbeVan Camp Sauce-Abo Without It
Soups
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Peanut Butter
Spaabetti
Chili Con Carne
Cat.up
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Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchen• at lnJianapo/i•
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Von Camp'•
Tomato Soup
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":Niiss
Be1mett, please don't," he
begged.
"But I must say it.
I want to,"
she began again, hurriedly. "It means
so much to us; and the way it was done,
and all . It was more than just bring
It's going to mean a
ing him home.
lot to Harold.
I'm sure il is.
He
was ashamed - to have you find him
like that ! He promised - he promised
faithfully never to let -a thing like that
happen again.
I - I wanted you to
know."

filRLS ! filRLS !
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Clear Your Skin
Save Your Hair

WITH CUTl�URA

If you need some "extra money"
every week-try this plan
If a plan will earn from $5.00 to $15.00
a week in spare time for some persons,
isn't it only reasonable to suppose that
it can eam as much for you?
When you consider that millions will
be invested in magazine subscriptions
during the next few months, that a
proportionate share of the investment
will be made in your field, that you can
earn a commission on every magazine
subscription created - you will then
realize what a wonderful chance the
magazine business offers you.
We will set you up in the magazine
business without a penny's expense to
you, and you will be equipped to quote
on all kinds of orders, large and small.
Everything will be supplied you free,
and we will all stand right back of you
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"Thank you,
I - I'm mighty glad,"
murmured Newcomb. "But, please say
no more about it."
She shook her head.
"But there's something else I must
say," she hurried on. She paused until
the badinage of Dodge and Helen and
Cora Dean was noisy enough to cover
her words. "l want you to know how
Harold admires you and looks up to

VOU "

Bennett I"
"Oh, of course to you that means
nothing - a mere lad like Harold," she
interposed quickly.
"But to us
To have him admire yoi<,
everything.
a s teady, substantial young business
man, whom we can tr11st!"
A queer ittle noise, half choke, half
cough, came from John Newcomb's
throat; but Kate hurried on without
apparently not ic i g it.
"We're so thankful!
You see, it's
usually some one quite different who
i
fancy : an actor, or a race·
akes hs
track man, or a ball-player.
I'm al·
ways afraid he - he'll go off with some
one of them. "'hile you - we feel we
can depend on you. You - you'll stay

· "1-Iiss
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Do you want to . help your church
raise some money? Then here is your
chance.
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send you free a. trial boLtle of MARY T.
GOLDMAN'S and one of our special combs.
Try It on a lock of your hair.
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results.
Then you will know why thousands
of women h av e already used this scientHlc
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You enjoy Priscilla. You look forward to
its monthly visits. And when it comes there
arc hours and hours of pleasure ahead of
you. Just to look over its pages and pages
of attractive and beautiful things is a treat
that every woman thoroughly enjoys. Be
sides. there are the famous home-tested
recipes, the unique Proving Plant. and the
new Eleanor Porter novel! Priscilla is not
only an inspiration but a positive help to
every woman who reads it regularly. Its
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new reader, too.
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or friend as a Christmas Gift, and also re·
new your own subscription for one year
both subscriptions will be entered for $3.00you save $1.00 in cash.

Or. you can send Modern Priscilla to two
relatives or friends as Christmas Gifts for
$3.00; three Christmas Gift Pri cilla subscrip
tions $4.50; four $6.00, and so on.
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And we will send beautiful Christmas Cards
announcing the Gifts and containing your
name as the donor. If you order early we'll
try to have the cards arrive shortly before
or on Christmas day.

save Sl.00 in cash. But you should order at
�nee, as this is a very special offer, for a short

tune only. You know few publishers can
carry excesscirculation. and we should like to
limit this offer to a definite number of orders.
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THE PRISCILLA COMPANY
85 Broad St., Boston. Mass.
Tell me how the Priscilla Plan can raise
money for my church.

Addres;s.·------
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fo1· which send Modern Priscilla for one year to each
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of the following :

Tommy grew furiously red and wrig
gled uneasily.
""::\othin', I was just w nderi '," he
said.

n

soliciting of funds. Everyone concerned
receives a full value which makes it so
satisfactory that no one feels disap·
pointed. So just mail the coupon and
let us describe in detail the interesting
Priscilla Plan of raising moneyfor your
church.

Save a dollar by using this Xmas order blank

THE PRISCILLA COMPANY
85 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

that?"

''\\"ondering what?"
Again Tommy stirre"d u easi y.
"I was just tryin' 'lcr think.
It
seems as if I'd seen ye somewheres, an'
I
tryin' tcr think where 'twas."
Kale laughed and shook her head.
"Some other girl, Tommy - surely!
Certainly I never saw yo11. before," she
bantered.
"'Veil, m aybe," vouchsafed Tommy.
" robably
just that I saw some-

Ad.dre•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

' Your own renewal and a 25% reduction

By the terms o{ this Special Christmas Offer
you can renew your own subscription and
send the magazine to someone else as a
Christmas Gift-and buy both subscriptions
for 25% le s than the regular price-you

"\\"h>•, Tommy, what s
i
it?" she
smiled. "\Yh·v do ·vou look at me like

o

Na11i.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

charm the heart of any woman

Can you think of a more suitable gift to your
sister. your mother, your brother's wife. or
your daui;hter. than a year's subscription to
Modern Priscilla?
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found
for scientifical ly re
storing gray hair to Its nat·
ural color.
And It ls ottered
to women in Mary T. Gold·
man·s Scientific Hair Color

o

Boston, Mass.

Send me full particulars of the plan
which will make extra money n
i my spare
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Let Science Show You How

"C'an"t say as to that" answered '.\'cw·
comb. "But I wouldn't worrv Tomnw.
There'll be s mething there · t� i terc�t
you> nc\·l·r frnr."
:\nd there was.
Tommy was interested 3t once u1 the
homey nr·:wdo. wi th its rcd-cushioncd
chairs, and the cat with the prodigious
purr, and in Harold and the banjo.
He "·as interested, too, in a bag of
peanuts which Helen produced.
But
there was something more than inter
est on his face when K:ne Bennett came
out. smilingly took h im - by the hand
and said she was glad to see him . There
was questioning, and a vague unrest.
Kate herself oticed it.

TODAY
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else seems to fail. Everywhere 25c each.
Sampleeachfreebymail. Address: Cuticura

Now

The plan offers a clean and reliable
method of earning money for your
church. There is no begging to do, no

\\"hen John :\'cwcomb r se to go that
evening, Kate Bennett said:
"Xow, remember, please, vou're to
bring Tommy lo sec us soon.'1
"Thank you. I s hal be glad to, a nd
I'll do it," agreed Newcomb promptly.
He fulfilled his promise three days
later.
He wen
Tommy.
"\\"ill tl1cy l1avc sa dwiches and kmonade ?" demanded Tonuny, as they
dn·w near the Bennett house .

Consisting of Cuticura Soa to cleanse and
purify, Cuticura Ointment to s the and
i ura Talcum to powder and
soften, and Cutc
perfume, promote and maintain skin purity,
skincomfortand skin health often when all

End Gray Hair

whimsical
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The Priscilla Church Plan is so suc
cessful for others, it has alreadyraisedso
IT\any hundreds of dollars for churches
everywhere that it is only natural for
us to feel that it can duplicate its suc·
cess for your church. It doesn't cost
anything to get full particulars of the
plan and to show them to the interested
Then you
members of your society.
can decide about using it, and if you
accept you'll find that we work very
hard to help your church win.

"But - but," began Newcomb, stam
mering J1elplessly.
"And so I hope you wo11't mind letting Harold be with you now and
then, 1\fr. Newcomb ."
"Indeed, no! I hall be glad lo have
him," cried Newcomb, with the haste
and relief of a. man who feels himself
again on sure ground.
"Thank you.
Then I hope you'll
come out - come out often. And bring
Tommy. I want to see-"
She did not finish, for Cora. Dean
called across :1 gay sally to her. and
there was no furthct· opportunity for
quiet words.

m.-Cuticura Toilet Trio-..

THE

your church

t

put." she finished, with a
smile .
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$50.00-$75.00-$100.00 for
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Make these fragrant super
creamy emollients your
every-day toilet preparations and have a clear
sweet healthy skin and
complexion, good hair and
soft white hands, with
little trouble and trifling
expense. Absolutely noth
ing better, purer, sweeter
at anv orice.

with helping hands to make your suc
cess possible and immediate. So just
mail us the coupon -we'll gladly tell
you how you can earn a tidysum of extra
money every week. You'll like the plan,
too, because it is clean and reliable and
a positive benefit to every person who
uses it. Send your coupon in at once.
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Lift off Corns
with Fingers
Doesn't hurt a bit and "Freezone"
costs only a few cents

An
tiq
skin calluses from bottom of feet.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone" upon
Instantly it

stops

hurting, then shortly you lift> that bother
some corn or callus right off, root. and all,

without one bit of pa.in or soreness. Truly!

T
iny bottle of .,Freezone,. costs
cents

at

any
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If

Mixed
with
Sulphur
Darkens so Naturally
Nobody can Tell.
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with each order .
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covered mount, 5,Y:I x 12 inches, 4Sc.
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Stamped, 60c.
broidery cotton, 28c.
TABLE Con:R.
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No. 20-12-5.
45-itich. Stamped, SI .00.
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cotton, 45c.
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A col-Or diagram will be se11t with
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Faces Made
Young

LUNCH CLOTH. Four
sizes.
Si
ze, 28-inch.
Stamped white
linen, $2.50. Embroidery cotton, $2.40.
Em
Size, 42-inclt.
Stamped, $5.00.
broideT)' cotton, $3.36.
Site, 54-ittclt.
Stamped. !$8.50.
Embroidery cotton,
$3.84. Size, iO-iltch. Stan1ped, $14.00.
Embroidery cotton, $4..32.
Perforated
patterns: 28-i11c/1, 45c. (whole design) ;
42-ittch, 50c.; 54-iizclt., 7Sc.; iO-incli,
$1.25 (one-half design) .
Ko. 20-12-27.
NAPKIN.
Si:e, 15ittch.
Stamped white linen, six for
$5.00. Embroidery cotton, $1.44. Per
forated pallern, design and one Script
letter, 25c.
>lo. 20-12-28.
TABJ,E SCARF.
Size,
20 x 70 incites.
Stamped crea1J1 liJ1en,
$3.00. Embroidery cotton, 84c.; or silk,
$1.90. Perforated pattern, one-half de
sign ( reversible ) , 45c.
No. 20-12-29.
NA.l'KL,..
Size, 13iiu;h.
Stamped cream linen, six for
$2.85.
Emb1·oidery cotton, 24c.; or
silk, 40c. Perforated patterr:, lOc.
No. 20-12-.30. PLACE MAT. Size, 1 4
x 2 0 inches. Stan1ped cream linen, six
for $4.35. Embroidery cotton, 36c.; or
silk, $1.10.
Perforated pattern, 2Sc.
Xo. 20-12-31. TEA CLOTH. Size, 36itich.
Stamped white beach cloth, and
pink linen for bands, $1.65. Embroid
ery cotton, 66c.; or silk, S 1.90.
Per
forated pattern, 45c.
Xo. 20-12-32. TEA XAPKIN.
SizC',
Stan1ped white beach cloth,
15-inch.
and pink linen for bands, six for $1.75.
Embroidery cotton, 30c. ; or silk, 60c.
Perforated pattern, lSc.
No. 20-12-26.

They work
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Don't stay gray I
Try it I
No one can
possibly tell that you darkened your hair, as
You
it does it so naturally and evenly.
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another application
or two, your hair becomes beautifully dark,
glossy and ' attractive.

They work
naturally
and form
no habit

broidery cotton, 80c.
No. 20-12-3. PmcusmoY. Stamped,
25c.
Embroidery cotton, 28c. M..uslin

ILLUSTRATED OX PAC& U

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea
and Sulphur, properly c.:ompounded, brings
back the natural color and lustre to the hair
Years ago
when faded, Streaked or gray.
the only way to get this mixture was to make
it at home, which is mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays, by asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,"
you will get a large bottle of this famous old
recipe, improved by the addition of other
ingredients, at a small cost.
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SAfiE TEA TURNS
fiRAY HAIR DARK

(To be continued in the January

PRISCll.LA.)

They work
naturally
and form
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No humbugl

few

And the Fates still smiled, all(l wise
ly shook their heads.

ue

You can lift of!' any hard cll!'n, soft corn,

or corn between the toes, and the hard

the corn or callus.

body what looks like you," he finished,
his face clearing.
But not so John Newcomb. His face
did not clear. He had changed color
and frowned at Tommy's audible won
dering as to where he had seen Kate
Bennett. He was still frowning when
Tommy fell back satisfied.
John Newcomb knew.
John :N"ew
comb understood.
Tommy had seen
Kate Bennett very probably at the Art
)1useum that Saiurday afternoon when
she had gone there in white with a
pink rose. Not that he should remind
them of it now, however.
Certainly
not! He was trying to forget it - the
whole annoying,
ineiq)licable occur
rence.
Not that he believed now, of
course, that that silly photograph was
hers ! - but certainly it would be the
last thing that he wanted to talk about,
when he was trying so hard lo pul the
entire episode out oJ bis mind.
He let it pass, therefore, did not vol
unteer the information as to where
Tommy had seen Kate Bennett.
But
the irritable frown was still on bis face
long after the subject of conversation
had been changed.

General Manager. .HENRY W. NEWHALL,
Owners . . . . . . . . . . . .THE PRISCILLA COMPANY
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Estate of W. N. HARTSHORN, A. J. CROCKETT. II. w. NEWHALL, c. B. MARBLB
E. R. MACAUSLAND, C. C. ScHWER, F. J. MCLAUCHLIN
C. H. SMITH, M. C. GATES, 0. R. ]ONES

Known Bond or other Security Holders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .None.
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That the two paragraphs next above. giving the names of the owners. stockholders, and
securit
y holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear
up0n the books of the company but also. in cases where the stockholder or security holder appurs
upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting. is given: also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the comp
any
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner: andthis
affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, association. or corporation has any interest
direct or indirect in the said stock. bonds. or other securities than as so stated by him.
(signed) CHARLES B. MARBLE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this first day of October. 1920.
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Priscilla Sweater Book No. 2

Cluny Crochet Book

Containing exclusive models in wearing
apparel; knitteddress,cape,andthree.piece

sport suit, sweaters, stockings. scarfs,
hats, gloves, etc. Complete directions.
Beautifully illustrated. 35c. postpaid.

W. GLINES. Justice of the Peace.

NEW

I

Complete directions for beautiful inser
tions, edgings, medallions, suitable for
household linens and wearing apparel.
Nicely
illustrated.
Price, 35
cents
postpaid.

THE PRISCILLA COMPANY, 85 Broad Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
JNTERESTTNG.
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Use a piece of cardboard, a big square lliat has
roof.
sides a full half inch longer than the upper part of the
blockhouse. Mark it in brown crayon to look like a roof
and bend the cardboard from corner to corner so that it
is four-sided and pointed. Lay the roof in place, and
tl1e blockhouse is done !
The stockade is just a long
strip of box-rim marked off to represent the logs that
made its palings.

just as you see it in the picture.

After

rugated,

card

sides are glued fast, cut a roof of the cor
but this

time

turn

your

board smooth side out, and crayon it to
look like thatch, using brown crayons. This
roof
merely a big square bent through its
centre and glued to tl1e points of the house
at the side and front.
Any box that is
long and narrow may be marked o.ff with

s
i

crayons to represent the outside chimney.
I am sure you will find this such fun to
make, that you will next want to make the

0

Transfer Pottem No. 20-12-63

The Riddle Answer
!\':"O\'embcr.

September Prize W i nners

Guy T. Bush, Texas; Herbert Howison, Jr.. N. M.; Eli1.abeth
Robinson, Jll.; Anna M. Privett. N. H.; Helen Crabbe, Cal.;
Vivian Hutt, Texas;
Gertrude Bennett, i\lich.; Catherine T.
Lamb, Can.; Esther V. Roe, Colo. ; Harry G. Rogcn, J\:!ass. ; Law
son l'iclds, Ga.; Constance Ryland, Va.
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this q11estion.
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will
be
Ten
pl'izcs
awarded to tfw children

who send in the correct

answer

a.nd most original answers.

There are

Send them to Au.11t Pris
cilla, 85 B,.oad Street,

four things t/uit· Christmas
is very sure to bring.
What are they ?
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November Puzzle Answers
Puss-in-Boots; Sleeping Beauty; The Frog Prince ; The Stead
fast Tin Soldier.

The December Puzzle

bri1tg?

Li

Indians' tents in the woods. The tents are
made from stiff brown paper or cardboard
circles ten inches in d iamcter.
Cut each
circle into thirds and draw Indian sym
bols upon them. Paste the straight edges
together to form a cone - and there you
have three Indian tepees to put into the
"forest " !
Outline th
. e shape of a small
canoe on a folded strip of brown manila paper, with
bottom of the canoe on t11e fold. Cut the canoe out double
(do not cut through fold) and paste the curved ends of
the canoe together.
Puritan figures and Indians, as
well as John and Priscilla, may be cut from brown paper
as you cut strings of dolls with scissors.
But don't forget the stockade and the fort, Boys 1 Two
square cardboard boxes, one smaller than the other, will
make this blockhouse in which the first settlers took ref
uge when Indians were savagely hostile. Draw lines to
represent logs. Use brown crayon, and make these lines
go horizontally all around both big and little box. Then
mark the narrow slit-like windows and barred door. Place
the large box on top of the small one, then make the

Lay out the ilttie cardboard settiement upon t
he floor
with Christmas-tree greens for its forest
and crepe pape1· for its water-front, with
pebbles for the rncky shore, and cut and
color Indians and Pilgrims to your heart's
delig11t.
Maybe you would like to make a Pil
grim cradle out of a box?
It would
make a novel sort of Christmas candy
box this year, if you are making home
made candies to give away. Take an emp
ty correspondence-card box, the deep half
of the box that slips over the lower half
will make the base of the cradle. Shp the
shallower half down into one end of this,
upright. Don't you sec now how the cra
dle s
i made?
Cut it out iike the cradle
you see in the picture.
Then place the
ends of the cradle flat on a sheet of white
cardboard and draw around them, then
draw curved rockers on bottom 0f each.
Cut out tl1ese ends an<l paste on the cradle
0
ends, letting rockers come below the box
proper.
Fill the cradle first with a soft
crepe-paper napkin and put the candy in.
Then over the napkin, folded back again,
place Christmas greens and a pretty greet
ing card.
You may even use the cradle
for little C
hristmas dolls, if you are a girl.
For the boys and girls who want pat
terns for the village and the cradle, a trans
fcr pattern, �o. 20-12-63, has been made which can be
applied to smooth cardboard or heavy paper with a hot
iron. The cradle, cut from one piece and folded, is es
pecially clever.
Only the bottom of the blockhouse is
given, you can enlarge this and make the "box" for the
top very easily.
Further information about this pattern
on page 33.
This way, perhaps, you may yourself .find Aunt Pris
cilla's Christmas wish for you all, and have "the busy
kind of Christmas that the little Pilgrims shared when
they started that first home three centuries ago." When
you boys and girls have made this play of the Pilgrim's
first Christmas time, I am sure you will understand bet
te1· what that first Christmas meant.
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of your box, measuring evenly, cutting the
ends witl1 a point at tl1e top to fit into the
peak of the rnof. Before pasting the cor
rugated cardboard around the box, cut a
wee window and a small doorway in front

Pa

HE First American Home : - Would you like to
make a play village like the one the Pilgrims
built along the wooded shores of Plymouth town ?
It will be fun, and you can lay it out on the table
or the floor. Bits of Christmas-tree twigs will be your
forest. These will stand upright when placed in the top
of an upright spool. The log cabin s
i made from a small
oblong box, covered with corrugated cardboard.
A box
that is four inches long and is narrow will do. Find a
large piece of corrugated cardboard that
is used for packing.
Aren't its rounded
Cut pieces
ridges fine for a log house ?
of corrugated board to fit the four sides

T
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HILDRE?\!
Here is a Special Contest and I
hope you will all try it.
Write Aunt Priscilla
the most attractive and interesting letter (not
more than four hundred words long) you can,
telling her what you know about the Pilgrims.
Write
in pencil if you can do it well, but otherwise use ink.
Use colors, or drawings, or make booklets with cut-out
pictures, if you like. Aunt Priscilla wants to J1ear from
every Junior !
Be sure the work s
i all your own; write
name, age, and address plainly, and have it reach Aunt
Priscilla, 85 Broad Street, Boston, by December 15th.
Ten prizes for the ten most origiml letters!
Everybody
try !
Start this very minute!

MERRY CHRISTMAS to you all, dear Girls
l\Iay yours be
and Boys of the Junior Page!
full of every happiness that the Christ.mas sea
son brings - Christmas stockings full of lumpy
surprises ; big Christmas trees that sparkle with shining
stars and colored candles; holly wreaths in the windows.
But dear Juniors one thing Aunt Priscilla wishes you
the Christmas jollity of giving and
all ven more
She wishes you the kind of Christmas that
receiving.
the first little children who came to America had, a Christ
mas of home-making, full of thankfulness for all that had
been given. For you remember it was on December 24th,
1620, that the first home of the Pilgrims was started !
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Boston,
}.fass.,
December 15th.
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Gra fo n o l
Give Music This Christmas

tiq

Giveyour family o. Columbia Grafonola with Colum·
bia Records for Christmas. Then right at your fireside
you will find such famous exclusive Columbia popular
artists as Al Jolson. Bert Williams, FrankCrumit, Hnrry
Fox, Marion Harris, Nora Bayes, Ted Lewis' Jazz B:md,
and Vnn and &henck ; such exclusive Columbia opera
smrs as Barrientos, Gordon, Hackett, Ponsclle, and
Strocciari; and a world of other artists be
sides. Call on any Columbia dealer and he
will gladly demonstrate that the Columbia
Grafonola playing their Columbia Records
a1ways gives you exact reproductions
of the music these artists them·
selves produced on the original
wax in the Columbia Laboratory.
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COLUMBIA ORAPHOPHONB CO.. Ne• Yorlc
Canadi.n Factory 1 T010Dto

The Only Non Set
Automatic Stop

Nothing to mOtie or set ormeassm�.
chc Grafonola and it p1a,,

J1ut srart
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O'f
itself. Ncvn swps �f
Alwa,s srops at the very
it should.
t'nd. Exdwivel1 on rise O>lumbla
onola.
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